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SUB-POSI OFFICE FOR 
DEEP COVE ASSURED
RETIRES FROM EXPERIMENTAL FARM
Announcement was made this 
•week that a sub-post office -- 
to be known as Sidney Sub-Post 
Office No. 1 — will be opened 
in the premises of the Deep 
Cove Trading Co in the near 
future. It will serve an area of 
constantly expanding population 
and provide a long needed serv­
ice for the Deep Cove district.
The Review learns that Herb­
ert Dick, proprietor of the store, 
is likely to be appointed as post­
master of the new office. He 
is a former member of the Royal 
Canadian Navy and was in charge
of naval post offices while in 
the service.
Some of the equipment for the 
new sub-post office has already 
arrived I'-ere and is l)eing held 
for the time being at Sidney post 
office.
Opening of the new Deep Cove 
sub-post office is a feather in 
the cap of Councillor Nell Horth 
of North Saanich who strongly 
advocated opening of such a 
branch for the past year.
It is interesting to note that 
some 60 years ago Wains Post 
Office was operated in the same 
location.
Sidriey May Get
Sidney may shortly get its 
first trailer court, town council 
learned Monday.
.An application for one came 
in the form of a letter request­
ing rezoning of a parcel of land 
from residential to motel and 
trailer listing^ The land is 
between Ocean and Weiler .Av­
enues, and lies between Patricia 
Bay Highway to the east and 
Canora Road to the '%'est. 
i The;"^a^^ made by
:.; Charles ' : ,E. :; McElrea of Mills
Cross Road.
His letter stated it was within; 
1,000 feet of the Department of 
Transport flight path. Since this 
contravenes municipal law, arul- 
ing will have to be .made on the 
■■■matter.;''
Council decided, after going 
; into committee .of the whole on 
the matter, to put the matter to 
a public hearing.
The hearing is to be held 
Monday, .September 11, at 6:30 
p.m.'
Amaigamafion Study Of Area 
Approved By Sidney
Les Puckett of 10529 McDonald Park Road was 
feted recently at the Dominion Experimental Farm. 
Mr. Puckett completes 13 years of service at the 
farm: on August 15. During the reception held for 
him hewas presented with a wristwatch, and his, 
wife was given the flowers she is seen holding
above. Before coming to Sidney, Mr. Puckett was 
with Canadair in Montreal as a sheet metal worker, 
and had been born in'-Almonte, in the Ottawa 
Valley. They have two sons, a daughter, all of 
Sidney, 12 grandchildren and three great­
-grandchildren.: 'V
.A team of management con­
sultants from Vancouver is to 
make an organized study into 
the pros and cons of amalgam­
ation of Sidney and North Saanich, 
town council decided Monday.
The green light was given to 
the firm of Stevenson and Kel­
logg to conduct the study after 
a long argument which at sev­
eral points threatened to turn 
bitter.
On the basis of terms set 
out by the Joint .Amalgamation 
Committee in ■ a letter to the 
firm on August 7, the firm ag­
reed to estimate the cost at 
between $1,250 and $1,500, and 
‘•will accept the latter as a 
firm figure.” Travel expenses 
for the consultants involved are 
■additional, and are expected to 
run to alxjut $250.
Sole opponent to having the 
study done was Aid. J.E. Bosh- 
er, who said he couldn’t see 
spending public money on astudy 
which could be done as well in 
the arear
“It’s quite clear,” said 
Mayor , A.Vv. Freeman,“that 
we’re not going to obtain a local 
study that anyone will accept.
give all the necessary facts on 
the subjects to the voters. Aid- ' 
erman Bosher said he felt the 
town could, then added:
“Where did the idea of am­
algamation come from in the 
first place, I want to know?” 
he queried. “From North Saan­
ich, that’s where. It’s their 
idea, not ours.”
“The facts and figures we 
need have to be impartial,” 
snapped Alderman Mrs. Sealy. 
“I feel that if they come from 
either of the two councils, they 
won’t be at all impartial,” she 
added.
“If I could be assured that 
the people of Sidney WANT am­
algamation,” said the mayor, 
threading his way neatly between 
the two opposing sides, “then 
I'd push the matter as much 
as I could. But it’s difficult
for council to impress people 
at large on amalgamation’s mer­
its unless we have some really 
firm facts.” ■
He then sided with Mrs. Sealy, 
saying that it was obvious that 
no local study was going to be 
made, and that he favored the 
expenditure.
"Municipal government, and 
especially something of the mag­
nitude of amalgamation, isn’t the 
simple thing it was in the 19th 
Century,” put in Aid. Gardner.
“The last few months have 
been a merry-go-round,” said 
Mrs. Sealy with some asperity. 
“There’s obviously been no in­
formation to anyone.”
Finally, a motion was intro­
duced by Aid. Gardner, second­
ed by Mrs. Sealy, that the study 
be made. Aid, Bosher went bn 
record as opposing the move.
ft ff
Sidney Town Council Monday 
said it will abide by the recom-
the recommendation of the com­
mittee, which askstijattheambu-It’s also quite clear that neith- _ 
er of the senior governments mendation of the Jo^tFireCom- lance ,be purchased ouT of the 
will initiate one. The only way : and sees no reason forreserve ftinds.
to have it done and a Atudy , that7recommendation.“Nortlr Saanich;
must be done -- is by having _ ^ r ^ v - the reserve fundsrnwmch are
professional consultants do it.” stated in the by-law as being for
Aid, Gardner asked if Aid- This was the essenceof a short fire equipment only—should not 
erman Bosher was prepared to discussion bn the : acquisition of “beto
“ HisV ;Honor, Xieutehant-Gov- • 
;;“;erho“ George R. Pearkes, V.C., .
. A wiil; officially open the 99th annual- -V 
Central Saanich’s new’Centen- - between the execati-ve oTthe So-:;; faiF e.xhibition of the North and 
nial museum-: building “ilFbe - ciety and CentraVSaaHichcouncil.;;; South Saanich. Agriculturah Soc-:'::;
: officially opened at 2:30 p.m. on ■The structure is ohb.partof the iety • on Saturday, : Sept. :2 . at 1::,;: 
Saturday, September 2, the. first, municipal Centennial, project, p.m,: The fair, oldest west .of ■ 
day of the annual F’all Fair at ; ; Together with the added picnic . the ' Great: Lakes, :: W'ili : cpntinue'
1 V Saamchton,7: ,
Centennial Park, the': combined 
■ '• - ^ - projects will cost $10,000, onerangements for the ceremony will 
be announced at the next meeting 
of Central Saanmh council, said 
Willard Michell, chairman of 
Central Saanich Centennial com- 
■' mittee.' ■.■,.,-.
Opening of the Fall Fair is 
scheduled for 1 p.n:. and the 
opening of the museum building 
will follow at 2:30 p.m.
The museum building has been 
erected on the grounds of North 
and South Saanicli Agricultural 
Society by a special ariangemenl
Alien Agrees 
With Hopkins
M.W.E. Allen, mumciiial clerk
h^lf of which is to be : defrayed 
by Centennial,grants.
Ceremony to inaugurate the 
Centennial Park imiprovements 
is scheduled for the evening of 
September 16 at 6 p.m. The 
project comprises a handsome 
picnic shelter, 40 by 80-feet, 
cement pad for dancing and bar­
becue. .An announcement by 
Councillor M.E. Salt, chairman 
of council's Centennial com- 
rnittee,, is expected at the rneof- 
ing of council ne;<t Monday even­
ing.
all day on Monday, Labor Day. , 
' , President of, tiie .Agricultural , 
Society this year is G. . “Bud” , 
Michell, farmer of Island View 
Road and descendant of a pion-, 
eer Penimsula family. He and 
his various committees are now 
making final preparations for 
the staging of tlie exhibition which, 
promises to set new attendance
records. Next j-ear will be the
A WELL RUN 
MUNICIPALITY
a new arnbulance by the be made out of general
mittee, which has been necessary revenue funds, 
for some time. The battle has been going for
Sidney wants to go, along wimjc m^^ „  „ 2,tK^ twoImonths now“
01 dairy cattle, goats, 4-H S I g . '
achievement, sheep and swine “We are more than pleased to f
will continue. Highland events live in such a well run munici- »
get under way at 10 a.m. on pality,” said Mr. and Mrs. R.B. ^ s ni
Monday and a grand auction sale Xichards, 7020 Wallace Drive, in ,^1'^ Or^SOOIJr a OSS©S
^ a letter read at last week’s meet- r. • , ,,
; :ws- special entertainment, ing of Central Saanich council. ^ native son of North SaanicHi received his Centennial Me^
7: music by Midnight Ramblers will Reference was made to vdm had resided here near y all in a cererno.^ at ^ C^. 
be featured from 3 to 0 p.m. services rendered by Central John Stanley Brethour Besides his daughter, Mr. Bre- ,
oh Saturday and ’from 2 to 4 Saanich Volunteer Fire and passed awav in Victoria on August thour
^ p m. bn Monday.?:^^^ ; ' ^ Iscei^lSLf to Z" Ore., Mrs. LillytThomas:: v:;:




AGREE TO PAY 
SHARE OF COST
toria Pigeon Club will take place 
at 2 and 4 p.m. on both Saturday 
and Monday.
fair’s 100th consecutive presen- Meanwhile in many homes of 
tation. ' ? the' district Exhibits are: being
Members of the Rotary Club prepared for the big show. A 
of Sidney will again be in clvargo record number of entries Is an- 
of the: midway which entertains , ticipated..?^-;' ■■? ■':■''■: ■- ■’-■"■ :■"'-
thousands every year. A shuttle- I' p. gm«. |ji« c ' 
bus service •will be run between ( P
the p’arking lot and fair gToiind.s
copies of the “warm commen­
dation” be,sent tq.the depart- 
:'ments.' -
settler, Samuel Brethour/
came here in 1873 and died in Smith of Sidney; and onebroth'er, 
1877, nearly 100 years ago. Phillip of Sidney.
John Stanley Brethour was the Largely attended funeral ser- 
son of John Brethour, Samuel’s vices were conducted from Sands' ?.VPTFRAN 'OF-- ■"
^ deceased married Miss Chapel in Victoria on Friday,
BOER W AR OSES ^ August 11, by Rev. Canon F.C,
LIKED IT HERE
of North Saanicli, has resuimid 
his duties following his annual 
holiday. Hv; and Mi». Alion Hew 
to England where they travelled 
extonsivoly,; Many of the sights 
of London imj-'rossed the inun- 
' Icipal; Official:; ver'/ deeply, : Hb,
• agreed 'that the .comments roc- 
mntly of A'. Hopkins on the suli- 
Joc t of: mini -'ski rt s, and 'vistc h
.Mr. aruJ Mrs. A,H. 
parents, and James Butler, 
brotl'.er mid William Ferguson 
..ic,. i.i:.a** '■'• S-i- k.i 
toon, Sask., ’A'ore recent visitors 
to Sidney. All wore close reda- 
llvc'.s of Mrs, Editiv Scott of 
Sidney; The prairie visiinrs 
,',vero niticii tiuyq'ossod by ' Sid- , 
ney aml Uio ,surrounding area, 
a 11(1 exp resaod ap ji rec 1 at ion of tlie
appearoddn thi.'Jnewsfiaporywere .fine .weather and: beautiful 
no exaggoratlom ; .scenery abounding on tiic* I-slursd.:
/ Following a request by Vic­
toria and District Hospital Board, 
Central Saanic’n council last week 
agreed to pay $109.79, being the 
u.s.sessed ntuniciital sltare of the 
,,,,,..,1 . ; iV' ’'■‘ lh''r b.eiiso at
Royal Jutolee Hosjntal,
Reeve li. 'Gordon Lee ro- 
.■i. .j c.,i::\i!ir'h has
estal'lisliofi a finid to iTieei the 
' nntnictpal share ol any; liospllal 
cbiusiruction ermstv program until 
such time us provision on a 
regional' ba.'5l.s: has |■u.‘on estah-; 
ilshed, Total of $7,000 has booiv 
net asirio by Central Saanich for 
this ' j)ur“so,7'said Municipal 
,',Clerk',F.B,:Durrand/;;- i
as a further convenience for' the 
public. A sfiecial display of 
pioneer farm rnactiinory will,lie 
,a featuro. This display is in 
cliarge of W.W. .Michell.
On Saturday ttio junior horse 
show events start ut !0 a.m., 
feattirlng lireoder find lialtor 
classes. At the .same time judg­
ing of I'leef cuttle, pnulU'V and 
4-H uclilevomenis wHl continue. 
Cutting .imrse .events .start at 
?8 'p.nt;,;■' '''7-''
, On Sunday . the ,Nvo,sfei'n,„ horse 
/sliow? will : got .under way at 0 
• a,m, with- cutting horse finals 
' -- riovtuo.and bpan -- ill 10 a.m. 
:, Monda,y’s horsd,show will foa- 




Mr. and Mrs. W, Crook, former 
well known rosideiil.s of North 
Saanich ure visitors Itoreduring 
a ntomh's holiday. Mr. Crook 
for the past two years was ono
of two 1 ItThtliouse keepers at Pult-
ney Point, near tlte reef where 
/Aieon of Prince /Rupert ran, 
aground last week. Mr. Crook 
, mui,, di'piU'ted , on ;.leave ,at norm 
the : (liiy. :i'ietore tlie shipwrock.... 
: /' Mr:. ' Crook/, has'.been/trans- , 
ferred/ from, ,;PuUnoy Polm: and
, daughter, Mrs: D. CDulcle Chris- 7 ;^"*®^
The deathoccurredinSidneyon 'tine) Simpson of Victoria. Mrs. followed in Royal Oak Burial..,, 
August 7> pf Roland James Kytp,;; Brethour jiassed away: several/ Park, 
in his 89th year . Mr. Kyte WAS, months ago and :Mr. ; Brethour /j
a veteran of the Boer War; and :, subsequenlly disposed /of/: his; _ ___________________
tlte Cape M>.)unted Police. He , iiorne on Canora Road and took,
is survived liy bi-s wife Ethel, up r(>.sidence in a Victoria apart- logicaT report for the week end-
nient. ing: Aug. 13, ;furnished by the
The late M r. Brolhrmr was a Dominion E-xperlmontal Station, 
man of strong physique.; For a Maxirnum Tom. (Aug. 9 & 10)-83 
time ho ranasuccessfulcontracr / Minimum torn./(Aug,;8)—-—-51::/ 
tmg inisiness in Vancouver. Ho, Mlninium on the grass--——43 
farmed nearly all his life and In Precipitation (inclios)———nil 
recent years walked many miles 1967 Precipitation——-—18.34 
daily. Only .i 1..-W weeks ago l.u 1967 Sunshine 74.1
one son John of CanipbeU River, 
one daughter Mrs. .Sylvia White, 
Sidney, five grandcliildren, three 
great grandctuldren tuid one 
brother, Ernest, Bndgoiiorth, 
Ontario. Private memorial ser­
vice was hold. Rev. Frederick 
W. Wiieeior vjlticiuieii. Cieiu.i- 
tion followed, Arrangernenls 
were llirough the M/morlal 
Society of B.C, and First Mom- 
;'arlal Services,Lid.?;
.SIDNEY ,',.,'„k.??,.
ROAD REPAIRS .Suppliod by the Mobwologlcttl
Work‘ rows of the provincfciL/^^ d^
higiiways dopartineuf. aroTUpalr/ port, for the vifoelt ending Aug.
- ,'■■ ■,;.■,,ing';.'dama'KO,,',::to,':'tho,/'surfacfl?::of,■■/■•■■o/.:;
A1 Dr:.l)Wr;.LL H,AUBO| Boacon Avotuio In Sidney. Nmw Mn’tlnuim «
Mr, and Mrs. Gray CamphiHl, surfacing Is being laid in o- - MrUntunAncrt nf this ^*®®b^^bltJ0ratUr0—— ——U5.0Malntoname. ot thlv
will r('sume his duties a.s a
liiri tiuMtso keeper at Point .Atkin- have returned to tiiolr;DeepCove :“joctloris,
/•son at»the end ::Of ,his,, leave,
-./





Bedv/ell Harlwir,. ^jhiuty; of:: the proyinClal 'epy-T
7;'':--7-;::i... "/.'onimont,:'.'• .-■-■'-■ •"?""■ "' .■-/:;/;:..,i.:.:::/:/; ;■"":■:
BY HISTORIAN, ..
::Jim ; Armstrong has a .well of , 
good water of 'excelloni qualltv 
and quantity, hut Jim also has 
many Irlovuis who altii) like ti-.'-'i! 
drinking water clean, flea r and 
unimproved, So many of timso 
frlend.s are now caHii'in on Mr, 
Arm.stronp and hauliiui: away a 
.sujyply, of hi:5 well w-iter iL.mi 
his McDonald , Park , residence, 
that the quantity is tiirnini.sliinn, 
and, our, friend, is getting wor­
ried
, He Ini.s .‘iuggestod 1,0 lib friends 
'and the, pwors tliai he, tfnil the 
old Brackman Ker'wnll on Me- 
Tirth.ild Thirk Road be cleaned 
out, rchablHtatud, and oquippeti
. Tiiat it was.one of, the oriEinal, 
iirarki'i'ian Ker wells„oxcavaitHi . 
to provide 'a iiniiiply of water tor.
; feed and urnst,null aiwliat lyteiv ,,Thl.s wms, in^ 1878, a,nd, tla 
buc.atne,.kiipwn as",Mil! polnt(no,v^;;„ “as a success," ^
,;w!th ; Blue / Heron, Road on B)';; ■/ ; / :::/(continuod oil Page 6) :
mill
tlieir steam-driven min wasnew.s
fii U.S, init if seems 'quite prob- 
alUe that this was 'SOI po.s.sihly 
.some of the old”,tirnors/could 
remark on ilUs,
The mention o! tlie old nalU 
aroused a train oi thoiiglit re­
lated to i'ire,‘,ient event.s,
Henry Br.'it‘kmiim wa.s a rtalive , 
of liarndnirg, Gertnany. At tlm 
ago of 14, tie ran aw.iy from 
hiofrie,, ,w'r'i!t to sea, ami took iJ?irt, 
ill liKyCalifortiva ttold,r«!>h*hira;0
tla'irb "Was no "succo,S‘;''at ''tlua,''- 
he headed (o'r tlm .Saudv>ich ’Ii*- : 
lands,then; .hack to ATi/ioria to..,
with, a pump and made avaiUitde work, dn a stord. „ Laior, h a took 
to'dlm district. :.- 7.'.■;,--of(,To:the ',Caril»0'••'-:bri anoihor
•v. / /, “' 'J ■in.i ,Onfri-'tfO’i’e'UTui
decades uk a public 'well, sivd/.veii back . tq;,Victoria .vviU, ;i,full.gpld:
aittifully,, lAto) in ti'.o
s', local f itli^enn could
.long and-
Litc^lDlO
I':f flllif/J t'l/rreis i( the tend
' ',,of a dry "knmmer d.i'y, .'Tld's, wa*;,
rr id .il t M • V e r • f vi IB. n ??’*''011 •
'poke,' ■ .?
He 'trtodun‘>iietf:eH,>.,ffiHv to Jtl'oW 
hetiri'vf.:,' .'it r:itw<e f'ove in- efun- 
party ' wiiit: James, Brvdon..lU;y-
' F rank OgflenIs Conieimlal hoil- 
coptor i.s;,;.sctiodulO(l vto/make’ a 
landing; dn, "Central Siianlch on: 
Thursday^ August 31, said Wil- 
lar(l"“lclmllp;"chairrnan of tho 
Centennial comraitlfio • Word has 
Vioeti rocolvod that tl'ie hrdlcoptor 
in tiKf (;our.sft of its Centennial 
nights acros.s canad;/will laiKl 
at B p.rn. at Twin Toiom Ranch, 
PuC'klo Rd:.id, opiioslio tlie [lolo 
grounds on Island; View Road. 
An official, recojdfon Is planned.
ELK LAKE WATER PURJTY
SAID-::TO'-BE7(^UMaNTEED
WEEKLY TIDE TABLE
, T hosb"T,l rnqs'-ftirb. P ac If Ic ;!Stahdard 7;
''Aug,'d7''“?T 2.20'-a.m','-'-----'? io"},?' 
hAUB.',, 17/,.-:,,30^ a.m.,,1,5,:;
:iO;By!LD
Tho purity of Elk Lakt! waler 
tor drlnklne was quo.sllonocl by 
mernlmrs of Stdrioy Town Coun­
cil MoiKlay nlRht. Qumsttons /.. 
cfinm durlnB ttio rofwrl of the 
public health ;i::ommlltoe, fieaded 
by,Ald;^Mrs, E.M, Sealy, ■
She w,anted to know If there 
was any ' regular patrol a round , ' 
Hie area whero tluj waior lntakft:
is....  ......... ^ ,,
.“Yes,” .5,aid "Mayor k'reeman, 
othft'i’ take .st>ot cliocka' every 
; nowi'/zand' then, - quite .;'clo80: to" ',:
' gothor, ., ,And "the purity'df H>e 
wafer S^/ maintained ' Ttn'.' in- 
take i.« 25 feet below the surfacfi 
of the lake, ./And It’s the purUy 
of .the' water ;a4"Lt,:cbm,e8;"mil oij 
Hie pipe ; mat Ui. lv»>ilwd hr ,'*,e>
.....Aug,: i7;,''-,'.;,,9.,0,5,,^p.m."-.''r“; 10,9.""
v\v,idil"you’r0;Tjrobahly ;quostrT//"^,- 9.2, „
lonlng,',',.pul in:, Aldonfuin '1'.'^/j: '.'yvug,Y87~' ■ Ha3;'a.m.=“'-»«7io,o7i 
Bosher,i ’Hs the organic eonlont “ o,20 a.mo(--tho :wator;; whlch:-doosmot;.,,";,^«;4"^,^
hamper/ the essential .purity .of;, v; js ,-:.;/i0,l5 p.m.; —0.8:1
. .7":'''''7'''-''';''"'“-(B; i9''-'7"'-2,40'a,'m.i—"”''i'0,9':-'7
". ,'"TurnlnB,,-io-. rostricllons'on 10,
'.wilier, Aid-. Boslior .'i'aidoas;80on,:,,.^,,,,,-^.jjj,^:-.jg;._".' 
as■ .you,.slap.,,on ,-roatrlntlonn.^*to;''/'“yn.-g,io;:':-.T'i.oO'-p.m,..';-“T’''”;7;;8',3,;.7 
any kind, oyeryono selaiifi that _ 3.3B a.m, —0,7.,
very, ehanco to start sprinkling,' ao -*19,30'mnu-2.^
;i:'Au'K,-20,'-j7',0,il5-p,nt?/r--'’': loj'TThoro Is siuficdont water thori) .
for soine.-tlmo-.to,; t.on'ie,,.,tthlc!m,„ ..go'■■,«.-■.i'-):.45'p.m;-/ f,6 
therc";ls;"a' nuddoh, 'v:iM"incroaM " 4,80 a.m. 9.4
In.otir populattoiii.::-, ':'.:;Avig-,''21-7- ll.i28'a.mi’-“--,/:;78';(l'7
;vit looks as/thouch we’ll man-, / ;A.ugv Kl'.“;i..7.oa'p.m'.“T“'*:i/l,b,»???
, A totter from Safeway agree- 
' 7 init tb abide tiy municipal byelaw
. in nwniiti uvl»wn 1.* nCi'i ••tO! e
7 .'" on 'Beacon.''Avenue . was rocolvod ;
'7-,;-''ji,nd'tttod.bySldneyCountol Mop-,."■'"'"l", ■ '
: ,duv. Cohsirudion is nxpkiod 'to ; . /Ono and onc-quartor tvdll on 
■' ' bugift wfih'ln .7w'eel;,itwas>)plned7“a,J.tons 'to' tl-mtontomont' tor'the
proity-.weU, but uiSeptembor ,;,vAng,.22.,-»,i2.«a a.m. g
.thot'o wlU,be'a:flrw,drlU-testtnff ;,""Aub, 2'2'',",-":'5,.20 A.im. —o.l
Aug/!S« 
A «0"'
;kn,,th0 aroa.vl..,., ....., „„
C'otinrdl wa« tnld tiiat ReoVe 
Hugh Curtis oT Saanich ““ In 
wlilcli miiidclpaUty Elk Lake"ts" ; Aiig, 83 




fhi.; -prove T,i// ?i "s!'!tH".t*, 'i'nip,
Asi W.-^.\RMSTH'ONO 'At dHStORlC.'WELL SITE 'at the,mooting, ...entfre.,Avator.,.district (jv,«jvy,da,y.
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Female Rip Von Winkle 
New York And Monfreol
This is the saga of a female 
Rip Van Winkle, who returned to 
Montreal after an absence of 
, slightly over twenty years, and to 
I New= York after thirty-six years! 
When Expo was in the planning- 
stage some five years ago, and 
everyone was saying that Mayor 
Drapeau was “away out’’, my 
friends who had been in close 
touch for some twenty years 
urged me to plan ahead and save 
' for a visit both to them and to 
Expo. My family in Ontario 
were constantly suggesting that 
I return for a visit, so the 
thought was well implanted in my 
mind, but it -was only last year, 
about this time, that I planted 
the idea in Mrs. Cowan’s mind 
during a visit of her brother and 
sister-in-law. They remarked 
that it was time she considered 
a trip after an absence of a 
number of years and I mentioned 
that she might take ttie trip and 
visit Expo with me.
The subject lay dormant for 
several months until, at the New 
Year’s holiday, we discussed the 
possibility of planning a holiday, 
when we could both visit families 
and friends and still see Expo. 
To make it a worthwhile trip, 
I asked for week’s leave of 
absence in addition to my annual 
two weeks’ holiday, and this was 
graciously arranged by the School 
Board.
(BY BEA BOND)
We received some excellent 
assitance from Reid Hannan at 
Air Canada; as a matter of fact, 
he mentioned that for a small 
additional sum we could take in 
a side trip to Ni;w York! We 
explained our proposed schedule 
and lie was able to set up a very 
satisfactory flight for us, with 
the various stop-overs as we 
desired. These were confirmed 
early in the year, before the 
holiday rush commenced.
We had been told that, because 
we were so far from French 
Canada, it was felt British Col­
umbians would not attempt the 
F'rench language, so we decided 
to brush up on our school 
courses and take the Night School 
course at “Expo ’G7 French.’’ 
We had to make considerable 
effort to catch up with a class 
wliich had commenced in October, 
but we managed to make our­
selves understood with the con­
siderable assistance of our 
instructor who made these 
sessions most interesting, amus­
ing and informative.
After writing for information 
on New York, Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto, we studied the 
drama section of the New York 
Times and noted the various 
plays on Broadway-- some were 
even then booked up until the 
end of 1967. Seats were still 
available for “Hello, Dolly,’’
HOLLINGWOB'TH, Prop.
PHOHE 2347 BEAOCM AVE.
w’nich at the time starred Ginger 
Rogers We wrote for tickets 
and, in the meantime Martha 
Raye was named for the lead 
part when Miss Rogers went on 
tour, but shortly before we left 
on holidays, Betty Grable had 
stepped into the part. We also 
reserved our hotel accom­
modation in New York.
We contacted Expolodge, who 
arranged for the type and price 
of accommodation we requested. 
We might mention here that we 
experienced more than a little 
apprehension in this regard; we 
were continually reading of the 
experiences of some visitors to 
Montreal and of various frauds 
perpetrated on unsuspecting 
guests. Readers may well ima­
gine our thoughts when, towards 
: the end of April, we received 
a printed card advising that our 
hosts had a backlog of corres­
pondence but would be confirming 
our accommodation shortly. In 
the same mail was a printed form 
from LaSalle, P.Q. stating that 
the location which Expolodge liad 
advised was over-bookedbut they 
would place us in a private home 
(no indication of the location), 
if we forwarded a sizeable deposit 
before May 1st -- otherwise our 
request would have to go back to 
Expolodge for re-processing! We 
talked over tl'e matter and 
decided to ignore this latter 
request as no mention was made 
of location (we might have found 
ourselves many travelling hours 
from Expo site) and felt we would 
be buying “a pig in a poke.’’ 
About a month later, we received 
confirmation from the original 
host and a request for a nominal 
deposit.
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STEER HEADED FOR PNE LIVESTOCK SHOW ^oid M londa In Flashy Fun Frolic
Glen Ford and Henry Fonda 
are dual stars in “The 
Rounders’’, a Western with a 
decided modern twist showing at 
The Gem Theatre, Sidney, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday of this 
week.
Tow horse wranglprs, fed-up 
with gathering stray cattle from 
the mountain ranges, dream of 
accumulating enough money to 
live a life of ease under the 
palms of a tropical island, but 
this is not to be.
They find themselves inextri­
cably bound to a high-rearing 
horse, and a series of adventures 
including a hilarious episode with 
two striptease artists from Las 
Vegas, played by Sue AneLangdon 
and Hope Holiday.
Gene Saks, noted New York 
actor and director, recreates his 
stage role of Leo, the television 
comedian, in the film version of 
“A Thousand Clowns,’’ opening 
at the Gem Theatre for three days 
on August 21.
Starring Jason Robards and 
Barbara Harris, the movie tells 
the story of a disillusioned tele­
vision writer who resigns his 
position and embarks on a curious 
way of living in a junk filled 
apartment in the heart of New 
York. Many fascinating locations 
in the great metropolis were used 
in this skilful adaptation of Herb 
Gardner’s successful play.
Supersonies
Guest speaker at this even- 
, ing’s meeting of the Air Force 
Officers’ Association of Van­
couver Island will be a Boeing 
Company official.
He is J.A. Olmer, Community 
Relations Manager with the com­
pany in Seattle.
Mr. Olmer will present an 
illustrated address highlighting 
the new Super Sonic Transport 
(SST) project, and coveringother 
fascinating developments in the 
field of aviation.
The meeting will be held at 
the Air Cadet Lounge at Vic­
toria International Airjxjrt. The 
Air Cadet Squadron’s Auxiliary 
will provide light refreshments.
One of the many thousands of entries in the 
livestock shows at the Pacific National Exhibition 
this year will be Alfred, 18-month-old Friesian
steer, owned by 16-year-old Gordon Michell of 
Island View Road, Central Saanich. Gordon is 
a member of the local 4-H Club.
of I'eturning friends, to be sure 
and take our most comfortable 
walking shoes, as well as plenty 
of light-weight clothing as the 
heat and humidity can be quite 
intense in both eastern Canada 
and the U.S.
SilYer Tlireads Group 
Is Voted Rent Money
IA new service now underway leaving Victoria 10 a.m. SMALLER
SHIPMENTS ONLY
SIDHEY FREI6HT
723 Cormorant Phone 385-4831 32tfi
Since we were both involved in 
Sidney Day, we had decided on 
our departure date to take place 
the following week and on Friday, 
July 7th, we took off from our 
International Airport. For a 
couple of mature “gals’’we were 
pleasantly surprised at the kind­
ness and thoughtfulness of so 
many friends who sent us bon 
voyage cards, gifts and even came 
to see us off, even to the extent 
of presenting us with a bottle 
of champagne! A mj'SteribUs 
^package was handed to us by 
Jill Cowan (to be opened after 
departure) and which caused 
mucli/ merrimenton the plane. 
There were pocket books for each 
of us to read enroute (including 
: one on sightseeing in Montreal);
Sidney will support the local 
Silver Threads Service program 
by the contribution of $200, it 
was decided at council Monday 
night.
The decision followed the 
receipt from the organization of 
an acerbic letter over the signa- 
^ture of Misj? (Catjieriqe Horne, 
Silver Threads Executive Direc­
tor, and a delegation to council.
The letter demanded to know 
why Sidney, alone of five munici­
palities, had failed to contribute 
eitlier money or a physical plant 
for the operation of the service.
Silver Threads is an organiz­
ation for those of 65 years and 
more, providing a wide variety of 
programs for the age group.
“What, in brief,” said the 
mayor, speaking to the delega­
tion, “does the organization 
want?” ;
“To be blunt,” said J.B.E. 
Goult, who headed the group, 
“we’d like you to absorb the cost 
of rent which we’ve had to pay 
for renting the :United Church 
hall here for our activities,”
The rent is $50 per month, 
and there is a $20 per month 
janitorial cost in addition.
a suitable cure for jungle mouth 
(a roll of Certs); two passes to 
the little girls’ room in Van­
couver airport (two dimes);
Wash’n Dri cleansing pads “in 
case the New York smog got us” 
and a package of;book matches.
to provide (‘soft,, niatchsticks,: New Y'ork, ushered us into sa,id ; 
suitable for holding eyes - open taxi! Once again, after reading 
just a little as we staggered into stories, of how some big-city
(New York.’.’ Wa had perfume, drivers take unsuspecting
“In order to be more central, 
we were thinking of moving to 
the Knights of Pythias Hall on 
Fourth Street, but that is more 
expensive,” he added; '
Vocafiori
toke advonfage ©f our 
Expert Mecliaiiics
. ..ond;..
Up-To-Date E quipment 
orid enjoy :youf Holidoys






corsages and even Air Canada / Strangers severaLtiniesa.rounda;/; 
anticipated some moist weather block and charge them .some out- j 
in the east and presented us with amount, we were quite /
(in i addition to ^ convinced that we werelliterally 
......being.“taken for a ride’Lomour:
mqmNG^
Call
T Y E E
Mohd ay ^ F r i d ay 7:4 5 p. m L . 
Saturday 6:50 p.ni. A'. 9;00 p.m.|
: : ;THURS.-FRI;-SAT. : '
: AUGUST 17-18-19 -
wildest guys and gals \ 




rain-bbnnets : (i i / iti : t  
;/ /address tags^ to our luggage).
As our “Viscount’’ was t’n’st few hours in New York, 
approacliing Vancouver, the pilot He vyas a loquacious Brookly- 
T; announced that he was experienc- v proceeded to inform us
ing “restricted /Visibility” arid that he was about to give us a 
,.: that : there( were'.three;,: or four ( sliowing us the
planes prior; to ours awaiting liridge . (Verrazanp-
lanUing instructions and we would Narrows), downtown Manhattan 
be ci'Uising around for awliile. and “Iris girl friend who waved 
Not being' seasoned travellers, at him every morning as she had 
we; wondered if this would delay done for tlie past 35 years.” 
our departure for Toronto, but we liasteried to toll him that we
boarded a DC8F Jet at 10:30 and were limited in funds and asked 
( took off at 10:45 p;m . Upon fem tlie airport bus, but he assured : 
landing, in, Calgary at midnight, as that his . rate woulcl be mod- 
we ■were adyised- tliere would be a orate -- bns fares for each of, 
20-ni:nute / stop, so wo dis- as would cost $2,00; taxi from; 
embarked and visited their air- tlie terminal to our liotel, another 
port to see man, women and little ::$1>00 and a sightsooing trip would 
tikes docUed .put in their ten- avorago :mnind $3.50 each.
Carfage & Storage. Ltd.
( A DIVISION OF WILANCO HOLDINGS LTD. )




9785 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C Phone 656-3055 














gallon hats in anlicliiation of the 
Calgary Stampede.
Just to assure you tluii, being 
on holidays wo liad decided to 
forget regnlar time schedules, 
wo wore ii.inalsiiig ui juice, rolls 
and coffoe at 3;30 a.m. our time, 
prior to our lauding in Toronto 
ill •1;>10 eui Inn / i,7..i0 .i.m. bo/U 
' tlnio). , ,
: Upon pur arrival in Toronto, 
wo inrule a ooiiple of ‘phohe ciills- 
lo ,friend,s (ly'iib , ;weron’t too: 
.entlnisiiistie id (leing called at; 
such an, ungodly'; tioiir): ajHl llien : 
:; woiil ; to oidaln our lib.irding 
.'vpasfios, doi’’;,; dio fliglii ,,io Now ,; 
; York. /( Wi? wa.rb:ploasaiitly sur- 
;;/ prised.: tp liunr dluii; wecould 
"obtiilnanearlior flight which iior-:
' irillled our; iirrtvnl ut John; F, ; 
(.Kennedy :'aU' iiiir t'; mi lio11 r, on r 11 oi’ ( 
'( than; luiiiclpaied. IneidoiitiiUy,
' wo‘ bad eloarod Customs heforo 
: boarding tlio iilane in To>’onto, ,so 
iViat ,il w.v.s nieroly a mutter of 
' (claiming; our:;Uiggago ,w!iori wo : 
, Iniuiod in Now York.
Wliilo we wouldn't want to admit 
tlint wo aro nnlvo obnntry l.mmp-' 
klirs, wo wore ovorwholniod liy 
tho vast eoin’')lo,v: of buildings and 
various alrliiio.s (:oniprtsing.Tolin 
K. Konnody .Mrport) It Is neeo,s- 
SiWry to take ti taxi to truvol 
from ono ( nirllri()( hutldlnE to 
anothorl At'lor wrilltinf,'. tor xvliat 
: soomed Itko rnilos, through con- 
.stniotion turmoln at tlio portion 
/^.'aliocutod', /;,'/,to'Air..;caiuula,...vp.. 
■ finally arrivodat tho ' section 
alloeaiod (or luBgiigo,' plek-up,
. VVo oornorod u ro(|»cnp and told 
; hlin';'vm;;wisliod to (ako ;tliof,ir-'
(port' Inis;; to (.Upiown Manhatl.an;
' f nmrOie niir ' •airpidsf Xnlierr 'ti'O
I, foli()\v'0(I .hifn and (bond W iti naBE-;: 
ing down; ij;,tiik) mid nf«fuirliut ON, 
that W'.v'-laid ‘ the best driver in
W'hiilo this may .sound amusing 
to blase travollors, wlia' followed 
was one of the most interosling 
and informallvo Iriii.s. He not 
only ilosmibeil all tho .spots wo 
.s.isv, I'UI Miggi'sl' d likely .scenc.s 
Oar Viv to oatcli with her movio
2 PGE. WOOL OUTFITS
by Koret of Cal ifornia ^ « n * a 
Regularly to $35.00
Sizes 8 to 18
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Regularly 
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By WINDSOR
In writing a column, one hopes 
for reaction. Sometimes it is 
favourable, often it is not, but 
as long as you get some reaction 
you are reasonably content. Of 
course, sometimes it comes 
rather tongue in cheek, and then 
you don’t know where you stand.
For instance, a couple of 
months ago I did a column on 
the misdeeds of our cat, wlio had 
just added killing squirrels to his 
repertoire of anti-social acti­
vities. The evening that the piece 
came out I was drowning in a hot 
bath when Stephen came to tell 
me that someone wanted to speak 
to me on the phone. Sighing 
resignedly, I dabbed off some 
of the moisture, put on a dress­
ing gown and pattered througli, to 
run into a very hot blast wlien 
I picked up the receiver.
The gentleman at the other 
end was indignant, and that was 
utting it mildly, on what I had 
Titten on cats. Not only was 
the particular piece of writing 
labelled as disgusting, which I 
felt was pitching it a little 
strongly, but he then gave me a 
long lecture on the sterling quali­
ties of the feline and their right 
to be rated as man’s best friend.
By this time, getting rather 
chilly and having dripped a lot 
of surplus moisture onto the 
floor, I too was becoming irrit­
ated when suddenly the voice at 
the other ei>d clianged, amid hoots 
of laughter. Tlien I recognized 
him, an old friend wlio was 
having lots of fun pulling my leg.
When you're blessed with 
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Red,Green Brown. Per Gol*
5:30p. m.
Another recent reaction came 
when I was told off because I 
hadn’t done a column on a certain 
subject. This was a news item 
which you may have seen, and 
which came out several weeks 
ago, to the effect that the Govern­
ment of India was considering 
introducing legislation that would 
make sterilization compulsory 
for all men who had three child­
ren. The little bit of sugar 
that was designed to make this 
medicine godown was the sugges­
tion that they would each, after 
the operation, be sent off with 
a pat on the back and the gift 
of a transistor radio.
“That’s all very well’’, 
spluttered the gentleman v/ho 
drew my attention to this, “but 
what would happen to me under 
such a law. My wife and I 
only have one cliild, and that’s 
all we want. I believe in the 
free enterprise system and ii I 
over cauglit the government man 
sneaking up to my door I’d give 
him the sliot gun treatment!’’
“Yes, Yes,'’ I soothed, “I 
understand and respect your poli­
tical principles, but it says here 
quite clearly that you’ve got to 
have three kids if you want to 
win that dandy transistor. All 
the government is trying to do is 
help the peoole’
“Oh go to the devil’’, he snorted 
and stormed away.
Tliinking the matter over 
seriously, and being myself the 
father of three, I might add ner­
vously, it seems to me that the 
Indian Government has made one 
big mistake. Who in the world, 
witli three noisy, squawky kids 
would also want a noisy, squawky 
transistor. A far greater incen-' 
tive might have been a lifetime 
supply of tranquilizers or a few 
gallons of mountain dew, and I 
don’t mean the kind they adver­
tize on the radio.
Another disturbing thought and 
one on which there is still far 
too Tittle knowledge, is that such 
a program is liable to inflict 
deep psychologicar scars on us 
poor males. Some of /you, 
especially female readers, may 
not realize how serious this is, 
but believe me, as a mail I 
can assure you that it is a matter 
for : keep concern. I’ve spent : 
more than: one afternoon on the 
beach surrounded by transistors 
and the scars are still there.
Feeling that the decision for so / 
drastic a course of action, one / 
that would cut across party lines, 
was political, /T Tnterviewed / a :: 
prominentTiberal,: one: of i.their;/ 
thinkers.
'/;?..f‘Sir,;; what,/Ts /your V opinion:
/ about;/c/brnpulsbryymalb/sterili-// 
zatiou’’?
/ “Naw/:;it’s quite unnecessary. 
All a, man, heeds is/ a /gobd bath /
, on: a;Saturday night’?., ^ ;/ "
My next contact: was a Con­
servative. I /won’t identify him, 
but he’s/ the one not/running for 
the leadership. /
“ You notice’’, he said in rejily 
to my question, “that those 
Indians have got a woman prime 
minister. Just why do you think 
those sneaky Grits are busy 
grooming Judy laiMarsli. Take 
it from / ine, if we nmn don't 
Follow John we're lit trouble, big 
,, trouble’-’./:
And they say it’s a man’s world.
CENTRAL SAANICH
WHEEE! Hummisig Bird Accepts Trophy
Sponsored by Central Saanich 
municipality the Saanich Indian 
Sun Dancers played a notable part 
in the- 'Victoria and Sidney Day 
parades this year. At the meet­
ing of Central Saanich council 
last week Reeve R. Gordon Lee 
formally presented the handsome 
trophy awarded the group in the 
Sidney Day parade, and it was 
accepted on behalf of the per­




Reeve R. fjordon Lee of Cen­
tral Saanich is being con­
gratulated on his election as 
president of the Sourdough .As­
sociation when Uiey met in con­
vention at the Benjamin Franklin 
Hotel, Seattle, for the 36th An­
nual Sourdough Reunion August 
lOUi to 13tli. Former first vice- 
president of the Association, Mr. 
Lee was accompariied to the re­
union by Mrs. Lee.
J. W. Watson, president of 
the Vancouver Island Sourdough 
Association, attended. A large 
delegation from Vancouver, Ot-i 
tawa and Regina was in atten­
dance.
HEW ADULT EDUCATIOH PROGRAM 
FOR SAANICH DISTRICT lOOMS
Attractive new courses will and for those who delight to sing,
be offered th.is fall in the adult 
education program to be offered 
by the trustees of Saanich School 
District.
Frank G. Baxter, newly ap­
pointed director of adult edu­
cation, has a brochure in 
preparation which it is expected 
will be distributed to all penin­
sula residents before the end 
of August. Readers may well 
decide to defer enrolling in 
courses offered by the Greater 
Victoria School Board pending 
issue of the Saanich prospectus. 
Among the new courses to be 
available in Saanich is a ser­
ies for the small and large pro­
ducer entitled “An agricultural 
short course.’’ Course for the 
home gardener will be given by 
Tony Wallner, Cedar Hill Nur­
series under the title of “Home 
Beautification and Landscaping.”
For the ladies, “A more at­
tractive You” is offered with 
Helen 'Beirness as instructor,
Bob Kendrick’s series “Sing for 
Fun” will have appeal.
R.A. Fatt will lead a discus­
sion group on Tuesday afternoons 
particularly for people who are 
retired and have difficulty in 
organizing their leisure time; 
for those with a zest for the sea 
there is a familiarization and 
maintenance course for outboard 
motor sailors under the direction 
of Ben Ethier.
Always popular in the winter 
months are the film programs 
which in the coming season will 
be compered by Frank Minns, 
Two highly diverting series are 
offered, “From Sea to Sea”, 
dealing pictorially with Canada 
past and present, and “The Pyr­
amid of Life,’ a presentation 
of natural life subjects the world 
over.
Many otlier subjects, both in­
structive and recreational, will 
be offered in the Saanich sylla­





SAVE on SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Arcing high out over; Durrance Lake is Kip Roberts, IG, of 
Central Saanich. The rope, whicli depends from a huge arbutus 
tree along the northern edge of tlie lake, is a popular method; 
of entering ttie waters aniong , the younger types of Central and 
North Saanich. The. lake,: set amidst- the hills of the provincial 
territory immediately south of Tod Inlet, is, despite being in 
, National; Defence; ;Rifle T^ange ;;property : and accessible; via only : 
a twisting, tortuous- dirt road, proving; more and more popular 
/each summer./
OM All SCHOOL SUPPllES
(Until Sept. 6th)
BRING IN YOUR SCHOOL LIST OR PHONE US- 
OR FREE DELIVERY.
/frlEN/T/WO&li
/Having / //spent///a//; delightful/ 
/rhonth/s/ holiday wilh/old friends',/ 
Mr/: and::;Mrs./ William ChaUer-/ 
Ton, 6 704 Woodw ard Dri ve, M rs. 
//Agnes/ IVIitche 11;lieft for Kihg-// 
ston; Ontario, where she will visit 
her/ sister before/ returning: to 
Tier : home at /Bramhill, near 
Stockport, Gheshire, England.
TVilliam / /:Mills,^^ of
Sluggett Road, has returned to 
Ills home at Blufftoii, near Ed­
monton, Alberta, after being the 
guest for a few days at tlic home 
of .Mr. and Mrs. .lames T. Mc- 
Kcvilt/ 6794 Woodward Dri ve, He 
was /accompanied on his relurn 
journey by Gary McKcviU.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
: ; Mr. and Mrs/L/Haftner, 6S90 
;\V a 11 ace; Dri ve, alld/ thei r / th ree 
sons,: Dalbert/, Marvin and/Ellery,; 
iiaye returned frorh a yisittoMr. 
■Hafther’s /family at; Maidslpne//: 
Saskalchewa.n.
■■ .Mr. and .Mrs. Alfred Roy Tid- 
men. 720 Sea Drive, have an­
nounced the forthcoming mar­
riage/: of Thei r ,daughter,: Nancy 
Mae, /tq Melvin Garnet/PhilpotL 
The wedciing/wilh take/place bn: 
Friday, September T sty at:8 p.m/
; i n the B renlwood Uni ted Church.
We Buy and Sell 
Old Ghiha,/ Siiyer , 
Fur niture and
/ 9812 4th street,/Sidney 
Phone — 656-3515 /
&/Messa§e-:/fcir//Ybi§;
For the Finest / in Floor/ 
;Goverlng:s/,:T/,‘:v;/; .i//; Carpets// 
TLinoIeumsy Vinyls, /Ceramic 
/or Plastic Tiles-; . / the firm 
to contact is




: 9:bo a.m. “/ 9:30;p.m.
.///iDaiiy/Except////////////://-
Suriday 2 - 6 p/m.
■ ■Phohe:^ 'GR /B-16I4^epmp^Le// Presenptioa;, /^©ryk® 
Patricia Bay /Highway and West Sdanieh Hoed
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFT'S - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Como in and Browse
M S H TBACTOK 
and IQUIPMENT
129 PATRICIA BAY MAN'V.
'652-1752




Vt Home Gun ami OU I’ro- 
-■ /'■'■/(luelH,/:/'MaHkey*jFerguHon
■■"'JiealerH,' '■-'■/-
/ M.V, MILL BAY,
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Loavo.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
irip.s.
Loaves Brentwood at 7:30p.m. 
and 8:30 p.rn.








30 ;iVi'es ; of liea vcnly Iteau. 
|i^ ty!Open eviu'y <l:ty,/9 a.ni. 
"^1(1 11 p.m. TAgItls (d'f 12 
p.m, Sinii'kling •-luge la'vnc 
■••H ST' I'OK FI .N”' every 
AIbn.. Wed,, Fri,, «:3() p.m. 
l-’or Ollier <ni(er(ainmeiit 
efe., see ’Thilerlalnmenl 
Guide Column'' iu 'I'lieulre 
section i e l o r 1 a Dully 
'I'imes orColmdsl.
Delit Ions Imielu’s, < e a s , 
served every (lay 11 a.m. (o 
,■). Hiillrl siiiMirih .Monday 
Througli I'rlday. ritilO fo 'J:30.
U 0 m a u t 1 e alTer • tlarU
Timely reduction,s on Eaton’s top quality lino of paint , .. 
Teco DcLuxe, A finish for every home improvement paint- 
up or trim-up Job in the homsc , . / exterior, trim, siding,
; . , interior finishes in semi-gloss, high gloss and/ifast 
drying; finishes, Wide colour range for exterior atid interior. 
Como in or phone thi.s week . , . and get that pro-Fail paint­
ing'done at'savings!/' /://■
ASK FOR ' TELEPHONE SHbl»R|N
-’‘/"'h-.. .
//. 'M,-'. in,/ /t , n'/'t, ;i ' ■-ccond
line ' would keep IYid/'Old nl"/ my : 
huji';aiul/nie /out or/his,/; /// // / -
III I'oiU'oiivei' ■ mamm:
mmM mmm iwMm twmf '
/?7^fe7YioTA;Record:!Numb:er::-of :Entries/ls
I' / • , **"■ ■ !//,''■ o'' |\ ' j/'- ^ -. ' j/'''*’.'"-. '*■/ ■[
HORIli km SOOTH SAAiCH AOWCyilOPlAL SOCIETY
SJAANIGHTON FAIR GROUNIXS 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 AHD IAB0| DAY, M^DAY, SEg.
"pacft. ------Noiaa Available
From SECRETARY, NORTH and SOUTl-rSAANICH
SOCIFTY,' SAANICHTON; A.'C,
plan To Attend This Yisar's Outstanding Wesfem AgrkuItvrdl EaiK
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Changing Pattern
Announcement in last week’s issue of this news­
paper that agreement has been finally reached for 
the construction of a main sewer line in the southern 
part of North Saanich municipality, is a most sig­
nificant one. It will have very far reaching ram­
ifications.
The new sewer line will provide sanitary facilities 
for the new Dean Park subdivision. It will also, by 
travelling northward to McTavish Road and thence 
to the sea, provide the same protection to all the 
intervening territory. It will be the first sewerage 
system in North Saanich and it may go a long way 
towards changing the pattern of life in that mun­
icipality. >
7 It is interesting to note that the sewer will be 
constructed by the municipality but will be paid for 
in full by the subdivision developers.
Figures which have been projected by responsible 
authorities indicate that some 350 new residences will 
rise in the forseeable future in Dean Park sub­
division, which bids fair to becoming the outstanding 
development in this area. In addition it is estimated 
that more than 400 new homes will rise along the 
; general course; of the sewerage system as it winds 
to the sea. The grand total pf hew homes likely to 
be sewered by this line is thus estimated at 750. 
And this/development is expected to be corripleted 
without any delay at all.
Now a community of 750 homes is considerably 
/ larger Than the present size of/the Town of Sidney. 
Commercial facilities will haye to be available to 
provide food and services and other necessities for 
the men, women and children who; reside in the new 
residences.
The Review has lost a valued subscriber of long 
standing, since 1951 to be exact. His communication 
was received with the deepest regret. He lists 
his objections to this newspaper (although not neces­
sarily in the order of importance, it is presumed)! 
as follows:, “Am tired of reading about sewage, the 
Mayor and Reeve Gumming”.
While sincerely despondent at losing an old friend 
as a subscriber, The Review in all conscience must 
. point out that it prints only the news of the day and 
feels that it is the factual news which is developing 
that the former reader objects to not the news­
paper’s presentation of!it. Nor ca.n Mayor Freeman 
and Reeve Gumniing be linked irrevocably with sewage, 
because both were elected by the voters in their 
Trespectiye m^^ £5ewag:e was not.
Another matter of viatl importance to this area 
lias been dealt with at length in recent issues— and 
that! is clean/ fresh domestic water. It is unfortunate 
that the ex-reader apparently has no objection to 
reading about fresh water but execrates The Review 
for reporting news concerning .sewage and two elected
’:V'dlgnitaries.!'!,:;!!-7':'
Possibly the Mayor and the Reeve might agree 
to reimburse this newspaper, in part at least, for 
the financial loss whicli they and sewage have caused 
to our revenues.
Central Saanich council last 
Tuesday adhered to its July deci­
sion to extend Welch Road in 
accordance with Capital Region 
Planning Board plans for acon-- 
tinuous Marine Drive the length 
of the Saanich Peninsula. Sole 
negative vote was cast by 
Councillor Ray Lament, who for 
half an hour stubbornly pressed 
objections, all of which were 
sum.Tiarily rejected by Reeve 
H.G. Lee who accused the 
councillor of propaganda outside 
the council chamber.
This week, final demolition of 
a large hangar at Patricia Bay 
Airport has beep completed by 
O.W’. Mabley, local contractor. 
The building is the 100th to be 
razed or moved away from tlie 




Tlie cruiser Phalarope, owned 
by Robin Cran, is lying at Canoe 
Cove shipyards, undergoing 
nrajor repairs. Tiie vessel has 
all her windows shattered and the 
wiring is liurned out as a result 
of an electric storm in Howe 
Sound last week. Lightning struck 
ttie lioat. Skipi’ier Cran "was in 
liis forward caliin liunk at tlie 
time and was shaken but 
uninjured.
More tlian 5,000 students from universities and colleges around 
the world assemble this week for a three-day conference at the 
headquarters of tlie Cliristian Science Church in Boston, 'Mass., 
to discuss the many problems of youth today from many diverse 
viewpoints.
From the modest beginning 12 years ago these student conferences 
have developed into a major biennial event, drawing delegates from 
Britain, Germany, .Asia, .Africa and Latin America. A.s many as 
3G nations have been represented in the past and more are expected 
at the current assemblv.
Among the subjects sclieduled for discussion are the “death of 
God’' theology, the “new morality,’’ spiritual values in creative 
art, social conflicts, the use of drugs and “chtuiting".
The majority of those attending wdl be members of Christian. 
Science organizations that have developed under student leadersliip 
on the campuses of some 4C0 educational foundations since the 
beginning of the century.
25 YEARS AGO
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay, was filled to capacity at 
the Eucharist service last Sun­
day morning when Sq. Ldr. Rev. 
E.W. May cf'lebrated and 
preached at his last service in 
the parish, prior to his leaving 
this week for overseas.,,
Just after 1 p.m. Monday, the 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was called to a bush fire 
on the west side of Mount Newton 
about halfway between the West 
Road and mountain top, on the 
Indian Reserve. The battle lasted 
approxima!tely seven hours, the 
flames covering an area of about 
an acre and one-half. Provincial 
Police and forestry officials were
;;'aisoon :hand. y;; / , \ '
Prizes Presented To Best 
Gardeners Of Brentwood
A business meeting of the Sun­
set Riding Club was held on 
Monday, August 7.
The date of the Play Day was 
put back to August 27 in order 
not to conflict witii the Charity 
Show at Saanichton, organized 
by the Colwood Trail Riders 
for August 20. The judge at 
the Play Day will be Mrs. Pat 
Williams. Mrs. Williams is 
well known at B.C. shows as a 
rider, and also a breeder.
Aubrey Temblett has resumed 
his Western Riding Instruction 
at the Club Grounds on Downey 
Road, each Tuesday and Wed­
nesday.
English Riding instruction is 
now being given weekly at the 
grounds. The club is most fort­
unate in having the aid of Miss 
Judy Ross in this. Miss Ross 
is a fine horsewoman and was 
recently placed first in the course 
given by Major Kulesza of Can­
adian Olympic fame, at Carpen- 
tei’s.
.An endurance ride is being 
planned for September 16 and 17. 
Furtlier details will lie available 
latei-
The rule book of the Canadian 
Saddle Horse .Association has 
tieen oluained and is held by the 
secretary.
A most cordial and successful 
meeting took place between rep­
resentatives of the club and North 
Saanicli council. The council 
is most interested and co-opera­
tive concerning the establishment 
of new bridle trails. A trail has
Funeral services were held 
Saturday, August 12, for Arthur 
Stanley Gordon Musgrave, of Ol­
ympia Avenue, Victoria, who died 
August 9. He was 77.
Mr. Musgrave was born in 
Cork, Ireland, and had been a 
resident since 1913. He was a 
former Oak Bay Municipal En­
gineer.
He is survived by his w. a
Olive; his daughter Cynthia 
(Mrs. Arthur Izard), of 9386 
-Ardmore Drive, North Saanich; 
one granddaughter, and two 
grandsons.
Services were held in Christ 
Chui'ch Cathedral. Arrange­
ments were by McCall Brothers 
Funeral Directors. The serv­
ices were followed by crema­
tion.
tieen planned to exttmd from Hill
45 years AGO
: :; L aist F r iday: e Ve nihg, th cL Girls’ 
r Branch ofthe,/Fulford TAthletic 
■ Club gave an ■ entertainment 
'! entitled /VThefOid: Maids V Con A 
ivention” in the hall, in aid of 
. jthe liall fund. The entertainment 
Vtoqk The;. form; 'of; 'a':meeting;:bf: 
the “Single; Blessedne.ss Debat­
ing /Marching and ; Chowder 
Society,” and brought some 20 
young people out on staget Miss 
Mary Gyves occupied the chair, 
whileMissporothyAkermaivact- 
'!■ ed/as'secretary.
Members of the Brentwood Wa­
terworks District board and their 
wive.s were hosts at a delight­
ful coffee party at Brenta Lodge 
on Friday evening, August 11th, 
when prizes for the annual “ Keep 
Brentwood Beautiful’’ conie.st 
were presented.
Mrs. Fma McCabe, past pre­
sident of the Victoria Hprticul- 
turaT Society, spoke to the ga­
ther i ng; expl aini ng a 1 it tie of how 
gardens are judged, and told of 
the work of the Victoria Hor­
ticultural Society;
Vic Dawson, Chairman, gave an 
interesting talk on how last w.m- 
ter's heavy snowfall on the Olym­
pics affected the ' underground 
Vsprings that helped keep local wa-y 
ter supply adequate./ ’v;
I’rizes were presented as fol­
lows:
Best lawn: 1st, Mr. and M.-s: 
E. C. .McCirr, 897 Ste! 1 s ’s Cfoss 
: Road;!:2nd;'■ /Mri band; rsGor- / 
don Mounce. :997:,Greig .Avenue,
Pest all-round garden; 1st, 
!Mr. /and Mrs: Chasy Douglas. 
919fsiuggelt Road;;2nd/ NIr. arid ; 
;;;Mrs.AV.^ S- Ba''kcr//IOBI)Sluggett ; 
Road.
Shrubs add trees: T st, M ?.
and .nembers of his judging com­
mittee for their help.
Charles Douglas was elected 
garden committee chairman for 
1968.
Gove Road at Horth Hill Park 
to West Saanich Road. Work
Gup And Saucer 
Shower Given !
A cup and saucer shower was 
,given/in honour of Miss Barbara 
Erickson, bride elect, whose 
marriage to Robert L. Bentham 
will take place on Saturday, Aug­
ust 19, in St. Paul’s -United 
Clmrch, by, Mrs. T.L. Theaker 
at her ;,home! on ;Ebdr ; Terrace. 
-After the guest of honouriwas/; 
seated, corsages-were presented ; 
to ;M iss , E ricksoh,; tier mother,,; 
Mi'S;; J.C. Erickson, and,/Mrs.;
groups from the club will clear 
this during the winter. It is 
planned to open other trails in 
succession There has been a 
great improvement this year in 
the maintenance of grass ver­
ges and the club expressed its 
■appreciation.
. The business meeting, was fol­
lowed by, films of ; the jumping 
classes at Carpenters and the 
last Fun Day.:
Further information concern­
ing club activities may be ob- 
taiiu.'d by phoning the secretary, 
M rs’. y. Grant ’.It;656-3475.
Tl.H;i/;Bentham, i;the / mother/ of:7:
th(‘ groom elect. The beauti- ‘ Getting out a new.spaper is no 
tully wrapped: gifts were pre- pm-nic. , If wCi print: jokes, folks ; ;; 
seated in a gaily decorated silly; if we {Ion t, ;
“boat”. Having “admired the they say we have no sense of//;
gifts, the guests adjourned to humor. If we publish originai;.:/
;,th(/;dining-rooni7for;':ii biiffet tea,
; wi(h/';/Mrs:-7/G:H;: Gharleswortli’
/presifJing; at ftjie, tea, urn./;, The 
/guests/included, Tvirs. J/G./ Er.-/
Shower For 
Bride Elect
and-Mrs. '.Jack/Palmer/812; Do- y fcksbii; Mrs. R/H. Bentham, Mrs./ 
iamere: Avenue; Tnd;; /Rev. and ; Atkinson, // Mrs., K.G. , Berger^ / 
; Mrs./ George /Harrington, 7105/Mrs;; G.A. Hale,/Mrs. C. Mqor- 
7IIagan Road,//' ; house,, Mrs; / K.;, Boinjias, Mrs;
Besl Rockery: Ist: Mr; and ; A. Rawclil'i'e, Mrs. E. Vallieres, 
Mrs. /Jack I’almer,/ 2iid: /Mr. Mrs. W. ICgland./ Mrs. D. Mac-
Regfettgbld
Will the present business community of Sidney 
provide those essential Qjoods and services? Or 'Will 
/ a / brand new commercial y artja in North Saanich 
/municipality rise / to supply thesfL facilities? These 
are questions which only tho future can determine. 
liJut/ In/T'he /ReviGy’^ oikhlbn^ it'^^ w 
!:vt6';SGG'!thq/second/pdslblllty/pcciir,y,//"
This week’s; news reports announce that a new 
sub-post pfflce wl 11 short]y be opened at Deep Cove, 
This!; is a very long overdue servlce for the wel 1 
populated/ area'a It is a step in
//the right; direction and may simply be the fore­
runner/ of other similar post offices in different 
areas of North Saanich. Our district is developing 
at a faster pace than over before.
What win ovontually resuU from the emustruction 
of / North/Saanich’s new sewer line? This column 
would hesltalo to even hazard a guess, Bui it is 
plain for everyone to see that tho effect will un-f 
/doubtedly be very far reaching.
On Tuesday, August 8, a; sur­
prise kitclien and linen shower 
was lieid at the home of Mrs. 
L.F. Atkinson, 243 Gleiiairlie 
Dr., in honour of bndo-olect 
Miss Barbara Erick.son, The 
bride and lior inothor, M r.s. J.C. 
Erick.son, and niothor of the 
groom, Mrs, R.H. Bentliani wore 
I.ire.sei)l(!d with carnation cor­
sages. G;imes were enjoyocl 
and lollowing this tho bridonii- 
0nod the many lovely gift.s which 
wore uri'angod anti drapedovor 
.1 la,rgu Iniskot tlecor;iti'(l with 
yolUnv ami wliite flowors, MisS.s 
Lois ami Lormi Atkinson sorvoil 
I'OI’l’oslimont.s to tlio giiosl,s. T1 le! 
/iil'vUtHr 'guests,/wore,, !mrs,,! j,c,, 
/Erickson,! Mrs, R;L,; Bonthani,' 
.Mr,s, R, Parish, Mrs, R. nannie/ 
Mr.s,/M. Atklmson, Mr.s/ K. Roh- 
/irlsbn, ;M I's. /Gi Atkinson, Mrs, 
Copin I'J ■ W • Atkin,son, M r.s, 
W. /Baio.Mrs. r; Coll Ins,/Mrs,! 
!PrU:e, Ml'S. W. Bonthani, Mr,s, R, 
!Bonthiiin, Mrs. M./Atklhsdih Mrs. 
D; Gardnor,/!Mrs! V, Bntti/ tho 
.Mtiusos Lorinv aiiU Lol.'j Atkinson,
/I’/laliio' aiuT Charlolio F.rl(/k.son
and WntKly Bate. ! ' /;,
and .Mrs. Gordon Mouiice.
Best Vegetable Garden: 1st: 
Mr. andMrs; Dale Humphreys.
1123 Verdier Aveiiiie; 2nd;Mr. 
and Mr.s. Lon Gordon, 1187Ciark 
"Road.-:!;':/;;/'
Most Colourful Garden: / l si: ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril /Bacon, 897: 
Clark Road; 2nd: Mr. and Mrs. 
Go rdoiiM ounce.
Mr.Daw'soir thanked .lini Me- 
Kevilt on hehalf of the Brent­
wood Walorworks Dislrici Board 
for his work in organi/.ing tho 
parly and making arrangements 
for the iudgiti,ir, Mr. Mc- 
Kcviil. in turn, thanked (’oiin- 
cillor Harold Andrew, chairman.
Connachie, Mrs.; F, Ih'id, Mrs. 
H.A.; Taylor, Mrs.; C. /iluhler, 
/Mrs. ! H; , ’I’yinr, Mrs, G.H. 
Gliarlesworth, Mrs, D.L. Kyle, 
the /Missi's Elaine , Erickson, 
Gharldtie / Erlcksoii,, Joun Bur­
rows,' Mary ;\Kyl(' and Jo-Aiiii 
Theaker.7'
m/itter, they .say we-lack•variety;/: 
if we! publish things froni, oth.er / 
/; papers,; they say / we; are too, ;
,!lazy : to write. If we don’t -go 
to / church we ' are/ heathens; if; 
we / do we; are- Hypocrites. If/ 
we stay : in / the office we ought / 
to be:'out7;rustling news;/if;we,/ 
are oul rustling news we are 
not attending to bur / business 
,;it the office. It wo vvear old 
/clothes,; wo are iiot ..solvent; if 
we .wear new clothe.s,/ they are : 
not ijaid/ for: What in thunder- 
iition i.s . a poor editor/ to do ! 
anyhow'/’ ; Like as , not, some 
editor will say we .swiped: this /: 





Because some 30 million visitors 
are expected to tour Canada during
r,/' Letter-S!: T!o!’'T h e'!:E d iio r
■'/«■.,: .-'v.,: ■SOCCER, 'y,:'/'':::,;// occ0vy10iii/■ Pii entered. in'DlV"; 
■: MiiV'T. Iliroiifrli /’llie I'lWiilhim Jftioii/ 1 ' (if ih(i'- l,i»wer Island 
M'f.//y«Air//i)aj((}:0//ihfiko'/thlfr7ari“;'/;,; S<it(H3ry:Aswo(tiation";:;::7riie''ieanv 
rioniiecim-m. will; bet limileil fti ■ iiliiyer.k / itV
/7 Tj/lias!'been ju'ophsied aitiif a ■ ’ Odd of ii(i(»,’uii'ovii,|(.(l
a player ! Is not 18 years on 
/Sepieiiiber 1, 1007.
La.st ymir, unforiuiiiUolyUlH)ro 
was 110 teaniof thl.s age jirouii 
onlored from the tlisli’let and J 
kno\if ihere are several boys wtio 
are amxlons lo get on the field 
again,. ,■
Will any boy. Interested:phone 
rm/j, (,150-3358, or preferably In' 
at North .Saanfeh .Secondary 
S(,’hool at OjdO p.m. on Friday, 
/Aucusi/,J8, so i|i./ii Tan get 
/this team rolling ■
■ , ,Si(lney aii(| N’orih Saanich,have 
)il U(.lui,ed .sudie > liuuij ,'iu(.,? 
cer 'pU’iyer.s in/Die past and W«» 
can do / it , again .So roniu on, 
hubs,'/b.it’f, have';'veil onl thent,
■',"/■ 7 GEORGE, L,UNO,'
MJ7nG''Third/St„"//■
Sidney,■■'B,
/. :!Funoral:!;Servt'c(;'S/!were held ’ 
Tuesday, Ai/lgusi 15, toi; Ken Bml- '
' ington/. of / Brentwxiod / Bay,,/ who/ 
died lO'lday,. Augu.si 11, in. Vj.e,- 
erans' Ihispllal, , Vict<o/hi,: / He / 
was 83.
Be was b(:irn in Englandycarne" 
to Canad;i in icn/io,und fai'tmau ’ 
/In'' the VermiUlnn/disIrlct/’pfy 
Alberla Iwr/niaiiy./years,' 'Dur­
ing' the First/ World7War/ ’ li(;>: 
sorveni 111 France, wftli Die Can- , 
adUin! Forestry' Corps, / Befotb,
/ /coming tb;Bn:iniwood;D.iyin 1037, 
ho had lived (III Admirals Road, 
Victoria. -Mr, Bodington vm.s,
/ dnrinit the latter t'lari of libs 
life, a koea fl;iluD’m;:ii|, //a- ('.'niglil, 
one'of the largest salmon,/almost 
50, p>,niiidfi, ever to cnimr etn ol 
Die S,u(iih,'h Inlet 111 m.my ye.irs. 
He i.s, .snrvlvicd by his witty
our Centennial Year, the Canadian 
,, H i g H w a y ! S a f e t y C b u n c i I h a s c h o s e n 
/a s i t s!.! G e n t e n n i a I R r o j e c t t h e! m o 116 
"Hospitality on the Highway/,"
In support of this, The Review is/ 
publ is,hing,/c!uring eoch of the 12 weeks . 
allot ted to /the / c a rn pa i g n>! one/ of! the 
pointer s the C H SG has asked rnotor- 
'''''Tsts'7tb''ohse'rve'i,"''' !'d"'///■//!■!/.'■:'■ /; 7,.,'/
H o re is pb i n t N u m b o r Five:
DON’T SPEED UP WHEN SOMEONE WANTS 
[TO PASS YOU IF YOU DO, YOURI EGO MAY 
REMAIN INTACT-BUT THAT'S ABOUT ALL 
OF YOU.-AND THE OTHER DRIVER- 
THAT WILL!
Irene; two /sisters,/Mrs, Hnrd 
Id' Vielorlii and .Mr.s, Oldlh-dd In 
Kagland., ami a lirother John of 
Cordova Ihi.v.
.'I/!ic>a.'njcus, wliu/h were f;i:ii(”, 
dtieled l,ty ArclideiU'en EJI, ^ia(P 
dOck,s, : wore;: ; .followedi ;, by. 
cri.miain.ni, , I In,’ . iisine.i n lit be, 
si'iiltered on the waters(djirent- 
' weed' Bay, ”/,'
Funeral Chapels
CHURCHES
North Saanich Parish 
An^Ucan • EpiseopoJ
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t'
Trinity 13. Aug. 20
ST. ANDREW’*s'-""Sidney 
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
All Sidney Services in the 
St. Andrew’s Church Hall, 
2nd. St. South,




The Rev. O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 




Holy Communion — 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins —----------- 10:00 a.m










!,:/!! Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. /!/,
,;: Beac(3n:'Ave./::''7v/ ■■ /.y.:/
/Rev. Irene Smith/ 
659-3216
;7SSRVICEi^ Sunday Aug, 20 /
Sunday Sphool// / 10 a/,m.// ! 
//Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service!7;00 p.m. / 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g,
■’;/ .;/''L7',!!///:Tues 7:30 p/nr.;
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming,Pastor., 
Phone 650-2545 
Sunday School l0:00 a.m.
Worship / . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
F riday - Young People’s 
! / Service 8.00 p.m. / /
Bring your FD’ieiids to our 






Salilnith School,...9.30 a.rn, 
Proaching Service
11,00 a.m.




; ,“Tlie Voiec>',Of Prophecy’’/ 
Sunday.s on the following /
’ Radio Stations// 
KIRO.o.bo !i.mrKART,0.36 a.m 
-VISITORS WELCOME- !•'
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
F ATHER W : M UD HE / 
FATHER P. IUJDDFN 
, PHONE (15(1,-1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - STi El.lZAPETH'S / 
Urc,I Street 9j30 a.m. 5:1.5 p.m, 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF' 'I'lIE A.SSUMPTION 
7720 \V. Saanich Rd,





Sunday School ana 




Sunday Aug. 20 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. John Hunt of Bellingham, 
- Wash.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock’’ — Rev. 3-20
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
T
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930
ST. PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S 
Joint Summer Family Services
ST. PAUL’S 11:00 a.m. 
(Malaview and Fifth)
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev, John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun­
day School------ 9:45a.m.
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.':'::
Family Service andChurch 
School ——-—-11:15 a.m.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
/ Rev. B.T.,lIarrison- 
/// 7' ’//'Phone ,656-2297.'/
/ “ Him that Cometh to me // 
I/will, / in/ no wis e c ast out. ” 
John 6:37
9:45 a.m. Sunday School// 
11:00 a.rh. /Worship Service. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service







Th»ri» «r* thru* mHlloiv p«e>p(* 
around (hn world today who b«- 
li*v(» thot III* unification of mankind 
I* Ml# will of Ood for our aqo, Th«y 
tall ilinmitlvot Bahn'Ii,
Nrhop* Baho’I U what 'you or* 
looking for. I'ur Iiiiormntinn 
Phonn 656-2387 WrDb




Any fool ;:'cnn:'' C:rlti(Ji5(o.'/.gon»' 
doinn, )iml cbmpluln , /, . and 
mns't.foDlS'dh.'''.




!/■! E V 3m 5|F ''/:, :'/■', ^|•hi:'’tU)'/ ! ■'/:,'/'■: LR ^ ^  | " ' , ' ! ^
Nlr, Fi'uuK Pluitisl for Diff “Rock (:;if Ages ^
/'''8/r,l“D,bV’:,W(?ll/k'rn:lwii!]nter)uDioniiny,
MUHlc.il Fvoulng ill (ho Assomblv of GoH r-f.’tr/'K ' 
■9'rrt;rj.'afn'si,ani(Drim,,,), (in'Krid'ay^
U.'.i'(ltiDlv;|nvimd k)/; !
-Dk'iut, .Don't Miss this musical trout,'
7/■'/!'./:/■/'';:Lni
Wednesday, August 16, 1967
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RE VIEW
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER




Asphalt Driveways - 




Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN : ;
Lot Included:
Free Estimates-No Obligation 
7 V v. VpHONE 656-2512 7.;
CARPENTRy
Specialist in Finishing. . .
V ;; - Additions. . . Alterations 
B.Buitendyk' Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Decorators
Fredas.;-Ton ton:
‘2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor,.Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Deluxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 














' For People \Vho Caro 
PH. 056-2‘Mr, - Si
Electrical Work
BIG or SMALL
; Tallalpcally owned and '' ! 
uporiMin’ji c.onspany 
^FRKE'FSTlMATFS'7>r■ 





TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
Bav.
Phone 652-2045




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon .Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded .Member of th.e 
Florist Trai’.sworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist
& Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food orGarne 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
■ RESERVATIONS: ■ 656-1812
. VICTORIA,B.Cy:, ,
Excellent Accordmodatidn ■ 
Atmosphere'of'Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
i: Wm. ?J;' :;clark'7~ sMahagec y-
Marinas
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs— Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road 
:Operators: ■
: R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
, PHONE 656-2832 :
Miscellaneous
Dangerous
Trco.s cost money wlion 
ihoy go through your hmi.so. 










/ AUJD '-LIE E. /-; I'THKz , ' ;
Office :'y 'phones '' TbSldeuee
385-782L:(:(.,/; 666-2229
. ' ■■■ '7’.; ■ ; 7 .' •
Dan’s Delivery
//"PRONE G 56-291 2 z-
' nesiu'lenct''‘65Ci-2795 , 
LawtiMowor Sales and .Servico
Phone EV 4-4025 - J. Demp.ster
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Mattross and Uifholsiery 
Mauutiuduro and rtenovatlon
27M QiuidiMSt. - ViPtoria, n.Cj
A i CJIdoning
^ “"A*,'.‘"77Service^'y‘7''■'
,HOMES“\VA I .LS-WINDC)\V.S 
, "apMcuUl^llig Inc 
y^ yitu&AND loytMiupE' 
",y7'0:.KIlANfr001KQ
, ^ >1 , tJW, W i *
JH'ioiiO (00-23177 Sidney, li.C





















Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of .4ir Canada 
Air Express and -Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Courteous Service
For Sale (continued) For Sale (CONTINUED) WANTED (CONTINUED)
Established 1925 152 Ft. Waterfront
W oodworking
Sparlings
One of tu,;' la.st uniitiprovod wat- 
er-fi'ont lots, approx. 1 aero, 
lots of trees, gorgeou.s views. 
$17,000.
F. .\ P F R I E .\ C F D H AND YM AN 
wants carpenter work, painting, 
cemoiU work, fences, lawns, gen­
eral maintenance work. Phone 
652-2637. 33-3
Services Are Hek 
For Mrs. Mining
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New- 
Fur niture-Re-cover ing-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell X' Anderson - 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Satellite Industries Ltd.
•All Kintls of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
056-4432 - 556-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Sr)€ciality 
F'ree Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do If
Notary Public
Central Saanich Seaview
Brand ue'.v 3 hedroiam homo of 
excellent design and construct­
ion. Full al>ove grade lower 
floor for future expansion. Close 
to Iteac”, pauuramic seaviews, 
3/4 acre. \'.I,..\. possible.
$28,POO. •
DO.MFSTIC HELP. TWICE A 
week. Frentwotxl area. 652- 
1015. 32-1
MISCELLANEOUS
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 










Fourtli Street, Sidney - 656-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The .Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QC.VDRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria. B.C. 383-7511
NORTH S.-VANTCH 
Modern Delu.xe Horn “ on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete iurni.s}ieii suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
Rideau Place
In immaculate cundititati, this 4 
bedrootn home has Unely sea- 
'■ ii'W', full ivisenient. sundeck, 
separate garage, large rec. 
room. $20,500.
BOOK E.XCHANGE. 9948 - 4 St. 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­





3 Bedroom Modern Home witJi 
part basement on hirge lot very 
eonvenienl for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
vvall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for .S75. per 
month. $20.500. F.xisting mort­
gage can be assumed.
Largt' taniil'. iiointp 1450 sq. ft. 
only 3 years old, 3 lu'drooms, 
iiili basement, [).i\'e(i drive. sej>- 
arate two car garagc‘. Terms. 
$22,000.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
I ailing, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
Third Street
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
Funeral services were held 
Monday, August 14, for Mrs. 
.Agnes Milling, who died at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, on 
August 11. She was 85.
Mrs. Milling, who had lived 
on Fourth Street in Sidney a 
number of years ago, was torn 
in Belfast, Ireland, and most 
recently had lived at 3064 Wash­
ington Avenue, Victoria. She 
had at one time resided in Sal­
mon Arm. Her husband, John, 
Itad predeceased her.
She is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. D.W. (Margaret) 
Townsend, at her former resi-: 
deuce; two sons. Jack, of Whal- 
ley, B.C. and Mervin ofVictoria; 
four grandchildren, and seven 
great-grandchildren.
•Mrs. Milling was a former 
secretary of Branch Five of the 
Old -Age Pensioners’ Association 
and a member of the Order of 
the Eastern Star in Salmon Arm.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. R. Willis at the Thomson 
and Irving Funeral Chapel, and 
were followed by cremation.
Just 1,2 l)lk, oft Beacon .Avenue, 
this small home is just right for 
retireiuenr. Two luHirooms, nice 
gartien $7,500.
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.












9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.-,5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday/ , 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL.ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon -Avenue - 656-2713
Natioiial :Motor.s Ltd.
,‘• l-'or Over Ha 1 f a Geiitury The. 
. Most Trusted Name in the ( 
Auioraotive Industry"
're \ou .A 1 aker. Ci-oce.r. Elec­
trician. I’lum.ber or’ 
Mar.sliaHMurraj. of .National 
Motors has a iransiline ,\'an for 
every use. I’rompt Delivery . 





Every: Friday—‘4 :00 to 5:00"
656-3331
Used Pickup 'Trucks. 58; liiter- 
nafiotiai ' T,:'ton: 4 speed ■ trans/: 
Ktirgrip Jiottd ' /Conditioii only/ 
$695.00 ' ^
SIDNEY waterfront.
Modern 2 bedroom home four 
years old. Glassed sun front 
built to capture the water view, 
(ientle slope to beach. On sewer 
and water. $24,250. ,
■:'SII)NE;V' ■
Across the road from waterfront 
and two minutes w;a!iv to Mat ina. 
.Modern 3 bedroom all' electric 
: iipmc. I.ivingiatom;; with fire-; 
place.: separate/' dining area.; 
alt ac hed ga r age./ V e i:.\ good a ai tie 
'at, $21(500; ■,b'b/:7,(/7';'D" 7
■’SIDNE Y,(;',''7'5 ; y 7/;y:'7/':7://'/; ■. ,:'7
real. ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1 154
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332 , 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
$12,000
Older two bedroom home fiiH 
furnished neat as a pin. Large 
Jiving room - bright cheerful 
k i t c 11 e n. i 10 a led wt) r k s ho p. P1 e a - 
sani jot with friiil/trees: Many, 
extras are included.
-ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392, 12tf'
M GONE y7 the BUILDER, 
Evenings 656-3265. 24TFb‘ /Z/
/Testing / ' ^ 
: EarMalds 
,Cords : /’
■: yFjtting / ' ''
/;;,;" Repairs-':;';
/ jSatteries; ;
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.; 
/ : SIDNEY,'",B.;' C.' ^,b,/7^
!9”7 Dod'je i’olar;i >00 2 i-looi' 
-Hardtop 31S-\8 P .S P'!-. Radio 




N atio n a I M oto r s Ltd.
^ / 819, YATES ST RE E T^ 
:G52-lb39 7 ( ' ( 7 384-8174
; Ntqdernized; 3 - bedroom; house, 
close to schools, transportation;' 
;Dnd '/shopping. /bZ:i..arge' ‘ lot((witli:/ 
/-separate , garag‘e, automatic 'oil/ 
lit at and heatilator fireplace, 
.Price $12,500. teriris.
'■^'SlDNEYi'^^RE^LTY
//; // PHONE:050 -2022 (-/y/U /: /;/
DV.D.- M acLeod — — - 050 - 2001 
J.A./' Bruce 056-2023.
(I/n j!,'./ Modern r ungaiow/located in 
;; good 'residentai((area $ clqsev tc)/ 
/;schtK)l.::;,: (stores : • atid ' trans-
(Dv/tatitjn7 7;Three;/bedroom;t. oil 
/fijrnace/vutijilx;/and;lots bf/stpr-; 
age st)ace/T*pleasmit kitchen witli 
eating area.
$14.0(10
POLSON ’S TRACTOR SERVICE/ / 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work ; 




Mrs. J. Rickard and, Mrs. J. 
A r mb hd we re hos tesse s at a mi s~ 
cellaneous shower for bride- 
elect Miss Y'vbnne MacLeod last 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Rickard. Miss; MacLeod, 
her niother Mrs./W.D. MacLoed, 
and her (grandmother, Mrs//B. 
C oomes we re presented with pink 
and blue carnation corsages. / ;7 
: The manv lo vely ( gifts were: 
presented/ in a basket beautifully 
/ deebratea/ (with pink and bliie v 
; umbrellas. / Garnes; were enjoyed 
after tlie opening/of/ the , gifts. ( 
y Guests (’ included 7 Mrs./W.D/ , 
,MacLeOd//Mrs/;Bi/Cobmes,Mrs.y 
M. Coomes, Mrs. A. Readings, 
/Mrs./G.D.T7 (Whitehouse,/(M 
C.: Bath, Mrs. I. Wilson, Mrs.
/ p. Pitt,; Mrs. J.L. Tyler, the / 
// Misses/NovayMacLebdj'/Sahbra/', 
Lougheed, Barbara Erickson, Su­




Outboards - Marine 
Engines
THREE PIirE WAl.Nt'T, Pl-:n- 
room suite, with sprin.g and 
mattress;, greeit yenetiati bliuds 
4 ft. /\ 4 ft. tmd 1 ft. \ 8 ft. 
and ’2 ft. x,-i ft’;.'05ii-3194( 3.3-1
;','VIKIN{.i" l/LECTRIU lIANCiE. 
24 -inch. $20. I’hdue' (i5(i- 
33011. ,/ 33-r ( -
George/lhiward y J
■650-29,7/ ;' V, / ;;; ; /, y : / 65(1-1628
'((/('/'('/('')fnce3M(;-202l!'/ /'/■' /
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live / side by side in’
/ separate buildings// (Come; have 
a look. 7/52 suites (to chOose 
(frOm.7 Sample rates: l( BR- 
"$8o,—2BR-$85.^ ■/> /■/'■>’ /';, /-:■(,;;/
HELP WANTED
FEMALE; i HELP. BELGROVE’ 
House Rest Home. Phone 652-
/1552.((/'/>;':32-2z:..........................
44 ft. I'/MiM (iA'1'17 IN (lOOD 
si'uipe. ; Take :away Inr $5.; (i50-
'2742.;'/33-i',:,'"",'
WANTED
OLD SCRAP. .056-2469. /9tf
Van Isle Outboards
( Mercury Sales and Service;; 
M ?reriiis(*rs ;
New and UsedMutors ■ 
—Phone 656-2605 anytiiue -• 
Harold Doiis - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, H,C.
C) N f/ , B E D R OO .M I! O U SO R N - 
erot SixtIt and Hreth<uir. Cal 1 
656-2512. No Saturday calls 
please/ 20'tf. 7
FAl.l/RYE $5.00 HER 100. .lOllN 
l.oov. 652-2288. : y' .'13,-2
Plumbing - Heating
& Heating ltd.
HLUMITNCl and HEATING: 
.-/,-,"'/ 74HEET'MET'A'I/'.':(;(/.('■(:■
; I''urnaoe and Move i)il:; , ;
/, : Hlifnor Sec\ iee(, ,; :;;/ 
Finanel'iu: / (''/' '
0751:Kmti St(, Siditey, I'M/.' ;
Phone 656-1811
I/venings 656-2761 ■ ■ ’
USE D LUM B E K ('SHIPLAP;, 
flooring/ 2x4’s; 2x6’s; doors;
window.s; tlouble compartment 
laundry tubs; soil pipe elbows, 
T’.s and V's, May lie seen at 
2020 White Birch Road or phone 
056-2140. 20-tf. '
I’ld.l.ET EGGtv l420 McTA\'ISH 
Rd., .Sidne.v. 33-4 7
WANTED:/ OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols, !•’lasks, Swords and; Bay- 
ontit,s etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 Of: 656-3440. ,21-lf. / (
Corne and Have a Look! y 
IMione 656-3612 or 656-2864
PARTLY/ FURNISHED / AHAnTr/ 
ment at 2530 Beacon Ave. Phone
(656,-3831.. (/'-zy :33'-2'''z'/';,;/(.'-‘'':(',,'/;''
BOARD AND ROOM. 656-1905.
(33-2 ■
/' v" lnHiavjduHINtiJfZ.;': .
Z '.Illf OI.RSIll'iM COllIMPii
V>''/':7(:'Z('".',';(7(;.
SHOi: REI' \IH( EOriHMENT,
Oiitsole: stitclier, finishei', .sewing 
machine, cash register, etc. As 
isSHOn.on. 652-2637. . 33-1
ENGL ISI! AI ANE L DE li L,\7 P EN-, 
sioner would like, room and board 
Ilf eahin and iioard by tlie soa. 
iiox I! l/evit'W. 32-2
WANTED TO RENT
mHmMm
I'.l '2 \ (il.KSW \GFX DFLI'Xl/.
one owner, S6li(l. Gall 656-
3444 3:).|
IZRE !•: - CHICKK.V F EHTILI/EK
You h.inl. The Oak.s poultry
Farm, Downey Ritad, ''26tf'''
4959 Pl,.YMGUTil , V-8 SEDAN,
.itau.ii .i.j.uuu,
h'lit t:’oni|ition, .(/Oocasli. 650-
3885.
MI GH ’tNjC RETIREIY I-:.\PKRI- 
enced in diesel aiul gas engines, 
w;a; s full tir part lime work, 
‘'I"'t'l■ "a -3792, a.'i-1
LARGE ROOM AND KITCHEN- 
otto or two (rooms or small 
hou.se, unfurnLshed by widow. 
Phone 056-2220. 32-2
(LARGK($T(,)iH/, ATl’ACIlED SIX 
.room hou.'at arid two lare'eAv.ire-,: 
liouses, (ju Heari:m Ave, Sldutiy. 
':4h!X X',lb:;>view,(. 24-,ti;.';
■ I.B, UHISS fONSTRI. GTR'N 
i.td, ,\ew; \ H,A/Homes,, netirl.x 
fompleted at Sixth St, :itnd Bre- 
ihmm ,'ind Resih.oen I'lrive. W ill 
fake z pi'tiperlv lU' i>|(Jer , home, 
zin ii’ade as down pax ment. l'’or 
information tail 1.656-2.512 or lDi- 
,.,'l$2'1 (,''"; ",34-l'"', ',.".F"((,:
I, Ml'ES AND MEN. FI 1.1, OR 
pari tinay 5latte goou iii nex ;irui 
, meet Die nicest people; - our, 
Cl I s (luiier s, i''u Her I 'rush , Go. 
106-1581. / 33-1 ■ '
WANTED BY RELIABLE BAT- 
chclnr furnished waterfront cot- 
ingi.* to rent off season, Saanicli 
I’eninsula. I’ox I The Review. 
: “’Di,,.
; NOTICE OF: INTENTIONTTO/ '
; APPLY TO LEASE LAND /
In ;Land Recording blstrlet Of 
Victoria,yB,C. and situate Shoal 
Harl,K)ur, North-ea.st of Lots 279 
and 514, and North-wo/st of Lot 





(( l,tROWN , EGGS :(AND CRACKS, 
(/: Glairiiirgah ; Farm, ■; / Glamorgan 
; ' Hoad, Sltlney. i tf: ./
4.4',:(;;!■4HG;.;;':,^ND |.:i,EG::rim'' 
rat'itetie’, ./.fibiul eomliiion,; tz56 -, 
1954.' ati -1 ;
/$NrA4.'!y/ j'(H;4l-\\lll':EI,'' K14A:» 
ij'ie ear, flbreulass witli eovel’t-: 
il)le lop; (ii’,(,x/6'). (( Top speed 
; need . not z ho; / ip,; ewe ss td’ 50: 
/m,i)(li',(;(' ;(No .i gadjtels zrequired,’ 
/('I'lVz/ hp / ie,.ed: fiir' ’ shopping Ziuid 
niiibiliFitibf)/ ifGi.eklerly ' person, : 
Phoni765ii-|82ii ' 33~2
l.ffSTy ON , SATriRDAV: NEAR;, 
W h i l e, I ’ i r c 11 I i 0 ad, fe m a I o lo r - 
toi.se shell cat. Answers to 
(Sloopy,:'/,' 656-2703.(/:■■;('.:'(/'z.oa-l.'::.:'.'
COMING EVENTS
/ -N/fV 'T2,-!D'DRyhiNl ( r r 
., .I'liH; basement, hmmy nearl.V' fin­
ished, J, See It at iitn lime or 
rail id Ih2ll AlmniHl St. ’ for 
(' npixiltumonty ('656,-3583. (7)3-1
HTd l'l f'HRn''S/ (H’it iv '5111 R/ 
own, ,2Uv( lb( 7,1'hone, 656-1561,
SIDNEY CHILD 4IEAl/nTcqN-(( 
feroneo, every Tuesday aftorrujon 
In the KIn.smon Moallh Centro. 







: ll'Afd; ari: ri ving or 





10410 Ai:(i:. BAY RD,, SIDNEY 
-• I’lione 656-1.586 —










10 ton mi|),i('it\. prefiil),|;d(\wiMid 
fonstrucllon ('or' eas.t dismant­
ling. \ II,P„ Freon imIt, ruiln- 
miitic hid-i;as dofrostt'Ver.v good 
eniuhtion. P'hotu:'esenings '■ 
p,m. only, fi52-|625. 33-1
;i)i',;snH7vNiui)i/iiN','d4Nn4riFi4:i^-^' 
3 bedropm home with gionige anti 
work simp Nori)) Siiaiiieh : area, 
w .itm "S lew pi'itperi,'z/suiiahle to 
\ l„ 7 . speti'il'it’aiions. .AVhai 
offersz’ 1 o\ I\ Review. f 33-1'
/ S'r/VINCENT T)F 1' ADI.SSTORE z 
: itexi Or (iorn /rhoatro, watoh for / 
.opening..: 'Dtoid iiseU .cloUiimv:, 
' ;.pirnitm'e,:;:;mlse',/ iirllclos,' /':33-'l /
For Retd Estate t in 
'l'he;Snnnidi4’«inh'’iMi!a
l,)()FS 'iDGR RUOK NFF-Y (S 
haircut'.’ I'sc ,'N-K Moss Kill, 
avail.dile ill loeai stores, (lotid- 
(irtl (/Itemleal.s (1965) Ltd. 656i- 
n06,/,;33-tr
I ERR5 ( ( Pl/dxl/RS . , NEEDED 
immediately,:,/ 652-270'l. ,1528 
Sicily's Dross Koarl, z ;!3-D
. idfEl'S! ': / 'Z : 'ADIU-.TSD:
; VtiCiidon ; li ible School, 6.30 - 
$.30 p.m.. Monday through Krl- 
clfi.v ill I'el.liel Dnpti.81 Glnirch. 
Cltissek for alT iiges, l/very- 
one welcorni!. l"or trnnK|)orl-
iidon phone 656-2207 or
z'56.20'20. 7I3..I ■ '■
VElsJABLES
HFATING and plumbing /
■,';/'/:":'/';'sn!:4':T.M!%TAL:z'(
liol, iWU i\ (luj •• iiuiliOtaligps




7;,"''' //' .'7:, 7'I,.U.I
'DVD ! rU.DIMR ■,DTS, GtillNER 
'.bOaview 'iiud Tiflh St,. SldiieK.




(’;(2'V ,\LI7,\'i’’;, s/\(-2'00(4,D/i( tlL
y. 1 , H,iiUa„i. wmtr, I.,, liens,Iraw,: 
S;diii‘i'i,:i iisl.i al.z;!M'iontz53p„2n57':; 
■7!~lz : o'",':,/ /'■/ /•7
V7''1V!“I’ 'EEI{ ( WANTI’-D (/EOR,; 
permanenl (XisUion onEall Spring 
hilfiud. Reliahle. ipaM 01’;couple'
A41. ''•■.ri tf.olii ii. exili.inge foi. , 
ideal w aierfront site on bemitifiilz 
: sand,\, beach (amKpipple orchard.:;, 
(Some: sribill / ioiis zwRh, roniun-/ 
ei’/iGoii; pospiOle,t all a,». -2H8i„ 
br'z'wi‘iie/,Mr,'..,\V',',.",(,:G,.^^v; i{R;i,'( 
.4 e,(ldis Road, (ianges, iz.f/,';;'j;t2l;
Mr, Jind Mry. \v,D. MacLeoa, 
l:!ai’.t,;Sa.tulci’(, ffiiianlchion ■ivl.sh to 
: 'iriiK'iurictt the 'engagemont of Ihclr■ 
elder daii gliicr.;,Vv(»i'.ne Christ inn
:;,4o, Mi;.;,, lici'.do .Laucie ,DoUer,, 
son of Mr,'(iiidMrs’/ T.-I, .Bbder.z 
(/MufrlH'ni, ./'aitibra, /Tlu’' mtuH-;
age will lake lilaci*/Sliadv Creek 
;. rmieti I'lmrehz Siilorda,Ve(\ngmM 
uiLTRlP p m;/'Hev,",lohn .WvvKi,' 
■' officiifihli.;,;. , ,',,y32-l,/'^'':/'i’'
Take notice tlie E.W. Phil- 
BROOK A SON LIMITED of Sid­
ney, B.C. occupation, boat 
liiiiklbrs,/ inlend to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
(ifuids:,-;,;';/,' ■,,:(:(,,.(("„(/ 
CommenctnK/ at a post planted : 
at the; most northerly corner'of 
latt 4, ( Flan 14519, Section ICiJ ; 
Rant!,ft 7 3'/' East,: /Nor,th(''Safinlch/; 
; Disirlci; : thfitieo ; Nz;2i/dO(;reo8; 
;24 '';\,:;\\(/;300:;:(,loot'('/lrnpro(/br': loss';,: 
do74,hezf mo'.st( no'rtlieriy' '.corner':'; 




IhetKay,, North (along, ' tlia(,.'wesl 
"4:)oii'nd(iry 'bf’/''''Sairi';"l-ot'z:'4't53"'(for''" 
\ 225/feet n'id're/br(lesJ3(to:;Itot'446, ( 
' Cqwieliari ( District; tlkJhc{i!/,N7‘l7'
, dogrPes, ■ W (.135';( foot/(more,'(or/ 
los;> to wbst : corner Lot(440,
I hence $ 30 degrees W(400 feet 
inore or loss to nortli corner 
of .said Lot 514, thonco ,S; 24 
degrees 24' ( E tilong riorth-oaat 
honrnlary of Lot 514 for 405 
(footmore or lo-ss to wosi corn­
er ot l ot thence N 00 de­
grees, 36* E ;for 40 feet more or 
let.!:! ,tvi till) qforo.!iaid 'most north-C 
erlv UM’iier of Lot 381, iind 
i' c o,n,t a 'I n I p'g :('„o,ne:: (ac r'o'•; ..rub r o('' b r,(:; 
less Tor tlte((piir{>os(i,(of^4nooi;r(, 
i"i'v,G rep;\;fiuj or Imjti'Stnl' Emvtii.





/fDated(4ih( August ,:(,l 067..
. ''ll ’ ■
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This week we write “Finis” the hall, 
to another Mayne Island Fair, 
one quite worthy of all its pre­
decessors, quite worthy; 
our centennial year 
perhaps, /is not quite true, as 
it takes/your committee another 
three weeks to wind up all the 
business and, by that time another 
fair is in the making.
Whilst the fair did not break 
all proceeding records, it went 
very close to doing that. One 
hundred and fourteen people sent 
in 560 entries. Our record 
shows 142 people with 646 en­
tries. As near as can be estim­




The fair was opened by 
John Tisdalle, our local M.L.A., 
and he opened the show in a very 
happy speech, and later in the 
afternoon presented our various 
trophies to the many winners, 
and drew the winners in our 
door prizes and raffles. Plenty 
of fun was provided to our visitors 
in our little midway shows, where 
dame fortune was kind to so 
many. -
Naturally, the piece-de-re­
sistance of the afternoon, was 
provided by the ships of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, who paid 
us their centennial visit for our 
Fair, and gave us a wonderful
tended the fair, and, in addition, 
there was the naval personnel 
and the RCMP. Despite the 
drought that has prevailed
through the growing season, we
had an extremely good show of 
flowers and vegetables.
Naturally a country show 
should have a considerable ex­
hibit of stock and produce. Thanks 
to an energetic director we had 
quite a good show of farm prod­
uce, and we introduced newclas- 
ses for cow and goat milk and 
cream. ' The showings in the 
butter class reminded one of the 
days when Mayne was an agri­
cultural island, and the writer 
does not remember seeing so 
many since just after the Second 
War. Section by section one 
could go on, as all were fully 
represented in practically every 
class we have, and the consensus 
of our judges was that, in both 
quantity and quality this fair 
certainly did not lag behind pre­
vious shows, and our judges are 
all: :experts in their own fields.
Outside the hall there was as 
much activity as there was in
show for the whole week-end. 
These ships were slated to stay 
rather less than a full day, but 
stayed longer, as the commander 
of the flotilla, Lieut. Hannam, 
RCN, a veteran of WtV 2, who 
has spent 26 years in this coun­
try’s service, promptly wired 
Victoria to ask if ho could ex­
tend the visit until Monday morn­
ing. They marched a platoon 
from the ships to the fair grounds 
and the commanding officer of 
each ship presented the island 
with a placque, the coat of arms 
of his ship. We sh.all have the 
pleasure of hanging these mem­
entos in our hall for all to see 
in , future years. As the naval 
marching unit marched off, its 
number miraculously increased. 
They invited all children under 
12 to be their guests for a time. 
In they fell in threes behind the 
sailors, and I have an idea that 
they marched down as well and 
as orderly as the sailors them- 
’ selves. /
Once aboard they were shown 
round the ships, given ice cream 
and other goodies, and I gather
Following are listed principal 
prize winners at Saturday’s suc­
cessful fall fair on Mayne Island.
Foster Cup (Most points in 
Fair), Mrs. D.H. Drummond.
B.C. Telephone Trophy (Most 
points. ..Mayne Island resident) 
Mrs. D.H. Drummond
McGrath Trophy (Best lamb in 
show) Mrs. M, Demeester.
Memorial Trophy (Most points 
Floral sect) Miss M. Kerby.
Matthews Trophy (Most points 
-Baking) Mrs. D.H. Drummond.
McGill Trophy (Best loaf in 
show) Mrs. D.H. Drummond.
Williams Trophy (Most points 
Sewing etc.) Mrs.; D.H. Drum­
mond.
Photolec Trophy (Most points 
- Photography) Mrs. W.R. Pig- 
gott. :
I'utte Trophy (Most points 
•Art) Miss P. Syrges.
Dodds Trophy (Most points - 
children) Jennifer Crane.
DOOR PRIZES
Cowichan Sv/eater, Mrs. W. 
Minty, .Mayne.
Lamp, .A. Brown, N. Surrey.
Grocery Coupon (Centre Is­
land Store),W. Calder, Vancouv­
er.
Grocery Coupon, (Hopkin’s 
Trading Post), B. Collins,Smith- 
ers, B.C.
RAFFLES
Guessing fish weight, J. An­
derson, Mayne.
Jelly Beans, .Mrs. Galloway, 
Vancouve;r.
. TV Tables, Mrs. G. Hynter, 
Nanaimo.;
Plaques, Mrs. J. Ferguson, 
Vancouver. ; ^ ^ ^
GANGES
they all- had a, wonderful time.
-The naval hospitality did not, end 
with the//fair. , There . w^as an a 
open invitation to all , to visit , 
the ships, and, just after dark :
/ they /gave/ us a; marvellous fire­
works ;display, perhaps the first 
on these islands.:
/: .Active .Pass,reminded the writ- - 
er of ,/the odd night in No Man's 
Land / in . the, first w'aiq wheri a- 
, scare ,was on, and , both- .sides ;
,;were /shooting; Very lights, fran- / / 
/‘tically'Aih:;/tho;/air,/calling,/:/for/;- 
/ artillery.co-operation, and other 
;/doubtful/-aids;/-/ tp/dielp;/ the:,/PBI:;:/
//froth ;//;tmbther//;/sticky/'/;corner 
Thanks for a memory, RCN.
On Sunday morning there was 
a Church Parade to our local 
/ church, in the afternoon a pic­
nic to Bennett Bay, and, in the 
evening a round robin Baseball 
-/ /garrie/.’ betweerv the : three, /ships./:
//A/phrase/sticks/in my mindA'we; ;/ 
owe a lot to the Navy'’ and our lings. 
;/Fair; - is:; mpsL/certainly,; dpeply;/;:-:
; yi'ndebted/to;theseboys.;.;;,,- 
,; /;; One eannot /conclude an ; ac- /
Miss Ann Bingham is spending 
the month of August with her 
parents. Colonel and Mrs. P.R. 
Bingham, Churchill Road. Be­
fore coming to the island Miss 
Bingham visited Calgary and took 
in the Calgary Stampede and also 
spent some time in Edmonton 
enjoying the Klondike Days. Miss 
Bingham, a registered nurse, 
leaves for Toronto at the end 
of this month.
.A.J. Eaton, former post­
master at Ganges is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris for 
10 days. Mr. Eaton also vis­
ited old friends and relations 
in Victoria before coming to 
the Island. .
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mouat and 
daughters Daphne and Laurie re­
turned home from a weeks cruise 
on their cabin cruiser through 
the San Jua.n Islands.
Visiting the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.J. Carlin, Ganges Hill, 
last week were their daughter 
Mrs. Stuart Hawkins and her 
baby son James, of Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. T.E. Harcus, 
Beddis Road have returned home 
after a 10 day visit wdth their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Maddox of Eck- 
ville, Alberta.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Dillabough, 100 Hills , last week 
was Mrs. Leslie Lythgo, Lang­
ley, B.C. /
Mr. and , ' Mrs. Howard, 
Deyell have been entertaining 
: tlieir son and daughter-in-luw 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Bruce and 
daughter from Susanville,: Cal­
ifornia. . The visitors have now 
: returned, to their home.
: Guests enjoying holidays; at 
 Harbour, House thi.s past week 
; were Mr. and Mrs., F'.L. Treth- 
Aaway, ;Dr. /and/Mrs George El­
liot, Mr. and Mrs. K. Mickle- 
// borougb, : Mr ; and Mrs. F.G.
, Her Toy, Mr. and Mrs. E. Beach, 





A major fire, which started in 
the Galiano Island garbage dump, 
posed a serious threat to homes 
in the area until it was partially 
controlled on Monday. Then it 
broke out of control once more 
and frantic efforts were required 
to quell the flames.
The fire was spotted by John 
Rees from, his home which is in 
a valley directly across from 
the scene of the blaze. The vol­
unteer fire brigade were on the© 
site within 20 minutes and 100 
other volunteers worked from 
0:30 p.m. on Sunday all night 
long The blaze was eventually 
contained by a fire break.
Many of the volunteers, who 
were visiting on Galiano, mis­
sed tlieir ferry for Vancouver. 
Water supplies are running short 
on the southern part of Galiano, 
aggravating the plight of the fire 
fighters.
The Review’s correspondent, 
who resides nearby, was on the 
job all night making coffee for 
the volunteers. Accordingly her 
news reports are briefthisweek.
Mrs. K.I. Mickelborough, Mrs. 
H.L. Webster all from Victoria; 
Brian McKinley, Duncan;: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hatch, Santa Mon­
ica; -Mrs. F.C. Klipple, Beaver­
ton, Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Carr Lumsders, Mrs. Pat Mc- 
-Dermid and son Robert, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.S. Bacall, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E. Gape, Mr. and Mrs. 
V.M.W, Fouracre, Mrs. K. Kel­
ly, John Slielly, ;;Dr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Williams and son David 
all from Vancouver; Mrs., W. 
.Andrew, West Vancouver; Mr.
- and' Mrs. E. Rich, United King­
dom; Miss Eleanor Brown, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. W.P. Sot, 
Edmonton; Mrs. D. Hudson, Tor­
onto;. Mrs. C, Roussen, Sidney; 
, M r . and Mrs. A.J. Brimacombe, 
-,,Las .yegas.'/':-;,;/,/,,'
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mylrea 
of Victoria, and Mrs. Audrey 
Bland have been spending sev­
eral sunshine-packed days in 
Fulford in a cottage on Isabella 
Point Road. They returned to 
Victoria Sunday but are planning 
to come back here on Tuesday. 
Amongst the many things they 
enjoyed in Fulford were the de­
licious hamburgers served by 
the Fulford Drive-In.
Welcome home to Mrs. Norah 
Jebson who reports she is “home 
for good” and happy to be here. 
Her daughter Norah and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Craig of 
Cloverdale, are with Mrs. Jeb­
son and have been building a 
new home on their property above 
Big Rock.
The W.I. Gladioli growing con­
test is progressing. There’ll 
be a prize for the best spike 
says agricultural convener, Mrs. 
A. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chope 
and daughter Joyce, and Mrs. 
Betty Lee, were over at their 
cottage. Staying on at the cot­
tage for a few days are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Barnes of Portland, 
Ore., and Mr. and Mrs. W, Mc- 
Loughlin of San Francisco.
The Cam Bastedos and daugh­








Mrs. Eleanor Deacon, captain 
of First Salt Spring Guide Com­
pany returned last week from 
National Heritage Camp at Mor- 
risburg, Ontario.
Mrs. Deacon spent 10 days at 
tlie camp which was / attended 
by 2,000 Guides with li; other 
countries as well as Canada rep­
resented.
A^ special train left from Van­
couver on July: 10, with 250 
Guiders and Guides froth all 
parts of,B/G;.
.After 'attending the camp Mrs. 
Deacon joined:her_daughter Pat 
Deacon, : .Marie / Hughes,/ and 
AVendy and Barbara :Cole,, from 
Burnaby,;/where/theyall/enjoyed 
a sevfin day; tour;.of Expo/;:Mrs.;
North and South Pender 
Islands, situated in Haro Strait, 
are a favorite holiday spot today. 
But there ..were few holidays for 
Daniel Pender, a Royal Navy 
master who spent 14 years chart­
ing the coasts and passages; of 
British Columbia between 1857 
and 1870.
Born of a west of England 
family which had known naval 
service for generations, Daniel 
Pender arrived on this coast in 
1857 as a second m.aster of HM. 
Surveying Vessel Plumper. He 
became her m.aster in I860 and 
one year later transferred to
Hecate to continue the same pro­
ject. In 1862 the Royal Navy-
hired the paddle-wheeler Beaver 
from Hudson’s Bay Company to 
continue the work of taking sound­
ings, charting reefs and hidden 
rocks and safe har'Dours, a task 
which made navigation safer for 
generations to come. The survey 
ended in 1870 and Pender was 
named navigating Lieutenant 
serving the fleet vessels based 
at Esquimau.
He married there in 1869, the 
same year he was promoted Staff 
Commander. He returned to Eng­
land in 1871 and in 1884 was made 
a Captain on the retired list. 
Prior to his retirement he was 
engaged by the Hydrographic 
Office inLondpn, where he served 
until his death in 1891 at age 58.
, (Continued from Page l) ,
I-'ive years; later, Brackman 
took;;;a young partner, David R; 
Ker, a;-vnative born / Victorian, 
/ who/ had : been to San Francisco 
and h'ad gained a knowledge: both 
of:/ m
a daughter; of the Brethour/fam-; 
ily, and persuaded . the. Breth- 
ours to contribute the/land for ; . 
the/ mill, and later, the/tp.wnsite,
; .The . Victoria and Sidney/Rail- /; 
■ way / was / at; thatZ/timeZ/being. 
prpposed,; and the Brethours don- : 
;ated ;■ the land for The: /railway /;
By MURIEL A'lLSON/;
Would you belic've paper rain- paper clothing, are now trying 
coats, paper’ . bedspreads ;or . a to .climb. ■ on, t)u», Land' wagon.. 
jiaper wielding dress'? From . When would one wear a jiaper 
undies to wedding ;gowns, paper. : dress'.’■ . , for travelling or
has become one of fashion'sdar- . wlienever,, like tlu' spring, flow­
ers one wants to bloom e.xtrav- 
::>Through; the /years paper lias;/ ,Aigantly;’for/u short/season./With 
been printed on," used ,;/tb wrni) ; inori' i/eopU'' travelling,: the day 
things/in, i)eeiia'aten/of,i;, siu/ez(>(i//; nui\’ conie when paper /under-
/ rh ar'Lei Itnis/:; ti m e ’//a.tt ending 
Montreal :W.orld Fair. ^
: tiie;/
lining and of business pro-^ terminal at Sidney, over the ag- 
Di'acon,reported'ii-at /they had.a cedure.-' Brackman was. by :now : onized. protests of the embryo
die aged, and Ker was young town of Shoal (Tsehum) Harbor, 
a live wire They: wanted the terminalUhere.
servic© between downtown 
Victoria and downtown Seattle
; /The,;Princess Marguerite;blasts a farewell and in 
/ minutesLyour scenic 4 hour cruise to Seattle is 
./ underway. Relax on'deck or; in/any/p^ 
n'lany .icunging areas. If you wish take your car, 
/ Daily ser’i/ice.
VICTORIA - SEATTLE
Lv. Victoria 5 :30 p.m. 
Lv. Seattle 8:30 a.m,
Ar, Seattle 9:30 p.m. 
Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m.
Passengers one way $5.50, return $10 00
count of a/ fair witliout 'a;:word 
of thanks to/ all/ \vho/;mado tiu* ; 
’ fair./; possible. I /would hardly /; 
like to try to count their hutnb- : . 
ors,/ but to all, pur cornmittue / 
gives/you.; a very / large “tliauk- • 
you”' -foL /your;/ invaluable. ;as-; 
sistanco. And, .to/our visitors, 
■we ;hopo that oiir /effons , gave/
: you /a happy ' and very ploasant;
. afto rnocin.' Co non ent ,s that rbac li: 
me contain/ but very minor crit­
icism, so ‘twould .s<'em tiiat our 
job was reasonably' well done.
Wo look lorwfird to iieing able , 
to prp/senl U.i yon another edilion 
of. our Fair in August, 1968,
Tliroo cities in Sotiili America 
witli poinilation.s i.'xcoediiig lliree 
niilliou are Suo Panlo, l-tnizU 
(9.3 inillion); Bonnus Atrcj.s, Arg- 
onttna (4.3 nuUK,iii), Riu ile ,Jair 
/oiro,;Bra;'.ll (4.0 niillion). .
FOR INFORMATION PHONE
/ UIUCK* / imiMl I I'lANU I MOUU I
MOItt COMI'U.U TUAH»MPI<t*U('S smi M
« LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
• COlITiTS ® (;AHACIilS
!//'/.:'/'",//rAtti'!ictive /
Quick and EaKy imndliix
'///■/■ ;coN'rA,c'r•■.;:■/■■.//',
'J.‘/'De/ia''Mare





ln,/;ch(^wecl: into / spit tiulls and // 
folded into hats and airplanes; . 
Now' it lias exploded into iaslilon. .
; According to WiIlian Giiggen- 
helin III,/ 28 year old Aiiierlcan ; ■ 
stock liroki.'i' W’iu) recently oiiened 
a shop called •■'I.Msiieii.siibleDis-, ,; 
posables”, / paper.;/ioggery will 
sooii Ik' a.biliion (iollar industry.
A fornuu' ;T('',xas dllnnui, Oliver, 
.Sterling lias sis iiaper plants each 
turning: oiit 20,,000 gannonts a 
day . . . paper liikini.s, paper ' 
l.ira,s, papier mini:(Iressi.'s, jiaper 
pant siiit.s aiirl p.qier in'i>iiiiig 
dro.sses. liis latest llem is a 
donble brea.sti.'d, iiapi'r ’•flannel” 
.suit for men. It will sell for 
jLi lit $12 H lei'k'^i and P'eL.; 
like gray nannol,
It all siaried about a year
.i.-yon til,', s’cak Piifii'r ("0111”
!:i.'iny olfes'ed a Jiackaged iiaiier 
dro.s.s a.s a. iironiluni for aliuut. 
a tlollar. ; They were swampe.d 
w'ltlv orders for -GOO,000 dres­
ses./Last .year; AnU’rloans 
ti!3,GOC),000 for qiaper logivery, 
''I’lil.s ‘uimnier, the paiier caper 
is 'bigger lliaii '.ever,/ Paper 
/w'ear-anU-tear /; '/fabrics” / are 
(iiilP, w’lbl alid arij'istay;/. . . It Is 
ciialleiiginR / some, ib Hie best 
artists and do.stKn<,irs,: liven 
; the/ Viig niuiiufactiirlng inilbs ;are 
/I'ecogiil/Ann that paper inay. be 
/more than : a / fieoting, /faddish 
furor,, .Many, who lami'hi.’d at
Avear for both . men and women, 
nieii.s' .shirts,: paper dre.s.ses, / 
paper hats, etc,,.' will lie /sold /, 
by a dispen.sing niuehiiie at air- 
Iiorts, railway stations and even : 
ill gas stations.; ;
. /Coniing, . they lell, us, are all ,; 
kiiids ol tr;ivel-ea.sN' baby prod"
, licts, soft. ;;uid disjiosable.. An- 
;Otiu'r : giaiwuig use lor; the new 
non-woven pruduct.s are; hn.s|)ital ; 
/gow’ius, /doctors' ctiats, nur.si'S’ ,: 
nhifornis, sheets and Lii’d.spreads.. 
Even now there are many snni- 
mer - ci)ttai.,e - dispios.ililc,-, wliicli 
sound,s lU'etly practical to im.’. 
All paper , products are made 
riame relardeiit to meet National 
Saletv f'ouiieil standards, And 
perlui|)S something (,if llie cluvnri 
ol paper Is its price. Only time 
will l(•H if li's a lad er ;i solid 
msltion,
I siillched tlie follow’ing little 
/.story ■ from ti Nc’W Westmiii.ster 
, Ir.lmid ,Al'.in/Ji:i>:,„ , ...pTheny, i.s,
' an unt'oiiiiniied.: story going 
. .irmiiui/ Had 'when .Mayor Tom 
Campbell asked for niioiilclal: 
estimates for The (IlgRitu;' out 
of ’ the.: lil'opnsed Co.il Harbor 
' tunnel, /nil'/ the/ replies, (inuiisi’ 
/prices In the niililons oi dollars, 
//Excejii; :Oiio (rtini; it conipaiiy cal-' 
letl. Black Juke Timiielinnn oiii- 
ptinv ; wiileh oilered to dig ih<’ 
.TUIinol; :fo»/ ,,tj!4”.^ c .Toin, ,decided
THROW-AWAY
COFFINS
/ ;,An / /American/ :.;producer has/ 
;added/a/paper/product to/;round/ 
out a consumer . cycle tluit;t>egihs 
witli /diapers, includes \vedding 
dresses / and now ; ends at the 
grave. /: A salesman suggested - 
and; tiie conipa;ny concurred - that 
a. low-price;; disposalile; coffin 
would .sell, , Tlie new coffins are 
/ill cor ruga tiHp paper board, some­
what ' heaviei’ than an ordinary 
/grocery lin\, and geared tor use: 
/ in ereniTtinii. . The company also 
makes iirotective contaiiier.s for, 
(/oiiventional cnfflns.
pairU of/the forrher :route/Veyan-; /: 
ess^ /Road / takes ;; its/ name),/and'/'
traced the company to a .small 
w'oudon .siiack near tin,/ Lions, 
Gale I'fridge. Inside was an old 
nmn .sketching plans for ii inii- 
nel. He i;’unfirmeii Hint lil.s com- 
imny would dig the Coal Harfior 
tunnel for Ilie staled; fee of .$47. 
‘•liuw i-.UI _WiU (. iliUgi' :5Ui Ii il 
price'.'” asked the inerednlous 
mayor. “Wi'H, we have to luive
//middle//
;;'and;a;,live;;w,ire. ... ....
The business prospered, a J;J, White was surely the first 
/warehouse yvas built in Victoria, yHizen,; of. Sidney, as,., he .had.a .. 
in 1888, and boldlv advertised;- . band .in creating, .the tov/n, the. 
/‘From our mills in North Saan- mill and in bringing the V & S 
/jp]j,. Railway;(froiTi which initials and
.! A new. mill was built in Vic- 
toria,' another, in Vancouver, then
iiv New;Westminster./Braekman- / .//was/the first;;,agent; of Ahe,/i-ail-,;; 
Ker mills” spread/ across :/the ;;/way.' / /He ; w^ first
/land/ /-- / but it- all ; started . in’// .postmaster, /the, . first/ customs/^ 
Nortiv Saanich. /, / ;/ y more, than half a .
Tlu-mill iiad startedMtlior / century later, the/first chairman; 
al / Mill Point.. There; of the Council of Sidney.. , 
store, L; post office, 'a Nortli/Saanich's townslte .had 
shop,’ and iL blacksmith ; /Hieci . before rit-was born, but In/ 
//;:/.;;//1906 North Saanich was organ-;;
iTiill: bnsiiioss graduaUv . ;: ized as a municipality with Sidney
wont to Victoria, and. tfiodnuld- /;;^s Us centrG.;::It was premature, 
ing was;; sold ; and /became/ llie, : however, and suffered from top 
Wright Hotel. Traffic was’sHn i/^'^w people
by: water, and/frGight.and:pass- ; POor;communicaUons./
,enger.s lauded at Mill Point..At 







to follow tills lip .111(1 till.illy
Five fabulous hcodlliiers / we
diirin.u Tree daily pcrrornLinccs. 





.”1 b.® Denivis Day
:® .
® Ruscinary Clooney .Atiu,
® Hobby Vii'ilon Sepi, 1-1,
/Sec It'ce.lTstival of I'creslr;., I'rcc,. 
Oriomiif Ba,'aai' and Revue, live ii up 
;;u Tech Ciiy ‘AT l/njoy ihe fun of ibc 
/ Midway and all flic other exciieiucui .u 
■ PNH hiT.'AVin a $5fh000 Hai; 0'Gy.ld,,
' (ivaiul Pii/c ifi the over SI00,ORB '
PfiS.M'"! i'ii' VI'*;, '
/\ V ;f I ! f /
, ''^^•lkiwii#i|iiwwi»i>wrtiWMf>ilW»WIWWiwwli»wi<w»«iwiiM>*®®Wii>«»«ii*iiwiii»WMwwiwiwiiwiii«wii'M»ii»<iMiii»iiiii«iii>ii»w'in<m*iiiiiww«iMiw  ̂ iiiiiiiiiiiii"t-iiiii«iiii»riiinri—-I' rtninifarit jii«rrnirw>i»*w>ii»i mmtmm
IhUl-’D j
price U]) some,’/ the. in.’ui, who 
Identified him .self a,s Black Jake, 
replied. He said he planned to 
start /at'oiie side of the harbor 
and/Ills iiartner/ai Hie other, U 
was slnipb',;./ .iliey wbiihf ineet 
in 'the, mlthlle. ainf . fhe;/ uamvl' 
Avniihf; I'e/ ilui;.'.:: “Buiysupppsing 
/you/;tli,ih’l /iimet.;?”. asked Muytu"; 
CnmiibeB,; ,: ”Wolli'/ we'lf Ohki 
keep, cih digging., aiui /you’U liifye 
two lifniiebs for Hie ■ price, of 
';a'i hi'f ’/' Jaky/fr .i'pl i eflL/.'; Isfi'if fui If;, 
fprieeless/'
Flalit liow Mh-are Ibokinfi; for-/ 
ward . to nil, the . dubious, advant’’ 
,agos tbut/ nUacdi ,1.0 tbw ,,deep';. 
seatod .idea ill iniimur minds that../ f 
/;i(: yon,.colbwteyonrseff and all 
voiir world!V ((.'ood.s imd trans- 
jiiorl itll of il to a iresh .spiii, 
the I'tritsis will cei'btliily bo 
(/.reeper, tlie .sky Iduei' and tl'ie 
winds tempered, TliO winds,
' now 1 come to think of if will 
liave lo I'O tenipereil heeause, 
ItV Hie tune 'A'e hiiv't’ Inoved .ui / 
apartment full of furniture lino 
iho iii'w iluiilex, I'lurclnVsed a ne'vv 
/stove, 'frUfi lauiiilry ;<'quiprnmu 
and; cnnaiiisao can cert,- , 
alnly lie (l('Oa’'i'ibed as shorn ■■ 
;..;lambs,
; , .Aloro itbofii our inovinn’ ad-, . 
;/vhiiUire ilf tlie tiOKt eliupler.
lo [.loop Covif, and others wont ,, 
.south tO: the farm area wliich is 
now Uie airperl and .Sidnoy.
.Iiist/ Ix'foro 1890, a '.'oung fel­
low c.one init. ironi Hie east. He 
bad been .sent l/v Ins uncle to 
hiok over till' siuiadun v.dth tlie 
uioeri 0,1 .snining .1 sawnull, His 
liiune was J.J,White. .
,/ He;, tell in love; .and hiafi'iled
The municipality died in 1911, 
not to be revived until the estab- 
lisliniont of the Village of Sidney 
40 yciars Infer. No'w the wheel 
ini.s turriod full circle. The last 
reo'c.'e of (lie first municipality 
ui .HI Nui,til S.i.-uucli, w'h(,j pre­
sided over tlio funeral rites, w.'i.s 
W.J, Armstrong, tlie grandfather 
; ,lir.. Arm.Aroi'.g, wbfj sf.irted 
all lhe.se vcminiscencos by 




Ask for an;/Enii6wdHont;Contract at
SAANICH PENINSUI.A




/ 3 8 J-./;
McGill & Orinc lias/sorv 
tnl I.owor Vancouver /Is­
land for over djO yca.rs.
Five disi)on.^n;rieH ,K e r v o 
votii' nccffs.
<,,Vjin|'ihdc Miock of; drugs 
always:,,mfihifalnod. , ;





Main Piiai mocy 
(Fort at Broad
/'■"In' Victoiia)''^''’:':
Is open tin til 16.00 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SANITARY FACILITIES IN WUHAN LEFT 
MUCH TO BE DESIRED IN 1912
North Saanich Boy Wins Wings
PAGE SEVEN
BY TONY DARLING 
“WUHAN", W - U - H-A-N. 
Suddenly appears this name in 
the daily new:^ cables out of China 
today, or in ■ the despatches of 
the watching corps of reporters 
poised in Asia, who seek to evalu­
ate and piece together anything 
that may provide an estimate of 
Mao-Tse-Sun’s precarious jour­
ney along the path of Marxist 
revolution against the World and 
against the standards of civili­
zation as they exist for us. 
i, The year 1912 saw Wuhan a 
fmain stumbling block against Sun 
•Yat Sen’s revolutionary hordes, 
advancing from Canton to destroy 
the Manchu government in 
Peking. They overcame it, con­
solidated their revolutionary 
•control and operations here, to 
finally bring the centuries old 
authority of the Manchus in Pek­
ing down to dust and ashes.
Where, what and why is Wuhan? 
Some replies to these qvieries, 
added to my own .somewhat 
grizzly memories of the events 
at Wuhan in August, 1912, may 
provide a basis upon whicn to 
guess a possible outcome of the 
happenings there at this time.
Wuhan sits on the north bank 
of the mighty Yangtese River, 
1700 miles inland from the China 
coast and Shanghai. The twin 
cities of Wuhan are located 
astride the glib little Wuhan 
River, cutting through its cenre 
and emptying into the swift tur­
moil of the Yangtse river. Across 
from the river mouth, on the south 
bank of the Yangtse - a half 
mile wide here with a depth of 
40 feet to accommodate small 
ocean freighters up to 6,000 tons - 
lay the foreign Concessions, 
owned by Britain, Germany and 
France, and later the Japanese, 
and known as Hankow, one of the 
Treaty Ports. Adjacent to these 
lies a dirty old ramshackle native 
■city of little account.^
Wuhan is a centuries-old city, 
in 1912 a population of a million 
odd, to-day it has five million.
; ■ Wuhan has always been the 
; “smithy" and blacksmith’s forge 
■ ? of China. The mountains immedi-.
trade with its huge local shipp­
ing. Germany grabbed a coastal 
area at Tsingtau - creating a 
Teutonic enclave there and naval 
base for her Eastern fleet, from 
which German Admiral Spey 
sallied forth 15 years later to 
attack Canada on the Pacific 
Coast.
But it was the Belgians, their 
engineers and industrialists, who 
took as their sphere the north 
to south central areas of China. 
They built the 1,500 mile Peking 
to Hankow railway, terminatingat 
Wuhan on the north bank of the 
Yangtse, the plan to eventually 
extend it 2,000 miles to Canton 
and the Hong Kong border. The 
railway built, with a first, class 
passenger service right through 
to Peking, they poured in capital 
to build and develope the Wuhan 
blast furnaces. With ore beds, 
coal mines, rail and river trans­
port, Wulian really boomed.
Peking soon realized the new 
Wuhan would either bleed or 
bolster its hold on its mid- 
section vitals. To .solidify the 
control of their administration, 
a very senior Viceroy, a 
princeling almost, was appointed, 
welded to the Peking regime. 
Nothing got past him. He, in 
turn, created a large ruling 
official junta of the Manchu hier­
archy. Every: movement for 
development or business effort on 
the part of Chinese merchants 
there, bowed to Peking. A vice­
roy’s tenure was granted upon his 
undertaking to provide Peking 
coffers with a fixed revenue; what 
he could squeeze out of the people 
in his territory mattered noth­
ing, the difference went into his 
pocket, and shared amongst his 
local officials. Two instances of 
this official thievery, which was 
an open sore in the minds of the 
people, come to mind.
: The first was The system of 
“Liikin", local tribute paid by 
all boats using the river to enter 
the: city; those primarily affected 
being the farmers bringing in
tethered by their legs, perhaps 
a young porker.
The other prime tax, squeeze, 
or what you will, dealt with the 
sanitary workings of this city of 
a million people. There were no 
drains, sanitary arrangements 
or sewage disposal as such. In 
the city at street junctions, were 
the public latrines. These were 
simply deep stone lined trenches, 
roofed over to keep out the rains, 
enclosed by a small two foot high 
brick wall. Here all functions 
of the human body were carried 
out, with absolutely no distinction 
between age or sex.
These latrines were the [irivate 
preferment of the Mayor. Each 
street householder paid a tax for 
their usage. No toilet facilities 
in any form were allowed in the 
liouses or hotels. If they had 
emergency containers, it was tlie 
householder's job to carry them 
to tliG nearest street latrine and 
emiity them there.
At very uncertain periods the 
latrines were emptied by a con­
tractor buyer, who paid the 
mayor, and re.sold to the farmers.
Any farmer making the trip to 
town with his fish, food, poultry, 
vegetables etc., kept aboard large 
earthenware crocks. Business 
over at the main market, 
he moved his craft to the city 
sewage disposal area; here he 
paid for his jars to be filled. 
It was a common sight to see 
the boatmen returning up-river 
to their farms, totally uncon­
cerned with the stinking putresc­
ence within a few feet of him, 
while at the same time his wife 
would be cooking the evening meal 
on the hatch cover.
Epidemic surges of cholera, 
plague, small-pox ravaged this 
area. Pox marked faces were 
so numerous, that a Central 
Chinese was recognized by the 
distant coastal people as a "Tien- 
chaa", broadly meaning men 
with holes or devil claw marks 
on their faces.
And not\' the memory of these 
years takes me back across the 





A recent guest in the home 
of Wing Commander and Mrs.W, 
M. Emery ofDeepCove, was Mrs. 
John Seggie' of Toronto.
Mrs. Seggie is a sister of 
Wing Commander Emery.
It was her first visit this 
far west, and she was most im­
pressed by the beauty of this 
province.
Whilst here, Mrs. Seggie was 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Lipsey of Victoria. Mr. 
Lipsey is a cousin, whom Mrs, 
Seggie hadn’t seen since child­
hood.
It was a happy re-union and 
Mrs. Seggie hopes to make a 
return visit soon. -
Cod Outweigb-B Salmon 
In L^egion Fisli Derby
Tins year, for the first time, 
Commercial Flying Schools took 
part in theRCAF and Air Cadet 
League sponsored flying train­
ing Program. Skyway Air 
Services Ltd. operates three fly­
ing schools at Abbotsford, 
Langley, and a seaplane base at 
For Langley; the Cadet flying
training was carried out at the 
company’s school in Abbotsford. 
During the month of July, 18 
cadets completed the course and 
received their private pilot’s 
Wings. Above is a picture of 
.A.ir Cadet Russell Brown, 10850 
Der. ick Road, of the No. G76 
Sidney Squadron, receiving his
Wings fro R. G. McMinn, 
President of the B.C. Air Cadet 
League.
First Transfusion
Tlie last fishing derby of the 
season for Salt Spring Island, 
sponsored by the Royal Canadian 
Legion (Branch 92) saw many 
fishermen out in the early hours 
of Sunday, August 13.
The weather proved to be ideal 
as many of the crowd of over 
100 gathered at the weigh-in at 
Mount's Store were burnt from 
the scorching sun.
Over 50 fish were weighed in, 
and from all reports the salmon- 
snapping -seals must have got 
the big ones.
.Peter Bingham, vice-president 
of the Legion, in the absence of 
the president Fred Morris, who 
is. in : hospital, 
prizes.Vf'-:'::.
The 1st prize for the largest
T.A. Crawford v.’ith a 7 lb. 10 
1/2 oz. coho. Junior 1st w'ent 
to Mike Spencer wliose fish 
weighed 9 lbs. Other prizes 
went to; N.F. Stern 7 lb. G oz.; 
Laurie Mouat 7 lb. 5 oz.; Gra­
ham Shove 7 lb,: 2 oz ; Harry 
Barker 7 lb. 1 oz.; Ron Brown 
7 lb.; Betty Mouat C lb.. 15 bz.; 
Don Jenkins 6 lb. 5 oz.; Herb 
Skuce 6 lb. 4 oz.; Miss Ann 
Bingham C lb. 1 oz.; Ray F'ras-
Summer And Late
‘MATTHEW C/YSTLE’’BY
Blood was first transfused to a 
human in the 17th Century. Ani­
mal blood was used and the 
patient died. As a result, the 
idea of transfusion therapy was 
abandoned for the next 200 years. 
Today, there is no substitute for 




trary to popular opinion, suicide 
is not always preceded by visi­
ble gloom or dejection. Psychia­
trists working at suicide preven­
tion centers have discovered that 
attempts by patients to take their 
own lives frequently are preced­
ed by “smiling depression’’-a 
covering up of inner fears of 
failings with an air of good humor.
*“Once the suicide has made up 
his mind to take his life, he may 
suddently seem relaxed, even 
happy and relieved, because he 
has decided a way out of his 
agony,’’ according to Dr. Robert 
E. Lltman of the Los Angeles 
Suicide Prevention Center.
All great accomplishments are 
attained through co-operation.
ov
er 5 lb. 12 1/2 oz.; Nona Stone
food stuffs,; raw silk; and tea.
At distances of salmon of 8 lb. 14 oz. was won
miles "Liikin” stations were set by Henry Geigerich. This prize 
of a rod and reel was kindlyately ; north of it, Jrorn which the denoted by colored flags Ay-/■Wuhari River derives Its waters, 7: on they donated "bv Mou^ Bros Ltd
are a vast iron ore deposit, with-; donated by Mo
/shallow outcroppings- of nearby /fonce: to;stop for exam^ Ladies /lstv':‘was
5 lb. 11 1/2 oz.: Sharon May 
5 lb. 11 oz.; Isabel Mouat 5 lb. 
11 oz.; M. Worok 5 11). 11 oz.; 
Dermott Crofton 5 H). 8 oz.; 
C.G.H-adley 5 lb. 4.1/2 oz.; Jim 
MorriS: 5, lb. 1 oz. and Dorothy 
presented the Bingham 5 lb.
The largest cod’ at the derliy,. 
caught by G. Basley, weigheo 
28 lb. Jl:j/2 oz.
The : four: ,consolation prizes 
were won tiy lsL H.L. Rowland, 
2hd J.W. Taylor, 3rd A.lice Coids, 
won by Mrs. : ; and,4th Valerie Richards.: .: ,; v:: v
Two hours to sunset on this summer day.
The sun engulfs us in its liquid heat
and trees are wiHi'ig round the island bay’.
Out on tlie water, motorboats make neat 
precision-smootli and swallow-graceful arcs 
towing behind a clutcli of laughing boys.
On casual skis they sweep o’er lights and darks 
of shadowed sea. Close in, we feel the noise 
of engines slowing as a crui.ser glides, 
an owl at eve, into, its moorage nest.
: Using the sun’s date rays as helpful guides 
: a floatplane swoops in, landing from tiie west. 
Thus swiftly will this sparkling summer run 
to solitude and lean September sun. H
DEEF COVira^DIIIG STORE
To the Proprietor MR. HERB DICIC
71:7
We of Deep Cove and North Saanich appreciate 
and welcome you to this community. We feel that 
you are providing a long looked for service, and' 
that your merchandise and prices are most favor­
ably comparable;: to Victoria and Sidney stores.7; 
Also, the addition of a quality7 meat, department 
fulfills a definite need in this direction.
V'Vi'Ruby-Moggeridge:^
' . V c 71268 Lands End Road, Sidney.
Y p r kT M P n t r e a! YR i
(discouht;
TGTAl FABKIG,
JUST MINOR PATCH JOB
7 n.cry : teachers ? ^e' about;^^^: to 7 Locaf teacher associations and ;, 
uhdertake a criticai re-appraisal other gi'oups interested in edu- 
pf education in toe :province by iccation will be invited to sub- 
means of a commission headed mit briefs and arrange for hear- 
by D. ]•. MacKenzie. who recently ings with the commission, 
retired from the jx)St of assistant “Our concern is with toe: total
coal seams. These magnificent Manchu official in charge. rF^7
raw materials have been floated undoutedly was an official N 6 W
and fasWone^ln i^SiaSe J (Continued from Page 3) ^ontaining yccvJripus^ oiscounv,: ;-^^^^
and fashiqned in us myi iaanuie official to browbeat the „„„,gra oven to the pointof slow- coupons for diniuo's, sightseeing; ““Fii:. . ................ .
furnaces for centuries aito^ gut all he that :y Jrips.y etc. in^
’ 7, thought he ;0ould,bully Jum Jpi.get a suitable angle; a quick glance;;: erations of ;cra,ftsmen.:7vvith every 7 modern : smelting,;
system evolved by: Belgian 1 and: 
- German engineers, the Russians ■ 
7: came later, Wuhan7 is
'rhe;: natives,;, knowing ; the
diniu'i's, signtseeing ggn^gr. Associated will be .James garment toat still has to be
vNhw York. Wo had 0aj-ter, vice-principal of Point worn for sometime to come,"
:  through this,after Q^gy secondary .school and Mrs. said Mr. l^uzza.
at - our
-‘^^“,\7; :Brboklyn, past .tlte; :Aquarium and: :, :botel,- and jrom that moment on/
riP-htlv - ' blasphemy.;; After; vitriolic - stopped at:: Stateii Island Jerry/ .wore: continuously 7on 7the :7go,:;-
‘‘PUtsbnrah’” oF we might photo- from earlyamorningJintil qiiite -
/H^f-^SnJ^or^e-Sfield’’
Liberty), waving at him .from the 
harbour. The canyons of Wall 
Street was an apt description of
smouldering within.
For those too stentorious in-
the “Essen 
17 of China.'' "
7 As : I remember Wuhan, its
teeming narrow lanes and streets their . protests,
: only wide enough to allow the 
: passage of a two wheeled bullock value, summary punishment or 
cart, its low two storied mud P®^suasibn was immediately
available.: This was a taste of the
or who had 
declared their cargo at aii unreal
A
brick buildings crowding the lip 
of; the river banks, it bustled “Kaang". This device is a 
; with awakening virility; its mer- heavy square wooden flat collar- 
chants alive and keen to trade board, hinged in two sections,
with the European community, a hole in the centre, through which
The “why" of Wuhan dates the dissenting boatowner’s head 
from the end of the Boxer rebel- was thrust. Wrapped around 
lion in 1900, when the double his heck, resting on ':is 
dealing old Dowager Emperors shoulders, it was impossible for 
tliought China could destroy the him to roach witli his hands over 
Europeans and foreigners within the edge of the “Kaang’’ 
her gates, and having annexed all 
tlieir proportie.s, sliul China’s 
door agaln.st tlie face of tlie World.
Ilhstory records otherwise, and 
the ai'termatli of (ho up-rising 
7 gave the foreign traders far 
greater acces,s (0 the Chinese 
I>ooplo; built up their, foreign / colled anypossihllity siieech. liis 
trade witli large profit to them- wile or a boat occupant ilRuriiig 
■ / solves,: and,'"oLcotirseViremon-: ; tho ::"Llikin’i’ Jin'itoal .wcuilii -not :- 
'dous j'oUirns oivJorelgiFcapital lower - his deinaii(l.s, might- stej'i,
, . Invested in Chlna,:7;:; •/: astiorfi,and come ihrmiitli with the/
::/Splieres of't internal tonal trmlo: toll, deriian(led,:,Nlostl!,: they paid 
1 Infltionce’L as;:it was KiLdeslgn-::/:in ;kindtiien/ was no ■ ctiiiiago;
' 'aled in the poitoo settlpmenl, were - aS/ such; In 'clrculutimv in jhose - 
: 7 ostahlislioil’ bat ween toe/lhrotgiv days, i- :and they .would' gam/hls,: 
powers by niuiiuir nrrangomoni. release ; liy ilii'owmn ashdroi a
rope from the “Kaang’’w.ts fast­
ened to an uprighi polo, with his 
qiioiio twisted into it, and thore 
lio romainod immobile nir hi.s
feoi for hniir‘: nn (Mul in the sweK-
oring .sun. In a short tinie his 
protruding swolloii, tongue can-
that area, with immense Sky- 
Scrapers towering oil each side 
of the; street and where the New 
York 7 and American Stock 
Exchanges are located.
We saw Federal Hall National 
Memorial,: whore President ;
Washington was inaugurated and 
Fraunces Tavern, where lie said 
farewell to Ins troops (the only 
place he didn't sleep, so our 
driver advised ns!) Wo saw the 
ancient Trinity Cliiirch, char- 
tered in 1697. Alexaivtor Hamil- 
toi! and Roheri Fulinn are among 
Itio famous people buried Jliere 
and Uie driver sioi-iiumI so we could 
take iilioios ofiinciom tomlisioiH’s 
dal Ing back to 1752, 1781, oic., 
com|)lete witli l^ll•/at,lelhall .spoil­
ing ('F' instead -oi 'S’) ainl .sllll 
: qiiiie,; legible. We passed (lie 
j'iockelellor Plaz,i/ , Mmllsoii 
- Square ;, Garden, ,: Ivinpire Slate 
:, Hldg:, I.;lncolii Center (new homo 
of the Metro; olilunOpera), Allied 
' Chem'cal Towei':;!! TimesSqiilire 
Iwtdeli give.s spot news j'(;),iorls on 
/ running - news Sign, St., Patrick
clean, cool, clear air New York 
was hot, : humid and (lirty,! ;,; It: 
was 95 degrees and oyer, most 
of; the time we were tliere, with 
only occasional, 1 iglit showers at,
■" night.'■7'
; A fter ( all ;;we had hoa rd about 
throe largo, econoinical deparl-. 
ment . stores, ,; we imniediatidy 
headed forMac)’’s, Ginibel’s and
; Lo r i 117 H a nney, i nte r med i ato /s u - 
; pervisbr; for tlie Burnaby school 
Ixiard.
1 R()bcrt M:;;Buzza. president of 7 
B C. Teacliers' Federation said 
tiiat Uie purixise of the commis- 
sion is /to attempt to' come up 
with tlie/considored opinion of toe 
profession itself as to what kind 
of change is necessary in tiie 
sclioid systern to provide a con- 
si riic tive snliilion Uv educational 
'■ i,us.' :,.'/'/:,77''-'/i::/"77 ::;://''/■ /:'"''/77:-;'
701 would , like to emphasize / ;;' 
7 that ttiis ;is 1101 an answer ;;to





FABRICS - KMITTIMG WOOLS 
LADIES AMD CHIIDREMS SUMMER WEAR
1'6 to Aiag-ast 2S
SAANICH LUMBER
,:/:/,/;'^'YARDS,:LTD.";7'.i/I,/';;,
3041 Douglas St., Victoria
::''Ev 5-2486''::,/?" ''.'■:;::.„/:.r:".3i-i
Stern’s. It was now Saturday?7 the Chant reivirt on edneatipn," : 
afternoon;and as Wl* won*,leaving ; / said Mr7; li,uzz!t. ."We plan to; 
on Monday, we wanted to take /study/ areas ■ that wore not b'lii- 
udvaiitage of a little tiit (,)1 New, . cbcci by the C liaiil re|iorl, 1 he
York slio|ipiii(T! To say we were 
liisai'ipoiiited iii Macy’s i.s piiltiiig 
it inildly. All tlu,* publicity about 
Macy’.s ba.sernent i.s nowa mytli — 
there are only housew.ire.s (here 
and wlioii shopping on tlie nilier 
flonr.s, (lie salesclerks were 
imsoleiil, untidy . and iii'nliably 
nnderpiaui, 'Mu* (itliei iwi.i .snnes 
were a liit better and we lomui
CImnt commission was concerned 
with tlie present; our coiieern is 
willi the short-term and long­
term future. The Cliant report 
w as limited to sii gge .sling eh a liite s 
in a .school .system which was 
taken for grnnleci as being ba- 
sicallv .‘loiind,” he commented.
cu'iiditioned ilieain-', to stroll 
liowii Broadw.iV to;Ttines .Siinart* 
to oiijny the eycin'rnent aiidbrigiii.’Glmliol’S to; lie more ;11kO:Avliat
we liad antii'ipated. Of course 7 4 ights bi:''thi7Cin'!it;wiiiP*\Vay,’' 
w’o also V,sued various oilipr slioe-:::, )(,,Huv,'iiig winch , wo, went . ui ,n ■„ 
sUiv'es, :ii(ivejty; shiips,?sptivetiii? ': iiiiwarii/.Jolinsiin' s I’estatii'uiii Jir;? 
shops, and, we.re continuously,;: thaii urea J(>ri an':;:attor*;tlii.‘ateri; . 
.sioii|iiiig at roi'reslinVent cininters i, snack, Wo li.ind’i wanleii to oi'ien 
to, ;/ re])len(}dii;'our /dfdiyiji'iUiitl;/; iitir gift tMiitltviit/chiunpagneitnu);; 
systems, Such resiauraiits as wo,;- ;,we liiid . crossed ;ib«' :jiorder; ;s<'i./ 
Catbedi'ul aiKl ? countless other palruriiz,od(were. I'piital to; i'tHluitp . felt; that7 this :;was? a unod .(tme'';.
Great Britain / took ' the coastal bmulhy of Vivo (iiickti or chickens
/interosting;' locations and,/were ;reasonable;.wtth;vet'yaiisty nieals; 7 urceleliratb; .iriil-went back.tupur : 7
ich'* ??; Tile big. hitjnn:'ni;;.wlilch wo.lia,d huieViii’oeh,to,; toast “inn; kind? 7
T Aiiti que ’ Auct 10 !!;■ ■ ■'
: i/FARMER’S: A
:: ?/■? ROOMS' ON ?:;;
Wednesday, August 23
;/: /; at '7:00/ p.m. : 1. ;
/ LAUGE SHIPMENT PIUECT FlIOM ENGLAND It) 
PE .SOI.D A'f MID-SIiMMlsH ANTIQEE, SALE.
Held at tois timn to oriablo our American visitor,s
lo alt end,
CONSIGN NOW for this sale
Phono US ot 4/8-1212 or 656-3153
THE FARMER’
731 Golcistroanii
lirouglit/ to- cnir/lithnl by lu 
? tiiiie,: aiiii ai ;/u reaSoiuible' tasi;',i;i;iii(icljiatod. fot‘?several? moniliS:irlentls,'oiir; pleasaiit; )miriiey ami 
: fare.,/.Oilr' di’iver;even ;ptfor<Hl? .was.near to, hiindand, utter sho;w- ? /a ;vmndertul ey/taibig.'/7;^;) ; ?; 
to rot'nrh' and pi bni" 'eriiig and dressing/we wont but
return trip to, tlu;* aH'iiort, w'aorv do iiintie,r7 and iliemje to. the St,: .
7 he prtnritHod ns another alternate Jiimes /riieatre for the portor*** 7, 
sightseeing route, lint: we’ had7 nianco ;o1 /“Hello, ' Dolly,'' As;.
(TO 1 !•; C()\TlNi;i'i))
:TAMES:'MiaHTA',MOUSlv;
salt liAKlv? CITY,;. Utah*
ntlior plans/,
I liad ; .s|:)oni tlu'ee \vot'k!/ ;in 
New York: in 1031, betbre the 
Hockotellor ci.imple.x wa.s con­
structed I'ul liad visited sovernl 
ttieatres;, Eiviptro State Bldg.etc. 
Howovor,/the Intervening yeiirs 
liad liroiiglit idKiiit many drinstlc
TWO .strolled along Broadway after / 
dinnor, wc' spelled (a street 
bariow, tilled w.Pb carnation, 
orchid and gardonia corsages and 
a . largo sign ..saying ‘'Ccir.sai;o.s, 
25','," Inii until li - was iiolntort 
out to us,: we hadn’t noticed (lie 
(small word ''Carnaiton’' about
changes, aUhoiigh die area around 
Time.'/, Sqtuive pv.is much the 
same. Ch/e nllraclive addition
uppoar!!, to bC: ilie Avenue of tho
It wo :dld obtain a-nice g,ir*“ 
denia tor , ThC, which we felt 
added a inrlher air <ii celelira- 
.tinii toiour attendance at a :Vivo
s
Ucgidrir sale every Snturdiiy nt Idid p.m.
; ' Americas,where ;:ltio :":;ilags, 'toid; / play'Ob Brondwaj'! ; The :!day was 
crests 01 inniiy coiinii'ins riro on all we had lioped "** VioPV Grahle 
ihe Bi’lst ’standards." We iVnmd * i,< )i;«d 'iis i»liimornn.‘ii as .she over 
; Cuiiada won;,i';eiiro.sentod, arotind;, :;, was/;In-the movies, anddhe;story 
d'Jrnl street and Broadwuy, was light and liothV”** Ideal for
;: c .Wtieil.T mentloiiml publications; 7 a hot surnnioi’’ ntgld,? At tlie;coii'"
, iiLt,t-nt*,:d pi i*.ir luiiUii 11,p, Li'oh*,)vLl * ii,.,*,,*,, lla, '..a.:: P
monlton tiiat wo olitained Arthur 
; F rom nor's. “Dcdlar-NVise rjiiildo
Exptsrlineids at the IhilvorSily of 
lit ah ColVego of ’ M i:*dicitie v/ilh 
lira* tiny grasshopiior inoiiKe-an ? 
aggressive animal ttiat can kill 
other animals ten times its size , 
-lumo .sliown Unit :i,>v(m the most 
aggre.sslvo ariiiiial.*'. can , t,io 
(angld not to eight. / ,
Tlii/i northern /gras.shoppbr 
mouse, o,r (.myclioivvys leuengasty 
f*r, will run tip beblnd its firoy, 
:?grab : it with its logs,: apd gnaw ? 
imo itio iirmn stem- ul; the l»asi*:, 
of tub skull/ Tt'cmr' ktir in ■ 
?lf)'S'e('*ond'n.
'^■1 UfiiiiR “novice"- gi'asshppimr'i 
rnlce :Wltl)iio tight ing exfiorlcmce,; 
;: tho . researclibrs, ’fomwl ihat wlien ;
The YEllfllT.PAGfB SECT!Gfi,f>l yi'Hir new tclcpliniifl tIii'M and llic MPHADETICM.
iwlHle SCCllDIlis cicising itOW. P!gl(i .cliotk yiiui dimclory li.Miiii; ilRhl away and call ua II you 
widtlf/ii’iks a ctian!;;i';. Yon may to I'nd Dltifir, giciribors of yaiir farnily, olhor In m yini roincsent. nr
I'lai'iieyini/i'iiosihtog ji .M/y iytii!L;eft7,,tKt,!a/'lidiniiyaiddittio.»nd''niMndVit!di.,ACT N0W,~jah 001,/,^^.;/;'^
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and /slio was called t'-ack at lonsl. ; si f{rfmshoppi.!r''movi.se would nnifi7
Guide to New York’’, the latter
seven iimmi, ’A’e ctoue/nit into 
til/ hot evf'nlng'/tirJmm the nir-
Uic ;»itrto'iger,: then toince’ only 'DZa-'A'DC'
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BATHROO/l^
SHOWER
A bathroom shower in honor 
of bride-elect Miss Barbara Er­
ickson, was held at the home of 
Mrs. R. Parish, 1262 Beach Dr., 
on Friday, August 11. On ar­
riving, the bride was presented 
with a yellow corsage by wed­
ding attendant Mrs. R. Parish,
To carry out the theme of 
a bathroom shower, the gifts 
were displayed in a fancy dec­
orated pale yellow and green 
container.
The bride was assisted in op­
ening the beautifully wrapped 
gifts by Mrs. R. Parish and 
Miss E. Erickson. Games and 
contests were enjoyed by all. 
Refreshments, which included a 
lovely decorated cake, were 
served by the bridesmaids, to the 
guests present.
The guests included: Mrs. J.C.
CPA TO BUILD 
BIG HANGAR
A 3.6 million dollar contract 
for supply and erection of some 
7,000 tons of steel for what will 
be the largest hangar in Canada 
has been awarded by Canadian 
Pacific Airlines to Dominion 
Bridge Company Limited.
The hangar to measure 600 feet 
by 300 feet and 68 feet high is 
the main structure of Canadian 
Pacific Airlines 24 million dol­
lar overhaul and maintenance 
base to be constructed at Van­
couver International Airport near 
the new terminal now being built.
Erickson, mother of the bride, 
Mrs. R. Bentham, mother of the 
groom, Mrs. T. Tyler, Mrs. I. 
Jack, Mrs. L. Augenstein, Mrs. 
D. Hemphill, Mrs. W. McCabe, 
Misses Joan Burrows, Sandra 
Lougheed, Elaine and Charlotte 
Erickson and Lorraine Wood.
PLAYING FIELDS OF CLAREMONT PLANNED
:LAf^ELK\Ol4T ^3>\TE-_ OevFUOPHLZMT — KIEV KLAM.
Homespiiii EikerY Itirift Store
SPECIAL FRl. AND SAT.
■CUPCAKES 6 FOR If
ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
FREEZER BREAD SPECIAL
10 - 15oz. loaves $1.29 lO - 24 oz. loaves $2.39
Third Street Phone 656-3844
Mrs. C. Goodall, has returned 
to her home in Carleton Place, 
Ont. following a holiday of several 
weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Puckett, McDonald Park 
Rd.
Mrs. K, Wright' and twin 
daughters, Holly and Heather of 
Auburn, Washington, were recent ■ 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Wright’s mother, Mrs, R. 
Coward, Fifth St.
Ronald Fleming, Cambriage
Island, N.W.T., an employee of 
Dew Line, has spent the past 
week at the home of his par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. F.R. Flem­
ing, East Saanich Road.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. S. Straubel, Malaview Ave., 
has Teen Mrs. Robert Marshall, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marshall with 
Patty and Allan, all of Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Clary with 
Sheryl, Sheila, Sandra and Bryan 
have returned to their home at 
Swan River, Man., following a 
weeks holiday with the latters 
•parents. Rev. and Mrs. F.R. 
Fleming, East Saanich Road.




REG. 4 $15 
W @ r© nt cribs- high chairs-playpens 
r©II.'away.^beds:cmd:'baby buggies:
Compiet© Home Furnishings LTD.
Phone S56-2611 - Second Street - Sidney, B.C.
Far-seeing plans for the deve­
lopment of the ll-acre playing 
fields at Claremont senior 
secondary school have l)een pre­
pared and submitted to the 
trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict under the signature of 
Trustee G.A. Howard, chairman 
of the sites and long range plann­
ing committee and G.B. Shaw, 
superintendent of buildings and 
grounds. ,
When completed, the playing 
area will provide the school dis­
trict with magnificent facilitie.s 
for track and field sports, and 
it is hoped that th(‘ project will 
be advanced so that the island 
track : meet niay be held there 
two years from now, said Board 
' Chairman Mrs. Nora Lindsay. 
j:priginally9.6acresofthepro-‘ 
perty - were ^ purchased: by the 
Board in 1960 for $18,000. A 
;: furtlVC'r: parc e r of 1;4 5 ac res was
of trees, and the design provides 
for spectator banks, intervening 
grassed areas, landscaping, and 
various liard surfaced areas for 
traffic and parking.
Total cost of the development 
is estimated at .$131,000 for the 
school property, plus $14,500 for 
the parkland, based on current 
mainland values for work done 
by contract. An e.nquiry into (l:e
possible sources of finance indi­
cates that the project may be 
financed partly by shareable 
funds with the provincial govern­
ment and partly from non-share­
able resources.
It is not intended that the 
facilities shall be restricted to 
school u.se only, and it is felt 
tlierefcjre that donations from 
private groups may assist the
t>_|—rj—- Par vcL^^fo —1»-|
development. Material help also 
may derive from the winter works 
grants made available by the 
federal government, noted Mrs. 
Lindsay.
Meanwhile, a full program of 
works priorities has been mapped 
so that development may proceed 
to the best advantage as funds : 
become available.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
Borry’s Ayf© Body
, at New Location
Gor. Malaview and Pat Bay Hwy.
PhQfie 6564712
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING - GLASS
TRUED LOTS 
MELVILLE PARK
(The old Courier Form)
Across from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home, in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLE66 BROTHERS LUMBER LID
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 PM.
4-H Membe oy Trip
> i c M o n n t a ins
A: wonderful tri]) to the Olym­
pic Mountains was the order of 
the day : for 1C4 4-H,,members,: 
It'aders and some parttnts on a 
Saturday rectmtly. This trip'was 
sponsored by the Malahat South; 
; Leader’s Council.
U.S. department of the interior 
gave, in front of the Chalet, a 
most interesting talk on the ex- 
ivloratiqn of the OlyrniJic; Moun- 
taiiis, andjvointed out peaks and 
glaciers, the Straits of Juan de 
Fnca; arid Victoriain tin' distanced
thought to be goats turned out to 
be mountain climbers on a rocky 
peak.;
For the swimmers ofthegroupi 
the day was climaxed by a swim 
in lovely Lake Crescent.
The 4-H clubs taking advantage 
of this opportunity were: Luxton; 
Horticulture,: Luxton Goat, Lux- 
ton Poultry, LuxtOn Beef^-Met-: 
chosin; Lamb, Metchosiri Dairy, : 
S aanic h Ho m e A r t s, Saanich A y r -
Divided into two groups, memb-: shire, Saanich Peninsula :Beef, 
ers hiked: with the naturalists Saanich Holstein, Saanich Jersey, ^
South Mala hat;:: trac tori: Saanich £
The group left; .aboard, four 
:purchased from Saanich munici-; chartered bust's from the Town
pality in 196. (or $6,284, when the Country Shopping Centrt* and t! rough Alpine mt'adows and lor‘-
municipality acquired a long crossed by ferry :to Port An- : ests, and up gigantic slopt's to :Sheep,.Saanich Hot.\Veeders, and ,
sought adjoining property ior geles. Here, at the Pionet'r gaze ut hreath-taking views. Saanich Goat,
park development. This newpro- Memorial Must'um, a short film Flowers bloomed everywhere ex-
perty of the, board was cleared •■The Olympic National Park'" cept where huge snowbanks still
, ^ri: ultiT.i,: lay.
.mate design for the whole area were going and wliat towatch After being told that at that
planned. for in the park. Picnic lunches lirm' of day they might not see
The project provides lor a full ; were enjoyed at the Chalet at any animals, they were fortunate
size, all-weather playing field, Hurricane Ridge;, ;y to see seyt'ral nuirmots and deer,
5 siTialler practice field locr Naturalists, enitiloyed by Itu' and one Itlack Itear. ' What they 
ated on parkland; regulation440- ——:—-■■■■■■■—-—' . ' £—;
yard running tr;ick with cinder 
surface and wood curbs, and per­
manent pits and runway.s for 
jumping events; two regulation 
tennis courts and two practice 
courts, with ; lilacklop surface, 
bounce walls and perimt'ter steel 
fencing.;£^.;',;; '■
An exi.sting paved inner court 
for project tt.sesOr relaxation 
, is; to .be aiigmt'iited by, ;iri,out­
door .seating area Innier a caufipy
Erainiain^






l^erfeK WmcIi pt'eriuo :1:45c:;
j:SNdBOYTr«*h ’■.’’h:£:.V::,’ ■ 1
1 ORANGE JUICE... ...... 39‘ 1
I': WILSON’S
tan French Fries 1 39^
I aPPIE JUICE ;3p
Groceries - Fruit
Stipulations lahi down by Cen­
tral Saanich conucU as necessary 
for the proposed .sub-division iif 
agricultural prope rty, front iiig 
Dooley Rtnid were challengedlby 
John Bi.slioi), Royal Oak Pro­




OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH 8, CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 6SB-U71
iLET m CARE
FOR ALL SHSL-L PRODITCTS 
AND ,MiNOR:;ANb', M
Got tho Hcjbit of Vlalting
O, llotu’on uImI .Svi-mul KI. 1 .Joti- Prop.
;■
£ At 11 previous meeting it was 
stated that siili-division into four 
to six-acre lots ior greoniiouse 
and similar operations is con­
templated, and a feasibility 
report was submitted for the 
consuieration of council.; Tlie 
(ievi'lopers were subsequently 
informed fri' the inunicipality's 
roquirt'nients wliiclvincUidod the 
setting back of a pole line of 
cunsidoniblo length.
' “T'le expense of a new jitile 
line would tiuike tho sub-divisioti 
impos,si,l)lo,” said Mr. Bishop,
He quoted Rei'vn Hugh riirtis of 
.Saanich as saying “I have never 
heard ol' a dovelopor l'i'ing asked 
; to luove a pole .line,'’ '
Other vequirenumis itivolvo tlio 
■ widening; ’ ofDooley , ; iv .
^ sfralglit ,uiul; narrow boundary 
; ihorouglifarp,^ linking ; Old' ■ Kast:;;;
Hoad and UnnI ;Hoi\d of jO-i'oet 
,, width, and, fun)iiiiii,iho.b(nindary £
: I’lotwoen the; ninniciiiaUtles irf n 
fSiianiclraiid'CentrfilSaiUiicih, ■
;; ' "'"To' fto'.to Uh) (jxpenfio.oiiiobv ;:; 
v; $!J5.ooo;,;tt>:,$30,000;:; for, 20 'or;:;,
; 3;0 ' people at, tlio;’mo,»t ,!iepnvs;,vo 
" n'fe ' ’unnecessary,*''’' said' "Mri 
JMshoin : lie: said ilvat ihe oluect;,;
: l Oi tho dovolopnient is to got undpr £ 
the Veterans' Tniiiid ; Act; beliirD 
it is :ioe late, and Siigge.sUtd that 
the nnuitcipality siidnlfl wplcomci ; 
now faMircins of taxatiniv.;
:; From tlio floor of iiie council 
cliambor, iormor councilktr !(ay 
lAfiwriit .said '"I can’t reniembor 
:ovor wluri'i the rnunlcipallty hns 
a.sked sub-divider,s to give extra 
land and provide such sorvicow. 
Are, tlKirO; new reffulations'?*',i')e 
asked.
" riuiro Is ft now appx’oach,
;■ making; It; noeossary for sub- ;
. dlvidors: to ' undortako cw'riairi 
' 'vorli thnt'beforo was tlone at the 
oxpotfso Of the inutilcdpuUty.t* £ 
repUrid;:;lloove■ it, Gordon ;; ’
In ft subiietpiont dlsicusslpri by
CMUnvU‘ijlio quosiiMK ,u( lliu puli.
■yvlinOv was'',:no't' pressed,'.but stipu-'V: 
lations;:0(;,'liedge ■i'empvaJ,,''road';..; 
w;ldtMdnti amla vlraiiuigc dUcbtlie 
ien^jtli i4 ihi' D.,‘iri'i*,i:H;o Wert; ist,ib-ul 
:;,.ny.bo l;>.tslc;’,re(ioireinenls,
if I haven’t got it,
' ::i,; can:'get:, i'L i
If I:can't get it, i 
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::£0;h: ;Fly:;Swaffers:; In,;; August;f
THIS MONTH YOU CAN BUY
China Breakfast, Tea and Dinner Sets OFF
^Bapto-Seini--6loss:: and':'Hat:, b
(EXCERT WHITE) OFF
Plywood. Cuttings In ,Most£Sizes:—«'







FIREMEN BATTLE SCHOOL SHED BLAZE Formal Opening Of 
iNew Museom Sepf. 2
Sidney Rotarians 
Attain "Majority
Invitations to attend the formal opening of Central Saanich’s new 
Centennial mtiseum have been sent to the holders of Centenmal 
pioneer medals, said Councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt, chairman of 
council’s Centennial committee.
The ceremony is scheduled for 2.30 p.m., in the grounds of North 
and South Saanich Agricultural Society at Saanichton on Saturday, 
September 2, following official opening of the annual fall fair at 
1 p.m.
At Centennial Park, Wallace D.'ive, on September 1C, the opening 
of the new Centennial improvements will be marked by a picnic 
suitper and dance at C p.m.
Those attending- are inviteci to bring along the food of their 
choice and coffee will bo provided, saidCouncillor Salt. Cidebrations 
will continue into the evening after the official opening of the new 
picnic facilities.
A wooden building erected in 1958 to serve as 
a manual arts centre to Rest Haven School burned 
to the ground last Wednesday afternoon. The 
building, built by members of the class it was 
designed to serve, fulfilled its purpose for about' 
two years and for about seven years has served
as a storage shed in back of the old schooi. In 
the top photo, flames and smoke pour from the 
structure while firemen attempt to quell it. In 
the middle photo, Mayor A.W. Freeman sprays 
water onto the old school adjoining the burning 
shed to prevent the blaze from spreading.
Displays of farm machinery 
ranging all the way from an an­
cient sickle to tlie most modern 
reaping equipment will be one of 
the major features of the 99Ui .An­
nual Fall Exhibition atSaanich- 
ton, ^
The exhibition is to be held for 
three days, .Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday, September 2, 3 and 4. 
Official opening is to be at 1 
p.m., Saturday; September 2. At 
that time. His Honor, Lt. Gover­
nor George R. Pearkes, V.C. 
will officiate.
At 2:30 p.m.. the new Central 
.Saanich museum building will 
officially open.
; There ’ ll ;; be lots of ente r - 
1 tainment; as; welll'-y btf-
and Cowichan in competition. On 
Sunday, a variety show, presented 
through the courtesy of the Grea­
ter Victoria Centennial Society, 
will be held, beginning at 2:30 
p.m. There'll be. as a part of 
the .show, bits and pieces from 
the Jerry Gosley .Smile Show-- 
comedy, dancing and music.: A 
One of the main attractions of 
the fair will be the horse show. 
The events, under the direction 
of the Victoria Western Horse­
man's Club. will start off Sa­
turday. 10 a.m.. with the Junior 
Horse Show. The Cutting Horse 
Competition is to start at 8 p.m, 
and the English Events will com- 
: mence Monday at 10 a.m. ■ ;,
/ These and many, many other
Last week, Sidney Rotary Club 
came of age.
The service club has been 
established in the town for 21 
years. Daring that time, more 
than $30,000 has been collected 
together and sp.-?nt In the com­
munity, officials state.
A birthday party w-as held at 
Sidney Legion hall on .Mills Road 
Wednesday, .August IG. Taking 
part in the celebrations were the 
Victoria, Douglas and Duncan 
Rotary Clulls.
Ceiuennial president John 
B.'uce was in charge of the festi­
vities, wMch took the form of a 
smorgasbord banquet and dance. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Red Stofer and company, and 
dancing was tf) the Wes Morris 
Combo.
Charter president of the club 
was Frank Stenton.
Representatives of other area 




“There's nothing we can do at 
this time except buy tlie ambu­
lance ourselves,’’ North Saanich 
Reeve J.B. Cumming said during 
Monday’s council meeting.
The statement came duringthe 
regular weekly discussion of 
ambulance purchase by area 
municipal councils.
Discussion this time followed 
a letterwritten to M.W.E. Allen, 
North Saanich municipal clerk, 
by A.M. Ferner, Sidney munici­
pal clerk.
The letter said Sidney didn’t 
include ambulance purchase in 
its 1967 budget. It added that 
the Town of Sidney agrees ‘-to 
accept the original decision of the 
joint fire committee to purchase 
a new ambulance from the capital 
reserve funds of the fire com­
mittee.”; A
“Sidney council says we should 
follow recommendation of the 
fire committee,” said the reeve. 
“This was a recommendation 
and JUST a recommendation.
‘ Tt has been shown and care­
fully explained,, to all concerned
changing the by-law. In any 
case, they wouldn’t be savingany
money, because the agreement
would still be to share 50-50.’’
“ But can they undertake to 
buy an ambulance, even if they 
change the by-law, when they 
haven’t budgetted for it; can they 
do it legally?” asked Coun. T. 
C.M. Davis.
“They can borrow it,” replied 
the reeve. ‘ ‘And even a change 
in the by-law would require our 
permission to change the agree­
ment.”
“Then in that case,” put in 
Coun. Cook, “does this mean a 
completely new agreement deal­
ing with the ambulance alone?”
“If such an agreement were 
made, it would have to set up 
a reserve fund of its own, just 
like the fire equipment purchase 
by-law,” said the reeve. ,
“An ambulance lasts, on the 
average, about seven yeairs,” 
said Coun. F.C. Adams, , 
“A reserve fund would beneces- 
■ sary.’’-' A'
Finally, a motion Awas made 1
Jersey Class leaders for the 
month of July include a Saanlch- 
toh name, the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club reports. A
The. top record in the junior 
four-year-old class; was made 
by Warwick Ginny's Bunny, a 
daughter of: Warwick ; Dr«3arn's 
M.ister, bred; and owned by J;A:. 
Wright, of Saanichton. AAt four i
' On Saturday evening, there will A events - await you ;?t the; 99th ; A; ' fnV :
be a square dahcing competition,A Annual Central: Saanich Exhibi- s. m\ , / ^ >
with the 4-H clubs of Saanich iion--so let’s all go to the Fair!
that this is just not possible that Sidney-be informed that the A
legally or otherwise. Sidney district is not prepared to pur-
ihsists this recommendation chase; an ambulance from theA :A 
: should be followed but they have fire equipment reserve fund; that .; A
ma:de not the slightest effort op / the munici^lity isi prepared to /A
gesture to implement even their Ai^yl from general;; funds 50 per . A; 
own approach.” cent of the cost of acquiring an
“They’d have to change the ori- ambulance; and that a new agree- 
ginal agreement to touch that ment by-law be drawn between 
money in the reserve funds,” Sidney and North Saanich cover- 
■said North Saanich fire commit- ing ambulance service.
"■‘before-■■;A~~—“------------------- „ ” .
- POilEOUS TO
head D.R. Cook; ;
VICTORIA MEN CHARGED
WITH CLOTHING THEFT
' 5:21 AperA cent A; a'^ilverijMedal 
record, in 305 days
Noted Clerks
Brentwood College Memorial
r Resident of North Saanich and • • ■ -
^ a former trustee of Saanich
Two; :;VictoriaArnen; have;been 
; Acharged with the July 31 clothing 
; theft Atrbm ; rv 1 exande r Cane’s 
Men’s Wear Sliop.
H e rbe rt B r uc e Ne wto h,' 22, of 
- Foul Bay; Road, atid; Robert Allan 
Duff, 21; of ToWnley Street, weiv 
arrested over the weekend by 
; * investigating officers. ^ :
; A;', - Newton was AAoharged;. with 
breaking, entry and theft, and 
/ Duff was charged with ppssej5-; 
Sion of stolen property. Both
A haVe/ been ’remanded An /custody;; 
//::w'ithouLplea,until Friday, .Au^st ;
Chapel on;:Sea;;DriveA/Breritwbpd;;’#)! ;l’^olohged/ 
i 11 ft a ve t i) e; B i k ho n h f C a 1 - ; tic
At , ttiat time, the pair will 
appear ttefore Magistrate D.G. 
Ashby.
Investigating officers^ under 
tH(3 direction of Cst. W.M. Erick­
son of the Sidney detachment, 
A RCMP, / both; carried out the 
arrests and have recovered about 
; $2,500 wffrth 'of tlie stolen pro- 
perty.’AA,;,, /.;,://;■■■////'■,,/
^ School District No. *63, Alex
heat-wave condi— - Porteous,.45, had been appointed ■,
.Bay, will iia e the is p uf l- tions sometimes introduce un- assistant deputy minister of
gary as celebrant and the Rev. usual consequences, mental health. ■ Latterly he has
iroin Mfirric M A tho rtno , i • j . • Served as administrative officerJohn Morris, M.A., ;the Chap^^^,, resident who is / ? / ho
1 •! i n nf ♦Tin ri f i cK P Yri>TO ccv . • i ■ - A v/r”. a . - tO th© ininlSt©rA Of - n63Jtn« H©- Iain of ; the ;British Enrioassj: at ;a; Mindow/ dresser/ /at: a large; / . ; / v.
Pn c ' n c nra'mhnr 'ii ' Hita ’ 11 ■ • i. • li ' i i i i i , a iS ITliirriGd. 3ind; h35 fOUT ChildrSD*Pans, as preacher, at the, ll. Victoria departmental store
o’clock s.^rvice on Sunday, Aug. about her torrid task last week revamped Vlc-
thfi street It .was hot; behind the ; 





One of the best uerobatlc shows
to roar over the Saanich Pen­
insula' in recent years was p'lt 
on Saturday morning tiy tlie 
RCAF's Golden Contennaires.
At tirno.s trailing red. white 
and blue vapor Trails, at other 
times wUliout, and dvruig it all 
travelling ju.st this side of tl'e 
.sound liaiTier, they looped, 
rolled, t'.vi.',,ti.'! a:vi i:,;in'’"'ivr"'l 
Into ; a;, dazzling array pf h'r- 
mations.;..A'a 
' The siiow; lasted for Jvist oyer
an hour, (*ndlng wi I’- one ;of the 
Cent(‘nnaire.s' delta-wing jets 
cracking the .sound barrier ju.st 
above the Swartz Bay ferry term­
inal.;'
: One of the drivers, who/had 
missed a Vaneouvei' terry by 
.il»)ailT\vo car.s, said ll w.is worth 
ft.
“It's a real pif.v they nouldii’t 
nut ■in u stinw llkt. (Ids rrmre 
often, for H'O.se svt.o haven't lioen
; ; But she was not: along in her A 
'::.'a:-, ^■'AA-ydistress.";/'The''fair.'but/lnanlmate'/'
Firemen /were called out /tO tTtodels were relieved of Their 
Slegg Brpthers’ Lumber Yarcj on / /garments for a / change of ; ■ 
Fifth Street in Sidney sit 4:40 /' costume, buL/lt was found That A 
Monday afternopn. It was only " thore y/ag no way short of scalp- A 
a grass ; fire--but wlUi the wind / . ing qr removingThetr wigs./The 
the V way' It was, ythe ; piles of / elegant hair/ stylings hadAbeen A;
, A—,. literally fused to their heads by
A Dr.Z /F.G. ATucker; rece^^ 
named deputy minister of mental; 
healtlF/^rylces, ■ explained that 
the new - group /will spearhead 
; a program of decentralization and; 
regionalization of B.C.Amental 
health: services.




make the ferry. Ik?
Fireman Monty GUI T-'Akios Thu back of the 
fuiUlIng and wots ilown surrounding dry/;hruslv
seconds bofore/;U)« biiildUig*s rear wall/fell away.^ , ,,, /. c
CausO; of Tho /blazo Tias' not yet ,.been deternilm-'d, /'v; ’ '/ ■' //-/ A-'/ -: : ';; ' a ;
Fire,; Cbii?r llugh 
iKi'meu'ne .sneaking
LoiieyA said it could have'boon/: 
In (or a' clgaretto, or'chlldroii”
'Dee p-; Gby e AMa;hIS-'




H.V. “Bort" Groon, musical 
and cultural odltorofTho Rovlov;, : 
loft on Friday with Mrs, Groon 
on the Canadian Loglon elfarlor 
jof flight from Patricia Bay Air­
port for hLs luitl VO England ivhore 
ho will holiday for a month. Mr., 
/and.Mrs. Green re;»bl«.'In Central 
/Flaafitch nml he hi« long handled 
/ news'reports- from. that''municl“’’ 
paltfy, , . ,,
''Green, 'a ' pryf/Tmonal'
ihusIcJan ■ In Gronl-/Brltatn for ' 
rnany yoars boforo coming To 
Canada; will (Utond different, 
tivontis tn ttio field oi eiiieriam- 
; mont, -while ;ov(ir.‘ieas and 'his/ 
-afUoles will appear iniuisnow.Y-:
■ paper,/,,.
of the (Kljblninf; mnnieipiilHlos of 
the Toiyn bf; Sidney and;tho pis- 
trlct of Nortli Sramlcli are under 
wtiy;.;':;'A/;';.;"A/"";;'.
Immodlatel.v nppmviil was 
voted lufit woely by the council 
of Uio Town of Sidney for cost 
.shnrinR of Uio joint InvestiRution. 
Councillor Goori-aj R. Aylard of
Plan .Trip
Asp.Sidney branen of me Old 
Pensioners’ Organization Is 
' plahnlng; a irip to .Mount Baker; 
Lodge In Soplombor.yTho exact 
dtff'.'' "will l.)e r!efenT'ln.'')d loler
; ;prlco of life day*s wxctir.*:ilon ’a'UI 
be $(l,G(). roturu. ‘/Aity: 0.01111101'; 
/ Interosted'/Ts'/askc'd :'to/'«onbiicf, 
Ajt,it,4 t'.Uoy ibjbo* i
soon as iiosslblfi / Tbo excursion 
wil I bt> .solely for/ inembers of tlie
..'Oi'ipoikaUtm..':, ,'''.
North Saanich contaciod the Vnn- 
; couvor; ; firnr/' ;f 
KoHoi'K. spec!ali«ls in the mu- 
nlclpal field. The wurvey was 
inuncliod without delay.
W. G, FI,shor. a field worHer 
of the Vancouvor company, lit 
now here assembVlnK pertinent 
data. .Ml onRinoer by profession, 
he Is a itTfiduatc of the Harvard 
Fuslnoss School,
Mr. Fisher wilt complete his 
exIunisUvo study as rapidly us 
p«.).sslblc and will return to Van­
couver to write his reixirt,, It 
is expeoled th at hi ,s fi ndlngs will 
be made avaUiible to Iwth'coiin- 
cMs r|ulte oimlv In Soniemher
A Staffs of both numUitpalUies 
are work 1 ngvery cUisely wiUiMr, 
;', Fi she'r V: i n; ■ 'h .fi ol <T .„s tndl osy J n
. iliit* area iiud lie is aucui oik addi- 
lloiidl data from the provincial 
Tiepariment of municipal af­
fairs, "
..''■/;/;Fdrmer/'A'''CalBary'. -.^electrical /; 
contractor, ; Jplui/'; Lapham bf 
Downey Road Tn North Saimlclv,
Is estabUshlnR'an/oleutricalcon-/
; tracilnK hu.slne.'ii.'j :i!ore. For,the; 
prosont/ho will operate from his 
residence,:,,
Mr'.,;:tai'phaih' hasTong e'xperi-';; 
.'ence;. in- all; phases/of,the elec* / 
drlcal Indu'stry/ and has/ sped- ;
; aUzocl TivIllghilng inslallationsi 
both ro.sldontlal and com morcml.
He Intends to provide a com- 
prohoiislvoelecirlctilAservlcefor 
the ro.kldonees and cornmorclal 
o-stabltiUnnonts of tho area, with 
spoclflo attontlon to Individual 
lighting problems and .special 
lighting offocts,
Bonvnnd educated in Victoria, 
Mr, l,i>pharn oporatod andectrl- 
c'oniractihg. 'Jnislncss.Tl'idre
'■ 1 in'medfatelya'Ufthr' 1 IkA war.y^; 
'inDylhg;;toTvliv«rtii;inT.93(l,i":. Dur-;; 
ing- jil!l yed’s;;.on-Tiie ;;priviru? j'lo; 
worked: in;Jasper, Fdmpntoiv,/,Rr?d. 
Doer,''JUiglnaTiiul/Calgary; wlioro' 
he IH-od l'or iho p-nst eight-year,s,:,Mr.s,,La|)liaIn Is,,iUsp V101«ria 
born, ^,ah(i , isThfVkFduddanghter 
-'Of ..the';.late/.IVIr‘4,;ai;uI''Mrs;^ j’TK<' 
HerdinioV, ;a plonoer laiully and 
long 11 me re s 1 dont,"v of. Deop C0 Vo,
Waterworks’ 
New Foreman
/ The; follovylriis la the metdoro-; 
logical report for the week ending ; 
Aug. 20, furnlsbed by the Dom­
inion Experimental Station, ; 
Maximum Tern. (Aug. 14-16)—83; 
Minimum; tern. (Aug. 18)—-••-53 





Supplied by thp Meteorological! 
division, Dopartrnont of Trans- 
pbrl, for tbe week ending Aug; 
20.
Mnxluumi lem. (Aug, 10)-------85





T hoso Tl mos aro Pac Ific SUindard /
P 0 ST P 0 N E 
/MEETING
' / /jmgular;
'-‘/rimfr')' "-i'ri’'oduIr>/i for 
Monday pvo'nlng of- u-dH'weok, was 
ptistpofied until Tut'ikday, August
ANew fdromnn of tho .Sidney W a- 
terworkH In Even McAlHstor, 
wl» lias beem with tho dcparUiiont 
' for 11 yours.-'
Ho succeeds 'Ernie .Sapsford, 
-who rotiredTronviho ixist rocenl- 
'' ly lifter ITyonrs service;' ' ''' "" 
Mr. Me Allister hnibs from Fort 
/ Miiclood, Allvorta, iind lived thoro 
until comini! U> Sidne.v In 1953. 
Tie nridjils wife have Iwo Rons;
' Anf»AI|V /'<! bi V'nnf’mnr'r nod tho
Other live.** InTioUTn, Calirornln. 
Tlioy have four grendcl'illdroii ntid 
(inn i:'r<>i)l-i-'Tf)nddi«nRhtor.
MR. AKl)''MRS. HOWARD-. CUNNIN,G :".'''''AA’''':;';'-:;:/'A'.:'"-
Mrs, Cunning was horn IriNot­
tingham; I England; and camo / to 
Canada;In 1012.'/;;'//'./ '../...^y'!";/'.'■'''''
Thn.v wore rnarrlod at tho ; 
Metropolitan Mothodlst Church 
.In .. .noKlna, ....'saskatehowan/'wilh'v; 
R oVRoViort MllliScen nmclatlng,-' 
’fijoy liftvb two cHlldironi/ddnugh-;'! 
(er Irene, i(Mrii,„ J,F, Jlopklns) . 
'i'n''\;iiiela'na,’'',0'ulario',dnd’',,a',.Toib 
' Cecil,;l)i'Alort;Bay; I3.C.
They h.iv(i Ten; grandcliildren T 
and two groiit-graiidchlldron. ' 
Mio rotirod 13 years/ago from Mr,, and Mrs. cunmpg movod to - 
Canadian -National Rad ways after -- tholl prosoiu /uddrofts UiTm -Mr. 
37/years'service.: --'I. .;.'Cniivilng,'s'reilr(>mont.;,/:„A:;:;A'/.;:
.Mr . aiid M r.s.Howard Cunning, 
9231 Fast .Siumlch Hdad, will bo 
at home to their frlendspn Auipmt 
ao' from 2Tinlil 7 (Am OtcaslOn 
Is' tlieir 50th '.wedding anniver­
sary, .... -.;
:,/ MrCumimi! ,w.*is born and odu-: 
eated in Rogina and In lOM 
miUstod In the army. During Iho 
i-'irsi World war, ho .saw aorvlce 
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Aug• 20 - 
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Aug, 25 A 
Aug. 25 
Aug. 20 A, 
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. 0.35 p.m. <•-»- 0,0
../4',30,.tt.mf.,;-»--r/;3'ii8
1.46 p.mr?«"*»<“';,9,,J;
./ 8,46 p.m. »««*• " 9,8 
6,20 :'-'3,4' 
.■;/,3.03"p.m.i'o.O'
„ (i.ao a.m. 3^0
7,.*m p,ni joj
. 0.30 p.m. —» 0,6
9.46 p.m. »— 9.0
..............v''!l
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Ordered UNIQUE VESSEL CALLS AT SIDNEY BEFORE LONG VOYAGE
A complete ban, effective 
immediately, on public use and 
travel in the following parks, 
necessitated: : by the present 
extreme fire hazard, is announc­
ed by the parks branch of the 
department of recreation and 
conservation:
Sidney Spit Marine Park, Sid­
ney Island.
Beaumont Marine Park, Bed- 
V jil Harbour, South Pender 
Island. :
Prior Centennial Park, North 
Pender Island.
Montague Harbour Marine 
Park, Glaiano Island.
Mouat Park, Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island.
Tent Island Marine Park, Tent 
Island.
Mount Seymour Park, North 
Vancouver.
Diamond Head and Black Tusk 
areas of Garibaldi Park.
In addition, public recreation 
and travel in Strathcona Park 
on Vancouver Island is restricted 
to the Ralph River and Buttle 
Lake campgrounds on Buttle 
Lake.
Elsewhere on Vancouver Island 
and the lower mainland camping 
and picnicking in the parks is 
allowed, but no open fires are 
permitted.
HE’ll RETURN TO 
OLD SIDNEY HOME
Andrew S. Bowman of Seattle, 
a former resident of Sidney, will 
return to his old stamping 
grounds during the Labor Day 
week end leading a- group of 39
FIRE IN LOG
Firemen were called out to 
the Cole Bay Indian Reserve at 
noon Monday. The fire, after a 
bit of searching by the volunteers, 
turned out to be in a log. But 
due to the recent lack of rain, 





A suggestion was made dur-
A pretty miscellaneous shower 
was held recently at the home 
ol Mrs. R.H. Turley, Third St. 
in honour of September bride- 
elect Miss SharonCrossley, 8623 
Moxon Terrace. Those invited 
were the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
J.H. Crossley, the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Vernon Ridgway 
of Victoria and Mesdames L. 
Hodgson, J. Ward, K. Vicker- 
man, M. Burrows, A. Simpson, 
■ E. Fisher, A. Thornley, G. Rob- 
' ertson, A. Coffey and: C. Max­
well.
ing North Saanich council meeting 
Monday night that council recom­
mendations be recorded separ 
ately.
The suggestion, made by the 
reeve, was that the recommen­
dations be numbered for refer- 
erence purposes.
“Many such decisions,” he 
said, “must be referred back to 
from time to time. This system 
will permit guidance and refer­
ence without having to check 





An application to North Saanich 
council to make use of buildings 
formerly used for mushroom 
growing received qualified ap­
proval during the meeting.
The application was made by 
M.J. Sutherland of Patricia Bay. 
He presented three alternatives 
to council as to what he would 
like to do with the property.
The first was to convert the 
buildings for use as a light car­
pentry and cabinet work loca­
tion; the second to live in the 
building and perhaps add a.storey 
on to it, building a house to the 
rear of the lot; and third, to 
demolish the building for the 
purpose of building a home.
Council, upon recommendation 
of M.W.E. Allen, approving offi­
cer, said the tiiird alternative is 
the only acceptable one, since 
the buildings are totally unsuit­
able for human habitation.
The buildings are located on 
Tsaykum Road, at Patricia Bay.
members of a Mountaineers
Group. He is chairman of the 
organization’s special outings 
committee.
In a letter to The Review, Mr. 
Bowman recalls when he resided 
as a boy on Third Street in 
Sidney. Subsequently his home 
was in the Ardmore area.
“I sold the first issues of 
The Review so long ago I hate 
to mention the time,” he writes.
Mr. Bowman used to enjoy 
fishing for ling cod on an island 
near Sidney and he is looking 
forward to renewing his former 
activities during the trip. The 
group will charter a boat at Oak 
Bay and proceed to Sidney for ^ 
supplies. They will cruise around 
Salt Spring Island and enter 





See Your Credit Union for a
V-!/: : .” TRAVEL :: LOAN; : 'v;
SAANICH PENINSULA
Setting sail for a western paradise is the trimaran “Pacer”, 
which has been anchored at Sidney for the past three weeks. The 
41-foot craft was built over a three-and-a-half-year period in his 
part time by Evan Evans-Atkinson, a former night editor with the 
Vancouver Sun, and his family. The construction was carried 
out in the family’s back yard in Coquitlam and launched at that 
point. Tliursday morning, just before they set sail for Hawaii,
the local branch of the Canada Customs presented them with a 
Canadian flag to present to the rn.ayor of Honolulu upon their 
arrival. The entire trip will be done by sail, and Mr. Evans- 
Atkinson opined it v/ould take them--depending on the weather 
between 20 and 30 days. Holding the flag on the deck of “Pacer” 
is from left, Mr. Evans-Atkinson, daughter Wanda 12, son Bruce, 
11, and Mrs. Toni Evans-Atkinson. .
A new service now underway leaving Victoria lO a.m. SMALLER
SHIPMENTS ONLY
SIDNEY EREI6Hf^^ ,,3,
723 Cormorant Phone 385-4831 32t£
24381 Becicon' Ave 
856-2111-;
7180 West Saanieh Rd- 
652-2111] IN SHADY CREEK CHURCH
....  HOLJilwiwORTli,
8S6-1822 2347 BEACO®! AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
.Cello trapped:
SIDE mm.....:. . . . . . ,
We will b® pleased to bone and
The marriage took place in 
Shady Creek United Church, 
Saanichton, on Saturday, August 
19, at 7:30 p;m. of Yvonne Chris­
tina MacLeod, daughter of Mr; 
and Mrs. W;D. MacLeod, 9060 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton; 
and: Gerald Laurie Potter, of 
Abbotsford, son of-Mr. and Mrs. 
j Thomas YJ, ; Potter of Mufuliraj 
Zambia. "Re v.;ij;;Wood: bffici- 
:;ated.;
iduHDiiEp
1st. and 2nd. cwt
iUMtRCIMT: lb. AMERICAN EXPRESS 
OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver island
, Jm inbb 8iz©'■







New Oak Bay Office 
LIOS wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382.2165
The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Red and 
white gladiolas and daJilias 
decorated the church and pews 
were- marked with aqua roses 
and heather. The bride was a. 
picture, gowned in a white peau 
cie sole floor length A line gown 
: with empire waist and lily point 
Sleevesl The train fell from the 
waist was held in place by a bow. 
-Her headdress; of "a -white rpse 
; held a; shoulder length veil Of 
white illusion net. She carried 
a bouquet of fed roses and whif'e 
■steplianotis.
Matron of honor was Mrs. J: 
Armand,; Cobble Hill. Brides­
maids were Miss Nova MacLeod, 
sister* of the bride, and Miss 
; Elizabeth McLennan, New West- ; 
;miristef. "and bride’s;rnatfon,' 
Mrs. P.D. Potter of Cranbrbok; 
all were; gowned in floor length, 
aqua A line peau d’elegance with 
matching: headdresses of roses on 
tulle and carried crescent bou­
quets of white carnations.
, The best ’ man was Clifford 
S mith of Vancouver ; ushers were, 
Paul Potter,-brother of the 
; groom, Cranbrook; Kbn Esta- 
brook, -Surrey; Nigel Stone- 
stroet, Rossland.:,;
': During the signing of the reg­
ister, Alfed: Greaves of Victoria
sang the Twenty-Third Psalm,
accompanied by Mrs. C.J. 
Cruickshank, Brentwood Bay.
The reception was held in the 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, where 
the bride’s table was centred 
with a three tier wedding cake 
topped by: a floral decoration 
with a silver bell which had 
been; used to decorate the cake 
at the wedding of the bride’s 
^parents.-':,:
; J.S; Reid,:Matsqui:was master 
of ceremonies. The bride’s 
mother assisted in receiving the 
guests and wore a turquoise silk 
crepe dress with - lace ' bolero: 
and "picture hat eh * tone-Ywith , 
white accessories land a corsage; 
of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ashdowne, all
of Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs.V.G. 
Bulwer, Mr. andMrs. J. Armand, 
Duncan; Mr. A.D. Abercrombie, 
Sicamous; Miss Diana Wilson, 
Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Potter, Cranbrook; Nigel Stone- 
street, Rossland and Major and 
Mrs. Watkins, Chilliwack.,
t O k @ O d V 0131 o ^ ® f ®
tJ p - T o-O at ©x m
X cs ri d : e n j © y : y o u r; H © 1 i d ^ y s
SIDNEY ^3033
In the absence of the groom’s 
parents, ihis;brother: andIsiste 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potter ; 
assisted in receiving.
iMonday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 




Fi^h 24 Hour Towing
Phone
§. interested Persons
; For going ; away ; the ;bf^^ I 
donned a green toned dress coat 
ensemble with cinnamon acces- 
-sories,
On tlieir return the newlyweds 
will I'eside in Abbotsford.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mis. J.S. Reid, Matsqui; 
Mr; and Mrs. :P. Percival, Port 
Renfrew; Mrs. ■ W. McLennan, 
New Wf'Stmin.ster; Miss Eliz- 
abetli McLunnan, New VVestm Ul­
ster; Mi.ss lmcy Wilson, Clifford 
D. Smith, Mr andMrs.D.Spragg 
Dr- and Mrs. J.A. Ireland with 
Cathie and Frank, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.H. MacLeod and family, Mr. 
and Mr.s. D. Smith and family, 
Mr. : and Mrs. J.M. Robertson, 
allnf Vancouver; Christopher 
Smith, Penn.sylvania, U.S,A.; Mr. 
and Mr.s, Kent h.stabrock, Suj ley; 
Mrs. V. Rowell, G.W. Marlins,
Due to the continued ;clecline andHack
interest in bowIing in this areO/ iE is ho 
! ohge r p o s s i b 1 e to m a i ntain a bow 1 ing 
centre hereo
11 is with regret that we must announee 
the dosure of Sidney Lanes as of Au9*^st 
27, 1967 „





who haVe tr i ed with us to keep thi s sport 
going here, we express our sincere 
■ thanks.-,'■'











AUCii^ST 2H-20-3fl ' 
iOMISSlOX:-;" -; "







Cartage & Storag© Ltd!.
{ A DiyiSION OF WILANCO HOLDINGS LTD. )







9785 Fourth St. Sidney. B.C, Phono 656-3055 
Acrosis from Sidney Florist
.lUlTPA'l'UlClA HAY HWY,
G!52-r/52
•it IC.V|>iTl Tructor .V .Moloi'
' .Service.
'ilf 'Kleei’i'le-. idHl- Aeelylene., 
Welding',""*''-U-■





iTno, liogiilnr (»r ElecU'lc Percolator Urind,
MJB COFFEE 1 11). TinwiwMwewiiewwiwewww
1(111 p ags In T'in
Tetley Tea Bags
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By WINDSOR
One of the nice things about 
living in this part of the world 
is that eventually almost every­
one you know, whereever they 
happen to live on the continent, 
will come out to the Island for 
a holiday. After one visit the 
chances are that they will join 
the regulars who come back year 
after year to share our summer 
time living. Such a couple are 
Tom and Nancy Gettleman from 
Milwaukee, though in a way Nancy 
is different. She didn’t discover 
Victoria, she was born here.
As a child, Nancy received her 
elementary education in town,
until 1932 when her mother died. 
It was a terrible blow for the 
youngster and for her father, 
H.W.R. Moore, a local barrister, 
but fortunately a maternal aunt 
in Milwaukee offered to take the 
13-year-old in as one of her 
own family, so Nancy spent her 
high-school years in the States. 
After matriculating, she came 
home again for several years 
before once again returning to 
Milwaukee, this time to marry 
her high-school boy friend, Tom 
Gettleman.
For the next 16 years her life 




n08 SLUGGETT ROAD 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
is happy to announce that 
JOAN BENTZEN has joined our Staff.
CommerBcirig Sept. 5 through 
Sept. 16 we will feoture o





R ed ,Gr©en @ row n; Per G a I.
Black . .....Per Gal.
9674 FIFTH ST.
Open 8 a.m. to 5
get a phone
I pci really Inirncd up when she runs lo
iinswcr thin phone JiMhc living room
■ I?rA kitchen extension
costs only pennic.s ii diiy ■ lno,'oiorv 
, ,.loo! And,ahciMvc iiiuvc, ii won'l l..veil
cost anything extra'to Install,:;
»)tmn mwmiA miwm confmy
New Owners 
Of Grill
CENTRAL SAANICH Brentwood Merchant
Renamed the Brentwood Drive- 
In Grill, the cafe of West Saanich 
Road at Keating is now operated 
by Lou and Joan Lewis, who 
formerly were proprietors of the 
Maple Leaf restaurant in Vic­
toria.
The new owners offer an 
attractive bill of fare and an 
efficient personal service based 
on a long experience of high- 
class catering. Already they 
have plans for the expansion of 
customer accommodation by the 
addition of a new dining area.
BRENTWOOD Hold Services
wife, but in 1955 with both her 
children in high-school, she 
decided slie wanted to do more 
than merely run her home and 
take part in a normal round of 
social activities.
Marquette University.was less 
than a dozen miles away and, 
greatly daring, she enrolled to 
work for her B.A., majoring in 
political science and Oriental 
studies. It is no easy matter 
to do two jobs successfully but 
Nancy persevered and five years 
later, at about the same time as 
her children were completing 
high-school, their mother earned 
her degree.
Then came the problem of how 
she could use it in some worth­
while activity. It took time to 
find exactly what she wanted, until 
one day the president of M.ir- 
quette asked her to come in and 
offered her a part time position 
as foreign student councillor.
Marquette has 160 foreign stu­
dents from all over the world, 
and living in a strange society, 
they have their share of 
problems. It is Nancy’s job 
(she finds it a very satisfying 
one) to try and help solve them. 
In addition to this and to runn­
ing her home, she has filled in 
her spare time by working for 
her M.A., which she received 
this spring with not only Tom 
and her two children, but also 
two grand-children there to watch 
, her get it. : ;
Such a program would satisfy 
most people, but this energetic 
woman manages to include one 
other major activity. She is 
keenly interested in Tibet and 
the problems of its people, 
especially the 80,000 refugees 
who eke out a meagre existence 
in poverty -stricken India. To 
vjincrease: her knowledge; she: 
: reads everything printed on the, 
jfsubjecti and ; at { the same time 
;works yery: hard to interest not, 
; ;only peoi^e, but;governments and 
educational institutions yin such 
ideas , : as educational v oppor­
tunities: and resettlement ;for 
these : Tibetan : refugees. Inci-: 
y dently, Switzerland has very sue-■ 
cessfully resettled a thousand of 
Athem.', ;''' 'y '
Deciding to see the problems 
at first hand, she visited India 
two years ago, taking with her 
: Tseten, a Tibetan girl who is 
. now stucling at Marquette and who 
hopes one day to be a doctor. 
It was a fa;scinatlng trip, but 
saddening.“It is Impossible.,to 
conceive of the poverty untli you
After an absence of 54 years, 
Mrs. M. Galbraith has left by 
plane for a six weeks’ holiday 
in Campbellton, Scotland, where 
she will visit her many relatives. 
When in Central'Saanich, Mrs. 
Galbraith makes her home with 
her son and daughter-in-law, 
Councillor and M.rs. A.M. Gal­
braith, 6485 West Saanich Road.
Ml', and Mrs. William Brem- 
ner. West Saanich Road, spent 
an enjoyable motor trip up-Island 
recently, travelling as far as 
Kelsey Bay. On their return 
they were hosts to Mrs. Brem- 
ner’s niece and her husband, M.r. 
and Mrs. Robert Daw of the 
Canadian Forces Base, Cold 
Lake, Alberta, and their three 
children.
M’.ss Pamela Woods, whose 
marriage will take place on 
August 26th in St. Stephen’s 
Ctiurch, was entertained at two 
showers recently. On August 
2nd a shower was held in the 
garden at the home of Mrs. 
W, Farmer, Senior, 1664 Bur­
ton Street, Victoria, and attended 
by 25 friends of the bride and 
groom. Mrs. Farmer’seo-host- 
ess was M.'.’s. H. Monaghan. Cor­
sages made by the groom’s aunt, 
M rs. W. Farmer, were presented 
to the bride; the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Vaux Woods; and the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. Charles 
G. McIntosh; who ware also pre­
sented with silver spoons to com­
memorate the occasion. The 
many delightful gifts were beauti­
fully arranged in a decorated 
garden cart.
On August 14th co-workers of 




Funeral services were held 
Friday, August 18, for Mrs. Mar­
guerite Gale, who died in Victoria 
on Tuesday, August 15. She was 
90 years of age.
Mj's. Gale was the widow of 
Austin Gale, and had been a 
resident at Brentwood Auto Court 
for many years.
She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Lawrence (Patricia) Hafer 
of Brentwood Bay, and a sister, 
Mrs. W.A. King of Portland, 
Oregon. A number of grand­
children and great-grandchildren 
also survive.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. O.L. Foster at 1 p.m. at 
Ha>'ward’s Funeral Chapel in 
Victoria, and were followed by 
cremation.
NADEN CHURCH
actually see it”, she told me.
However, there were high 
lights, a trip to the border state 
of Sikkim where she stayed with 
the Maharajah and his American 
wife. Another to Nepal for Tseten 
to see her refugee parents, and 
most e.xciting of all, an audience 
with the Dalai Lama.
"He was . very young, but I 
was terribly i mpre ssed by his 
, wiSdom> his understanding, and 
Tis kindness to us”.
■ As I said earlier, Nancy Gettle- 
: man; has made :it her business 
to try and get people interested 
;;in Tibet: and the Tibetans;': T 
'could add ;:that she got me inter- 
;;;ested,; so much :so: thatj this fall 
I am starting a book about Tseten; 
: a::girl:;Who :has;made the transi- 
: ;tioh|frbm Old Tibet, where even 
iL the: wheelgwas not used, vto7 the 
: v mental sophistication of a-North 
American campus.
Tseten : is joining: Nancy here 
: in Victoria very shortly - so that 
I : will be able to interview her 
and make notes for the book, and 
in a later column I hope to be 
able to tell you something about 
my meeting with this second of 
two rather remarkable women.
a miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. Vivian Patterson, 
Veyaness Road, tlie gifts being 
presented in a prettily decor­
ated laundry basket. On their 
arrival, corsages of roses were 
presented to the bride, the bride’s 
mother and the groom's mother.
Mr. and Mrs, p-red Clai'ke, 
Verdier .Avenue, have returned 
from a two weeks’ holiday spent 
at Sproat Lake. They were 
accompanied by their daughters, 
Pat and Janice. Before return— 
ing home, Pat went for a few 
days holiday to Seattle with 
friends, while Janice extended 
her holiday with friends in Nan­
aimo.
Miss Nancy Tidman, whose 
marriage will take place in the 
Brentwood United Church on 
September 1st, was guest of honor 
on August 17th, at the home of 
Mrs. Rowland Brown, w'aose co­
hostess for the occasion was M;rs. 
David Brown. The bautifully 
wrapped gifts were packaged to 
spell out the bride’s and the 
groom’s names. Guests were 
Mrs. A. Roy Tidman, mother 
of the bride, Mrs. T. Paulson, 
Mrs. David Howe, Mrs. Edward 
Pope, M.rs.;Robert Coates, Mrs; 
Robert Shaw, Mrs. Arthur 
:Greenwood, ; Mrs.;: E.F.: Martin,, 
Mrs.DonMoMuldrochjMrs. Wm, 
Hookham, M.rs. Campbell Brown;:
: Mrs. Robert Scholefield;- M.rs. 
:; Neii: Scott: andAliss P;enny Brown.
:: Most; delicious ;. refreshrrionts




We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver,. 
Furniture and
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone—656-3515
7^
West Saajnich & Eenvenuto 
GIFTS rr CURIOS s ^ 
BR!C-A-ER-\C 
: Cbme:in arid Browse
For ::::'th,e I-:: - ■.: in :; Floor-
:<3oVering’s-A 'v ^Garpets,: 
iLinoleunis, 'Viriyis/ Ceramic 




v,:;'' 716Pandora.': Aventie 
Violoria, B C. EV 6-2101
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
lOllCETO M:V. MILL BAY
Tenders arc invited by the 
undersigned for llie Brent­
wood Waterworks Dl.sLrict 
new rp.servoir. Work 
involves clearing of trees 
and overburden and necos- 
sarv access road.
Spoclflcailon.'i may be 
obtained from the Dis- 
Irlei's office ; after . this 
date, und tenders art) to be 
roturnpd to the Secretary 
: not later than 5 p,mi AuKirsi 
31st;1067.
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to'7:00 p.m; 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
' trips.'
Leaves Broiitwooclat 7:30p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.








30 acres of henvciily beau. 
ly! Opcii evei’y day, f) a.m; 
In 11 p.m. Lights off I'i 
[ip.m. .Sparkling rbige revm; 
“.lU.ST FOR Fll.N" I'VCi-y’ 
Moil,, \Vcd., Fri„ 8:30 p.m, 
For other cnterlainmenl 
ete., see "l•;ntel'iHhlmeM( 
Guide (iolmnn” In Theatre 
sim IIoii, Viet o r I a Dally 
Times or t.'olonlst,
Delieions hiiiches, to u s, 
served every day 11 a,m. to 
.7. lliiffel supiicis Monday 
throuf^h Friday, 6:30 to 7:30, 
1{ o 111 a n t i c after • dark 
llglitlng till 12 p.m,;




c/o MIX'S. B. llainlUon,
■Secretary i;.,:';;;:'
807 Clarko Roiul 
Brentwood Bav; B.C. :f 









A quiet, pretty wedding was 
held in St. .Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Naden, on Friday, August 
4 when Linda Rutli only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Harker, 
9812 Fiftli St., Sidney, was united 
in marriage to Alexander James 
Wallace of Sechelt, B.C. Chap­
lain H. Mortimer officiated.
The bride chose the wedding 
anniversary of her parents as 
her wedding day and she wore an 
ice blue peau de soie sheath 
overmade with white lace. Her 
only ornament wa.s her grand­
mother's pearls.
Matron of honour was Mrs. 
W. Pick, Victoria. Gordon E. 
Harker. brother of the bride was 
best man, and W. Pick, Vic­
toria was usher.
3'he reception following tlie 
wedding was held at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. Pick, Mon­
treal Street. The bride's table 
was centred by tlie wedding cake 
with a bride and groom centre 
piece which had been used on tlie 
bride’s parents wedding cake and 
her grandmother’s 50Ui wedding 
anniversary cake at Laguna 
Peach.
J. E. Harker, gi'andfather of 
the bride, proposed tlie toast. 
The happy couple will make their
John Newell, new proprietor 
of Baker’s General Store at the 
foot of Verdier Ave., Brent­
wood Bay, is one of the many 
who first saw Vancouver Island 
wiiile serving with the Canadian 
armed forces and resolved to 
one day return and make it home.
After five years in the RCN, 
John had a varied career w'nich 
included 3 l/2 years as a water 
sports instructor at Nassau in 
the Bahamas. It was there that 
he met and married his wife, 
Trena. They settled in Toronto, 
where he was employed by Dom­
inion Stores Ltd., rising to an 
appointment as store manager.
Diiring this period John took 
a year’s special course in food 
distribution at Cornell Uni­
versity. His knowledge and
experience has been put to good 
purpose in the few months since 
his arrival in Brentwood, Sub­
stantial renovation and improve­
ments have already been made 
without any interruption of . 
customer service. -
The sales area will be nearly 
doubled by an extension to the 
store which is in process of 
completion. It is intended to 
add a complete fresh meat, pro­
visions and frozen food depart­
ment in the near future, and a 
magazine section to round off the 
appointments of a well equipped 
general store.
With the arrival of a baby 
girl last week. Bob and Trena 
now have a family of three young 
children, two girls and a boy, 
the eldest 3 1/2 years.
home in Esquimau where the Daniel Defoe’s classic. Robin-
groom is attached to the St. Croix.
Out of town guests were Mr, 
and Mrs. K. H. Huet and son 
Robert, Sechelt and Mrs. L. M, 
Mills, North Surrey, godmotlier 
of tlie bride.
son Cruscoe, ■was based on the 
adventures of Scottish seaman 
Alexander Selkirk, who spent four 
years marooned on Chile’s Juan 
Fernandez Islands.
sm sn SCHOOL SUFFLIES
OH ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES
(Until Sept. 6th)
BRING IN YOUR SCHOOL LIST OR PHONE US- 
WE’LL HAVEJTR
:OR free DiiiVERY. :
'PRE-PACKAGED :F0R' ALL;GRADES;; 
FOR All LOCAL SCHOOLS
.. . ---------------------- ------irTTmumtllT Ilinillilinniiin I I I I II I .'
CHIiR0EJI:|::: :;:;;i!’sxS0:; hafrdY::
STORE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. - 9:36 p.m; 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2 - 6 p.m»
Phone GR 9-1614~-Complete Preseiriptloia Berwic® 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Hoad
'Follow tb.e Arrows
:bowmtqih fOyEafp'n^sS^
We|vc deyi.sed a convenient, compact, centi'alizod scheme 
to help you get ready for Back to;School In one easy 
shopping spree! It’s our School SuppUesShop. Hero you'll 
find everything you need for Uie new term... from pencils 
to protractors,., crayons to carbons,' And don’t worry 
about finding it... we’ve sitotted directional arrows at 
every Eaton entrance so you can’t miss it! Shop Eaton’s 





"" xmv Dny«' ti Ww*k.''■' 
No Premium Cliurgo tor 
Bahirilny Delivery 
■"■:■:■■:PDONIC!
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 AND LABOR DAY, MOMDAY; SEPT. 4
; i,:;
Mow Available
From SEGRETARY, NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH
Plani:TAAff0hd:flmyYem^s:"O^
, I ) ' , ,
■ 1 " i'
1
%'■
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Encouraging
* Some good may have come out of the current 
problems surrounding supplies of domestic water
in Greater Victoria Water District. For the past
two weeks rigid restrictions have been placed on the 
sprinkling of lawns in the City of Victoria and
its surrounding areas. To date no such restriction
has been ordered in the northern part of the Pen­
insula.
Greater Victoria Water District draws the bulk 
of its supply from Sooke Lake where an abundance 
of water is available. Only problem is the 
inadequacy of distribution lines. For the past 
several years, workmen have been driving a tunnel 
towards the lake and it has been intimated that 
When this tunnel is completed, an adequate supply 
for Central Saanich, Sidney and North Saanich
on tap. Cost of the tunnel 
cbnstructi^^^^ gradually by the
A sale of timber from the watershed.
^ which took place in Victoria
with regard to the watering restrictions, Mr. 
Ronald Upward, chief engineer- of the District, 
stated that the tunnel itself would be completed 
in March 1968. He suggested that if a temporary 
plastic lining were placed in it, an abundance of 
water could be made available vdthout delay.
tbe tunnel, he explained, should 
be completed during winter months when the ser­
vices of the tunnel were not needed. Here is a 
refreshing thought with optimistic overtones for 
of the northern part of the Peninsula 
who are now served with second rate water from 
Elk Lake and from other sources.
Mr. Upward made another sound pqint in his 
discu.ssions. “People are; more important than 
fish,” he declared. He was referring to the fact 
that it was more vital to direct water into domestic 
services than to . divert it into a stream where
(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”)
Sunshot pillars of dust 
climbing in tree-cast shadows.
Sundrenched rocks 
smoking under a hazy sky.
Briny tang of creosote 
tart from the dust-grey docks 
lying heavily on shimmering green water.
Waves dimpling
like shards of glass catching the hot sun.
A lone gull wheeling 
flashes flecks of white-gold feathers.
Impressions savoured hungrily
in the damp chill of winter. ______
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Bplsmpal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 65G-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
ST
Trinity H, Aug. 27 
ANDREW’'sl'-'"Sidney 
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays- 8.00 a.m. 
(except ist. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.rn.
All Sidney Services in the 
St. Andrew’s Church Hafl,.
2nd. St. South.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Sundays 9.30 a.!n.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday Aug. 27 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Percy Collins of Hull,
- England • 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold 1 Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rey. 3- 20
Pictured here is one of Nortli Saanich’s most distinctive homes — 
and one witli a history as well. It stands facing beautiful Patricia 
Bay and is owned by Edward T. Rashleigh. The structure was 
originally erected right after the end of the First World War and 
it was the station at one of the terminals of the former B.C. Electric 
Railway. The railway ran from Victoria to The Chalet at Deep Cove
— - PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL 
but a ‘'Y” was taken off from the main line so that the trains could 
1)0 turned around for tlu' long journey back to Victoria. The station 
in its present location, now the Rashleigh residence, was the end 
of the “Y” line. At tills point train travellers would disemoark to 
dig- clams and picnic at Patricia Bay. The home has long been a





(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
“FILES OF THE REVIEW)
salmon br6ed. No on© . will disa.gree with his
Th© urgent need of high quality water for the 
of the Saanich Peninsula cannot 
be denied. Mr. Upward, who speaks with authority, 
has made it abundantly clear that the Greater 
Victoria Water District could pick up the load 
of the entire Saanich Peninsula in 1968. In order 
to db this, it might be necessary for the District , 
/ required money, rather than financing
3t slowly by the sale of timber. ^
are more important than fish. That 
cannot be denied. Let us hope that members 
df tlie board of th^ Victoria Water District
will take^Y hard and sympathetic look at the
The August IGth issue of the 
Review carried a report of the 
Town Council of Sidney voting a 
sum of money towards the cost 
of maintaining the Silver Threads 
Service in bur Cbmmunity. Your
report refers to this as “Rent
: Money”.;','
;; So that there is no misunder-; 
.standing regarding the arrange- 
ments between the Silver Threads 
Service ■ and St. Paul’s United
Church,;! feel moved to ask that 
you clarify a point. The St. Paul's
.United Church hail; is not rentA;;
;;ahie ;,.C f l Mly7bee a,us e. n T: I a; no w; 
used as a Church Sanctuary and ■ 
secondly because the Municipal 
Act will not permit the rental : 
;df -exempted Church Facilities. 
When the Silver Threads Ser­
vice approached us about the use 
lOf'bur facilities: we agreed that 
tiiey should contribute towards 
the overhead expenses involved,
; The difference at the end of their 
' first season was found to average 
out at about fifty dollars a month.
The Court of Revision of The 
Victoria Assessment District 
was informed of this agreement 
on Fobruary 8th, 19G7, as follows;
“Four afternoons a week the 
Hall proper and the Kitchen faci­
lities are used by the Silver 
Threads Service, a Community 
Chest Agency,; which provides 
Social and Counselling Services
5 YEARS AGO
Con.struction crews are now 
preparing taxiways and parking 
areas for aircraft on the soutli 
side of Patricia Bay;A.irport in 
front of the site of the terminal 
building to be constructed;by 
the federal government. ; ,
Late evening Swartz Bay ferry 
traffic "was;-unusually;heavy;iast; 
Frtday,; and thabighway;between;;: 
Wain; Road: and tlie terminaLw^s':. 
for some time jammed with
a halt, for the second, time since 
the school extension project was 
commenced last year. Last 
week-end member.s of tlie 
Brotherhood of Painters and 
;Glaziers established picket lines 
at; the . school, in protest ;of;the 
use of non-union labor on cer­
tain installations.'
couver, have opened Sidney’s lat­
est cafe and restaurant in the 
Stacey Building, corner of Beacon 
Avenue, and Fifth Street. The 
business got under way on Satur­
day .and the name of the new 
business . is “Juke Box’’ — 
associated, ho doubt, with the 




The Rev. O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 
Trinity 14, Aug. 27
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion — 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins —-—-11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S
Mattins -—............. 10:00 a.m,
ST. PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S 
Joint Summer Family Services
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU
Sunday Aug.27
25 YEARS AGO
a solid line of outward bo.und 
vehicle's. Adding to the fonges 
tion were a number of large
floats en route to the PNE Van­
couver paradi' Saturday. The
authorities eased the situation byv; 
puttirig”on;:ah;additiohai; sailing 
for Tsawwassen at ll p.m: A
.Saturday ;saw .the closing of; 
Cowell's Meat ; Market after , 
approximately IG^ years servic.e 
to the community. The inability 
to securO tires to:a!ontihue; their;
; deliverycservice proved an insur-;
''mbiiiitabU-yobstaclivl;:::Hbw^^
customers of Mi' and Mrs. 
;Gowell:;;will, .welcome,;.,the, .new^; 
;that|a delicatessen;is,planned;tp^ 
be opened in the middle of next,
45 YEARS AGO
imohtli.
-MisS'Nonie Beeching and.Mrs.: 
; MarjOrie; ybRobinsdn, ;;;“)f;';;:Van-;;
; ..Patrons ; .of the . , A;uditorium 
Theatre will be agreeably sur­
prised \vheh they attend the open- 
, ing show;on F riday, September 8.
A .‘number, of: imprbverhents^have 
;been; made;in;the;iiiterior of the 
.^building . since; closing ' down (a 
- couple of months ago. The bare 
twull s''and ;ceiling;Vhich; greeted: 












SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH,
R^v. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930




Rev. John M. Wood 
• Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun­
day School-——-9:45a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.
Family Service andChurch 
School   —--11:15 a.m.
10 YEARS AGO
; ;c<)lumns ; for;;the ,;nev(:;com-:;
rnunity hall,bh Beacon Avp. wUl 
arrive on T'lursday of thi.s week... 
The roof trusses are expocted nh 
Tuesday morning of next week. 
Studding for the wall has already 
been assembled and will lie 
erected in one operation tiy 
Heaney’s 10-Ton crane.
: Construction work at Mount 
Newton Viigh school has come to
Situation before another year rolls around and
assure the entire Peninsula of a proper water 
supply In 1968.
It is apparent that the time is ripe for various 
water distributing' units of the northern Peninsula 
to unite so that tliey can speak authoritatively and 
with a common voice in deliberations witli the 
Greater Victoria' Water Board, for the mutual 
benefit of all in the ”ears whiclv lie ahead.
/.i ■
AE'ExpdhdlihiSf:;Ama:
Tho community of Brentwood and its Immediate 
environs grows more attractive every year, Part 
of;the; credit for this' continual; improvement must 
undoubtedly go to the vision of the Brentwood Water­
works District in staging garden compotitlons every 
yenri With ‘ the encouragement given to gardeners 
in both the floral and vegetable fields, appearance 
of the ontiro area is continuallyimprovingand visitors 
are ciulck to notico this oliango,
' Brenl-wood unquestionably libs a very brlglit future. 
It is difficult'to visualize the Impotus to growtlv 
which will be glvon by the sewer sorvicoa which 
Will ultimately bo provided In that area. A sower 
llnq in Sidney caused an upprecedonlod oxjjansion 
si decade ago. T same thing is certain to happen 
ih’ihc'.cacc''of Brentv/bod.'
It Is our pleasure to congratulate the winners 
of the annual Brentwo()d garden competition. They 
;'';uoL’only,;'’. c6ntrllJulcd'’'.'lo',.the:”appearance"'''of":','Uiclr'' 
homo community but roalizbd a very: great, deal of 
porsonaL pkmsuro from their horticultural actlvllles
for tho SoiUor Cltizons of Sidnoy 
and North Saanich. Ol'fieo and 
Sloragfi facllitk'.s nri' also pro- 
nnill tlu' Sllvor Threads Sorvico 
is ablo to firovido thoir own 
facllilios or nntll (ho C'ongro- 
gatton soo.s fit lo disconlinno llio 
provi.slon of tho,so factlitii's for 
thts pni'i'om' 7’hoSlli'oi'Tliroarls 
pay no rent, Inil inako a monthly 
oonlrilnition towards ' tlii' ovor- 
hoad cost. : This contrlhntton is . 
oxpoctod to riuiRo holwci'ii flfly ,
: (iiul .sovonly dollai'S; si iiionlh.”
Voiir ronorl stlso indlcntofl llisil'
' lh(' Sllvor Thrustsls Sorvico wonUl. , 
llko; to'Inivo tho uso (if a iiuii'o 
’ 'cuniriil lociHod faciiiiy iml,Ylhat.;
.o tho, ronls rotjiioslod lA' till'cnsto* ,;
: 'dtans, of,: Iho;luiUs o" i” noari ;: ' 
; Bonooiv Avointo tlud oonld bi' in.hU' :
::;: in'iUl|tiao. lo tiHinviiro fiu’ iMi”in(|: 
.":''t'hoi'r'nioans.'"
' Tlnis ' Ihoy plan in,; and n,i:o:;. : 
lnd(,'0d nio.sl wolcoino to cniitlims' 
t(.i ii.sp onr fiicililii's on I'k* luisns 
:''ilnii WO: hitvo' atiroodi: upon,, as 
svccopicHi: by. iVio Court, of Rovl- 
1 : ,ston :oi' tltO:Vlclt)r(n;A.‘.i.so.s,6nici)t





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. 
Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene Smith 
656-3216
■ SERVICES- Sunday Aug. 27
Sunday School 10 a.m.
AVorship; ; ; 11 a.mc; ;
E yening Service!7:00 p. m.:
G adets - F riday; 7:15 p. m.; 
Prayer Meet’g,;:
Tues 7:30 p.mr^
2335 B^con:Avenue, Sidneys 
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Phone 656-2297.
“Him that corneth to me 
I will in no wise cast out.” 
John 6:37
i
9:45 aim. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor.
'Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School ; 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
T^sday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday r Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m. 
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and wor­
ship with us.







Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
proaclilng Service ; '
11,00 .a.rn.; 
Dorcas Wfiltaro - Tuos , , 
l.30,,;p.tvi.':
Prayer Service - Wed.
''7,30'',p,m'.; 
('Thu Voice Of prophecy”
: Sundays on the following 
' Radio Stations ; 




I itiink iluiLa wiuwfof iipprocl-. 
atlon is liw.irdor for the woni lor fill 
dhsplay pul on for ns by the 
: ‘GoMon, Cenlenmm'hs’. It was 
very nieii ol tlioni; |o, ■ilo it 
for SldnoVi I ior one .should 






Tho Yellow Paces section of your now U'lciilionc tliiociory Is oloslnc now, Ploaso chock your llslinfis 
ond make sure limy nro correct,' that you aro listed under additional headincs to malm your buslims.s 
easy tn findi ond that yoiir. koy employees and their positions nro .shown, You may also wish to list 
otimr firms you repiosont. Get your r,hare of Urn bifsincsr. wilh oxlra listlncs, They cost IIUIo and moan 
imich, Act now! Call our Business Office TODAY.
Yhlruvyj TI C
Lois of people know n |»twid 




SIDNEY - ST. ElJZMLETii'S 
ilrdStrool; llSlO a.m. 5:1!) p.m, 
IIRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OE THE ASSUMI’TION 







1h*r«i nr« llireii mitllon pitopl# 
cifounil Ht« world today wjw bt* 
littv* that thit uniricallon of mankind 
It the will of God for our nqa. Ttmy 
call lh*mii»lvoi baha’lu 
fcriiapn Bahu'l li, wbaf y<mi OM 
lookiiio for. T'or Intormatton 
Phono 056-2307 Write





Three Funeral Chapels declica-ted 
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SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER














Repaired &. Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




Excavations - Backfills 




If no reply. Call 652-1419.jnjp
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)












Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney -and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney











BRENTWiDOD BAY - 652-1716 





P.O. Box 613 656-3313
K. Strieker
General Contractor




Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
.WOODWORKIHG
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - Nev/ 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 65G-1134




BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 




Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C,
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
SateHite Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B^C.
656-4432 - 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)




Fully secluded modern retire­
ment home of exquisite design in 
Deep Cove. Separate self-con­
tained guest quarters. Lovely 
sandy beach. $29,500
Seoview Duplex
Well constructed modern duplex 
with lovely seaview in good loc­
ation 2 fully self-contained 3 bed­
room suites plus large workshop. 
Let the rent pay the mortgage. 
Full price only $22,500.
South Sidney
Lovely family home in immacu­
late condition, four bedrooms, 
blt.-in range and oven, sundeck 
large rec.- room, separate gar­
age. $20,500.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 




9948 - 4 St. Featured
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
656-2178. 19-tf.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595.19tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
• RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
MARSHALL’S





Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria, B.C. 383-7511
NORTH SAANICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
SIDNEY
3 Bedroom Modern Home with 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
Spacious Home
A Large Homo on a large lot- 
ideal for the growing family! 
Beautifully finished with hard­
wood floors, large living room 
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, rum­
pus room, and many extras. 
$24,000.
Grove Cresent
Large family home, 1450 sq. ft. 
only 3 years old, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, paved drive, area 
of fine homes, $22,900.
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED.. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave, 




ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 








will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR A 
$1,000 DOWN ' ; 
j Lot Included





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 





9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p,m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDIC AL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
N ational Motors Ltd.
“ For Over Half a Century The 
Most Trusted Name in the 
Automotive Industry”
1967 Dodge D200 Pickup Camper 
'Special'A'''
318bC J.D. V-8 Engine, 3 speed 
trans. 650 x16-6 tires. Surgrip 
heavy duty susp. Custom trim 
dual W.G. mirrors Save $569.00
SIDNEY
Across the road from waterfront 
and two minutes walk to Marina. 
Modern 3 bedroom all electric 
home. Livingroom with fire­
place, separate dining area, 
attached garage. Very good value 
at $21,500.:
:SIDNEy7 . '






POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 





Specialist in Finishing. . .
J Kitchen Cabinets; . y
Additions^ . . Alterations 




^42$ Malaview ~ Sidney i
' Exterior/Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire A Boats^
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer-: 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 




'; Operators: .7 






Every Friday --1:00 to 5:00
656-3331
1967 Dodge Dart 2 :door sedan, 
i Autom atic ■ tran : Slant 6 engine
fully equipped $2687.00 :
• Modernized 
close to schools, triamsportation 
and shopping. Large lot with 
separate garage, automatic oil 
heat and heatilator fireplace.
/Price $12.500.:terms
.,$12,000 7-: 7/'''
Older two bedroom home full 
furnished neat as a pin. Large 
living room - bright cheerful 
kitchen. Heated workshop. Plea­




“How to Stuff a Wild Bikini,’’ 
screened at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, on I’liursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, is light 
and airy summer entertainment 
as its title implies.
Stars in tlie cast headed by 
Annette Funicella, Dwayne Hick­
man and Beverley Adams are too 
numerous to name in full, but 
mention should be made of “old- 
timers” Brian Donlevy, Buster 
Keaton and Mickey Rooney who 
contribute much to the success 
of the show. .
With 12 bright new songs the 
story is carried along in musical 
comedy style, and with enthusi­
asm and zest. Highlights of the 
movie include a thrilling cross­
country motor cycle race.
Booked for the whole week of 
Aug. 28 through Sept. 2, is the 
rollicking extravaganza “Those 
Magnificent Men in their Flying 
Machines,” a comedy spec­
tacular of terrific proportions.
The sub-title of ‘ ‘How I flew 
from London to Paris in 25 
hours and 11 minutes,” very well 
explains the inspiration of this 
very successful recapture of the 
: perils of flight in the early years 
of the century. Excitingly dup­
licated in this film to the most 
m inute detail are such venerable: 
aircraft of : the period as The : 
Antoinette, the Avro triplane and 
the! Bristol TBbx-kite, and they/ 
7 fly bravely /i*' a constant 
succession of audacious and hil-/ 
i aribus adventures. : ^ ^ ^
Where retired pebple and fam:^; 
ilies can live side by: side iii/ 
separate buildings.: Come have 
a look; i 52 suites to choose; 
from; Sample: rates; 1 :BR- 
■:$8b,--2BR-$85.
The cast Is immense, - w 
Terry-Thomas, Stuart Whit- . 
man, Sarah Miles and Irina.. 







MEDIC AL ARTS BLDG. 
7, 7 srDNEY,/'B. :,C; '
covers /W.W;/tires. . : As, low/as: 
$3597.00
S W A »Q T w - r uuy ^ Filmed in England and France,SI DNlEY REALTY .good resldental area - close to the, scenery is glorious and the
i l A^ITP r^ school, stores and trans- Come and Have a Lookl photography first class. Pro-
portation. Three bedrooms, oil phone 656-3612 or 656-2864. duced on the mo.st lavish scale 
PHONE:656-2622^ and lots of stor- .................................... this is one of the most enter-'
age space - pleasant kitchen with 
•J.A. Bruce —------- 656-2023 B
//,/,
1967 Dodge Polara 2 door hard- MacLeod------- “ 656-2001 utility and lot
top 318-V-8 p/s. P/B Radiowhoel , Rrnre---- ------ - . taining comedies of recent years,eating area. UNFURNISHED FOUR ROOM owing to the great length of this
$14,000 house. No children please. Phone feature, it will be shown bn
SIDNEY REALTY or 384-2932. 34-1 Saturday evening at 6.30 and
a * R ffSk"'' 7-> ■ ' ..'■■■■ 0 ■ P* n3 * ■,





819 YATES STREET 
652-1039 : 384-8174
'li: ft/. / FIBREGLASS ■: CARTOP^ 
:: boat./ $135;: 12 gauge: pump gun;:
' and :shells. / $50. z Phone 656- 
':-^2’737. 34-1
Miscellaneous
Outboards - Marine 
,;:Engines 7'
'M. J. Sutherland
Interior Becor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO tAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
TWIN HARDWOOD BEDS COM- 
plete with , slat : springs arid good 
spring-fillod mattresse.s. Excel­
lent cbndition. Cun be bunked. 
Phone 656-1636. 34-1
’5ib CHE'V. 2 pOOR NEW MOTOR: 
new tires.: .Offers; Phone:656- 







house: $125 month. Available L S S
Oct. 15. On waterfront./ 10968
Ruir 9697 Madrbna ■: Dr., Sidney7656"2437 /





Modern and Now Facilities 
6524835 34-4
De Luxe Decorators7
Exterior or Interior Painting 




Mercury Sales and Service 
/ Mi^rcrulsers ,::
Nev/ arid Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er of Sixth and Brethour. Call 
656-2512. No Saturday calls 
please/;20-tf. '/:.///..’
SACRIFICE - 14 ft. PLYWOOD 
boat, inboard engine with clutch. 
Excellent condition. $175. Call 
656-2427. 7'/:34-l :. :/ /^ ;:, ’
OLD SC RAP. 656-2469. 9lf
PARTLY /FURNISHED APART- 





Sprny or Bni-sh 
-PHONE 650-1032-
Troos cost money when 
they go tlirougli your liouse, 
An appraisal will not co.sl 
you anything.
Plumbing - Heating














; AUTO,- LIFEFIRE” :7'/ 
Office phones :Hosldonce
385-7821 : 7 006-2220
8. Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING nnd HEATING 
SHEET METAL: 
V'liniaco and Stove Oil 
Hiirnor Service 
Financing
0701 Fiftli St.V Sidnoy, D.C.
Phone 656-1811
Evoninga 65(i"2761
USE D L U M B E R SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2x4’s; 2xC’sj doors; 
windows; double compartment 
laundry tubs; soil pipe elbows, 
T’s and Y’s. May be seen at 
2020 White Birch Road or phone 
056-2146. 20-tf.
DOES Y0UR7 ROOF/ NEED_ A 
haircut? IJse A-K Moss Kill, 
available at local stores, Godd'
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
bls, : Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 





, ’ / 'iHIGOVIRNMtNT OF ,
Tllt .PROVINCt OF OnniSH COlUMOIA
FOUND
.......................... . , ROUND OAK TABLE WITH
ard Chemicals (190,5) Ltd. 656- leaves and chairs. Reasonable
WHITE SWEATE R AND YOUNG
:1AND/AGT'
child’s slipper. May lie clained





In payment for; ad.
PULLET EGGS. 1420McTAVlSH 
Rd.. Sidnoy, 33-4 
SUMMER WEDDING DRESS 
with train, $35 or ofl'or, 050- 
1590. 34-1
1959 PLYMOUTH V-8 SEDAN, 
actual milcap'o 33,000, excel­
lent condition. $500 c.ash. 050- 
3085, 32-1
MECHANIC, RETIRED EXPERl- 
encerl with diesel and gas engines, 
wants full or part-time work. 
Phono 056-3792. 33-1v
r CARD OF THANKS
FREE ■ CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road.; 20tf :
J.B, WEISS CONS ntUCTlON 
Ltd. New N.H.A. Homos, nearly 
completed at vSixth St. and Bro- 
thour and Rosthaven Drive. Will
SMALL FOUR-WHEEL ELEG- 
tric car, fibreglass with cbvort- 
ible lop (6’ .X 6’). Top speed 
need nrit bo In excess of 50 
m.p.ll, No gadgets required. 
To ho used for shopping and
I WISH TO EXPRESS M Y GRATE- 
ful thanks to Doctor C hang and 
tiie nursing staff of Rest Haven 
Ho.spital for thoir great kind­
ness to my late husband during 
his illness; Mrs. Theresa 
Sliadbolt. 34-1
7 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO. 7;
7 apply TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording: District of 
Victoria, B.C. and situate ShotR 
Harbour, North-east of Lots 270 
and 514, and North-west of Lot 
381^ Cowichan District. 7^^ :
LARGE STORE, ATTACHED SIX 
room house and two large waro- 
hoiusos, on Boacon Ave. Sidney, 
Box X Review.; 24-tf v
take property or older home mobilization of elderly person, 
In trade as down pnymont. For: Phono 656-1826. 33-2








For I'oople Wlio Caro 
PIL 06C-2()45 - Sidnoy
Dan’s Delivery
PHONE 050-2012 
jmsldonoo: 0GC-2?05 :/ :
I.,awn Mower Sales and Sorvico
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidnoy, B.C.
Phono 656-2195
BROWN EGGS ANU CRACKS,
Glamorgan Farm, /Glamorgan 
'//,Rpacl,:'Sidnoy, D’.tf;'7 /I/'V;
Take notico the E.W, PHIL- 
BROOK & SON LIMITED of Sid­
ney, B.c7:v occupation, boat 
builders, inUind to apply for a 
: lease of tlio following described
/ l lSgSbouU Mr
. , ,, { - I M DlBtrlcti Thonco N 24 dogroos; ;
wnnls carpontor work, painting, : husband " Mrs, K^m OiroorO Bod^^ ^
::7'to' :::fhotnost7:northerly:; corner/::
^.,,^.—-1,1- ,fTr-—--- " . ........................... '■ VVuillN , C«u puniUI VViJI I jniniJii)
j.’ALL rye $5.00 PER 100, JOHN comnut worli, fences, lawns, gen- Ington 
Looy, 652-2288. 03-2 ipaintonnneo work, Plionc -——
WANTEDTORENT ,'<i0
652-2037. 33:-3
P U1' TE N T, N E W: C ON DFITON, 
$7.50.’ :! PliOlie : 656-1641. 34-1
COMING EVENTS
sit':.:
GUlTAil ANDCASl7$ini HU'rTIiiL 
cUuihet; low iriontlis old,; $70. 
Plioiio 650-2015. :: 34-1.
Phono F.V 4-4920 - J. Dompstor
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD 
MaltroSiS and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Ronovatlon 






c(»H n incnlly ownnd anr!
Oporatod fJornpany 
FREE ESTIMATES 







Pltone 060-2347 .Sidney, H.C, 
If i\o answer 052-1581
New Con.struction
and Repairs 
Hpecliill/liig Iti ll!ot-V4'n(or 
lleatiim
10410 ALL DAY RD. , SIDNEY
- Phmm 666.1680
7 IM). Ilex 1081)







turu ; xi/icii TO OUR Ol B0.1(l ;IjOt DOli; thOHCO: N 24 j?
blpcero 11 7 ^ ^ or leas to llio wdst corner Pf.
' ir lends and t olatlvuj wlio ga ® n Dljitrlct.
WANTED TO IlENT, GA RAGE ic^jfmY'“cluO)"HE tholr kindness, sympatliy and
bolwoon Orchard : :,und Bbvan at mrcnico, every Tuesday afternoon i^oaullfid; floral offerings during /
Kinsmen llealtlf Centro. the inn 
Phono 050-1188 for npix)lntmerit». Jjolbvod husband
thanks to Dr, A. Moffoot, the / degrees 
SIDNEY branch OF THE PRO" nursing staff of Rest Haven, the to ^“7
gre.7slVv) ConsorvuliVFr Assttcla- paiiboarors aiid Roy. F, Flnm- thence s 30 dogroos 100 foot
lien pre-convontion niooUng wHi ■ ing » Mrs, A, Joncus and family. more or less to, north cornoi ,
7''0lirtl) SI. '' 650-3302. 77 !^-l
HELP WANTED
GIRL TO TRAIN AS PRESSEH. 
Porsonal intorvlow. Ai)plyStylo- 
'rono Cloanors, 2432 Beacon, 
Sidnoy. 34-2
1300 Government St.
WOMAN WITH SOME BOOK" 
keeping exporlenco for part tlnie 
work, Personal interview, Stylo- 
'Vono CUmnor.'i, 3432 Uoricon 
Ave,, Sidney. 34-2
be hold in iho K, of P, Rail, 
Sidney on Monday, August 20 
at 8 p.m. Mombor.s only. 34-1
!J4-1
WOMI/N’.S : GO,SPEL MEETING 
Monday, Aiigusl 20, .2i3o p»ni. 
.Sidney Htido Cliupol, All ladloH
LET US SPR AY
VENABLES
IIEATINO ANr/PUIMllING
:/ : SHEET metal: :
Hot Air ilet W uR:J, Tn;iiitltalion.'.i 
0824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phono Day or Nlghl, 056-2300
For Real EntatoOn 
7 The Sauiil ch Pcnlniiula
'Call Bo b'; H ago e;';
I,,). F, 11 a n 1 e y A gene i e s
PART on FULL TIME DRIVER. 
Plea,HO cull sidnoy Taxi Co, 650- 










■ male, BROWN , AND BLACK 
CoUlo typo dog. North Saanich 
Hceni'io; Reward.
jeaQBIL-JldLL.
Wo nolo that tlio MayDr, rotiirn 
trig from the scone of tho Rest 
Haven School, 
aflonioon, was
ashes and soot, it occiirrod to
of/said Lot‘514, thence S 24; 
dogrooa 24f E alonK north-oast 
Vioimdary of Lot 514 for 405 
feet more or loss Ip west corn­
er of Lot 381, thence N 05 do- 
/grooH 30’ E for 40 foot more or 7
less to the aforesaid most north-;
erly corner of I.0173OL >*<“17 
fire Wodnosday containing one acre ; p'oro; or /
.'Hplutioftai':,wUh7:.;'loss;/forvB'o 'purfwse: of'moor-7 
IngP ropiiirlng or building beats.
wour.n' I.IKERcaV'E;;,l,i{ij,MulTpii(i,(,sH,luiiUrfua.c
Office, 385-7761 Ros,f 050"25a7 ;'Wr«'h Uvo In iWfis
WiUorfronl home, 6'.'i6-30U). 34-1
_................so t.
Namo Oley. US that wimt the Fire Commlttoe / e,W. PIIILBROOK & SON LIM 
noods /iS'.ptet,'. perlmpH, ,a. new.;,,;JT1i;U, v
CRiANOET ^iTGETr'’'*CTHlPiED ambulance, Ind : oOvor^^^^ J. ROBER'r C. IIEWETT,
■“"^''“''^““"“"//neidoretl.e from,lwaf//"anxll1ary/./'ilro :/fighters.: :::7Ho:: '';^,■■:,//:■;^:';:; B,(j,L;S/:ABonl.'/;v/::;::;.:'':?^
OOOD PUAC- M Ruri'ller I ni'dlng. lahnl* lOmhed (n find was last ■ SOOIl * * Dated 4lh AtlgMSl. 1807»
led Lee. If iohrid, ploftso phoiie 7wrostllnir with a I10SO at the ,J12*4
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SATURNA GIRL SWEEPS 
PINDER FISHING DERBY
THE GULF ISLANDS Will Marry In September
Sunday, Aug. 20, nt Hamilton 
Be'aoh, saw a large turn-out of 
spectators and fishermen to 
watch the weigh-inof approxima­
tely 30 fish. Under the watch­
ful eye of Ralph Smith, secretary 
of Pender Island Rod and Gun 
Club, who sponsored the day, the 
prizes were awarded as foliows:- 
Largest spring salmon of the 
day was 2 lbs. 12 oz., and the 
prize of a reel went to Lois Mc­
Donald, S aturn a Isl and.
Largest cohoe weighed in at 9 
lbs. and won Miss Betty Un­
derhill a hamper of groceries. 
Largest humpback weighed in at 
9 lbs. 2 oz. and a fishing-net 
went to Laurie Auchterlonie. 
Ladies’ largest cohoe, again
Lois McDonald, and a 
tumblers was the prize.
set of
Prizes for hidden weights was 
as follows:- cake, Lois Mc­
Donald, Saturna; liquid refresh­
ment, J.E. Bridge; electricshoe 
kit, Percy Grimmer; ice cream, 
Diana Eeegan; cake, Jock Crad­
dock; cushion, Lois McDonald, 
Saturna. Set of tumblers, Mr. 
Kynaston; cod jig, Ken Walters; 
cod jig, Eert Fichtle.
The draw prize was a lovely 
transistor radio, and this was 
won by G. Muskour of Saturna 
Island.
All in all it was a lot of fun, 
and special thanks were ex­
pressed to all donors of prizes.




On August 5 in the Campbell 
River Baptist Church, Heather 
Jeanette Clarkson became the 
bride of Brehon Denis Denroche. 
Heather is the third daugiiter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clarkson, 
of Campbell River, while the 
groom is the eldest son of Mr.
DANCE FOLLOWS RECENT 
GAIIANO WEDDING
This bride and groom danced 
into the wee small hours of their 
wedding ni^t, along with all the 
guests, who all had a gay, happy 
'time.;' a ■
On Saturday, August 12, at 7 
p.m,, the Rev. H. R. McDermott, 
of Salt Spring Island United 
Church, heard the wedding vows 
of Mrs, HelenaRosinaMorton and 
Mr. Marshall C. McDonagh, both 
of Galiano Island. The cere­
mony and reception were held in 
the Galiano Hall, beneath anarch 
covered with white and yellow 
chrysanthemums, and greenery.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her son, Gary Morton, 
of San Francisco, she wore an 
attractive street-length hot pink 
A-line dress with long sleeves, 
matching accessories, and a tall 
pink floral hat. She carried a 
small bouquet of keep pink car­
nations pinned to a white satin
brother-in-law, Cecil Morisette. 
It was a double-ring ceremony. 
The groom gave his bride his 
own mother’s wedding ring. Dur­
ing the signing of the register, 
Mrs. M. E. Eacklund sang “ Al­
ways”. She was accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. W. J. 
Kolosoff.
Immediately followingthe wed­
ding, a full-course dinner was 
served, catered by Galiano 
Lodge.
Seated at the wedding table 
along with the wedding party were 
sons and daughters of the bride 
and groom. Bride’s sons were 
Allan and Gary, daughter Jac­
queline and her husband, Gerry 
Carlyle.
The groom’s son, Daniel 
McDonagh, one of his daughters 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrie Irwin, all of Victoria. 
His other daughter was unable to
clutch bag. Her only attendant attend.
was Miss Jean Lockwood, who Toast to the bride was given by 
;wore a heaven blue princess- • Norman Russell, of Galiano and 
;i8t3de dress, white accessories,; Vancouver. The groom gave a 
and carried a bouquet of pale sincere reply, thanking all who 
pink carnations pinned to a black had worked so hard to; make 
clutch-bag. this day a happy one for: him and
; Best man was the groom’s ;liis bride.
q’he happy couple cut their 
three-tiered wedding cake, and 
for the first dance, with only 
the bride and groom dancing, 
the bride’s son, Allan Morton, 
sang ‘‘Second Time Around”, 
and ‘‘True Love”, then all joined 
in dancing for the remainder of 
the evening.
The tasteful decorations, large 
and spray yellow and white chry­
santhemums, large white satin 
bows, were fashioned by the 
bride’s son-in-law, Gerry Car­
lyle, of Vancouver,
Early the next morning Mr. and 
.Mrs. McDonagh left on their 
honeymoon to Seattle and Cali­
fornia. For going-away, the bride 
wore a blue and white polished 
cotton dress, with white acces­
sories. Upon their return, they 
will reside on Galiano Island.
Friends and relatives attend­
ing from other places included; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Razio with 
three - children of Seattle; Miss 
C. Richardson, Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Lutz, Beaver Cove; Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Kaduhr, Revelstoke; 
Miss June Adams, Victoria, and 
the following people from Van­
couver and surroundingdistricts; 
Miss T. Vanden-Eybel, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Eas­
ton, Miss G. Telford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Goolwitch, Mrs. E. Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Norton, Miss
Eabe Maher, Mr. and Mrs. W.
McDonagh, Miss H, Calvert,Miss Port Washington 
J. Leech, Mr. and Mrs. KenEng- 
ler , B ob Morisette, George Mori- 
: sette. Miss L.; Speers, Mr; and 
> Mrs. R. Eurmette.
and Mrs. I. Peter 
of Galiano Island.
Rev, Duane Harder performed 
the ceremony in the church dec­
orated with pink and white 
gladioli.
The bride was given in marri­
age by her father. She wore a 
floor-length gown of white Chan­
tilly lace over peau-de~soi, with 
fitted bodice and angel point 
sleeves. She carried a spray of 
mauve orchids on a white Bible, 
and her lloor-length veil was car­
ried by nep'new Dale Canhey, and 
Miss Cynde Third. Maid of 
honour was the bride’s cousin, 
Miss Corren Clarkson, in a 
street-length dress of iridescent 
green, white gloves, flower hat of 
green, and carried a bouquet of 
red rosebuds.
Robin Denroche was best man 
for his brother. Ushers wre 
brothers of ine bride, Ron Clark­
son and Bob Clarkson.
The reception was held in the 
Willow Point Hall, the bride's 
table centered with the wedding 
cake topped by a minature bride 
and groom. Toast to the bride 
was proposed by Eric Rafnkjel- 
son.
, For her honeymoon the bride 
changed to a green knitted suit 
with v/hite accessories, and a 
yellow rosebud corsage. Upon 
their return, the happy couple will 
reside at Tahsis.
Guests going from Galiano for 
the wedding were the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.P. Den­
roche, his maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. M.D. Brawn, his 
paternal grandfather, Captain I. 
G. Denroche arid Mrs. Denroche.
RUMMAGE SALE
: A very successful rummage 
sale : was ;: held :at the hall tn 
on Saturday, 
August :20th, but there is: still 
some more clearing up to do..
Figures not all In yet, but sum 
of around $200; was realized.
PENDER ISLAND 
PASSENGERS
Interesting visitors to Galiano 
over the past two weeks included:
To Peaceful Valley Ranch, the 
Consul-General of Panama, 
Adriano Robles Mendez, L.F., 
M..A.., from Vancouver to visit 
Torn Carolan.
Jacques Singer, world-famous 
Symphony Conductor, with his 
wife and family, staying for their 
annual holiday at Galiano.Lodge.
Mart Kenney, the one and only 
.Mart Kenney, with his lovely 
wife and daughter, she is equally 
v/ell-known as Norma Locke, and 
Elizabeth, came over for a few 
days visit with Mart's aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Kolo­
soff.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Graham, of 
Powell River, are spending a 
few days with brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Graham.
Mr and Mrs. Stan Patmore, 
of Vancouver, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Patmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bickerton, 
of Houston, Texas, are spending 
two weeks at their cabin on 
Murcheson Bay. Their guests 
are Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bickerton, 
of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Benger have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Aksel Jackobsen of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Jackobsen’s mother, 
Mrs. A. Coope, of Somerset, 
England.
Guests at the Tom Drews 
recently have included Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Frew, of North Van­
couver for three weeks, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Sills, North Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. David New, with 
Ralph, Barry and Peter, spent a 
holiday at their parents’ cottage 
at Rip Point. Their guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. MePolin, of 
West Vancouver. : ;
Mr.; and Mrs. Sig Kohler, of 
Langley, visited parents Mr.
; and ::- Mrs.: .Art/ Hale, of 
' “Wywanda”. :
Miss Ida Ager, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, came but to Canada 
for ; the.; first time . to visit her : 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
“ arid'Mrs.v Ager yat SturdiesBay.;
Dr. and Mrs. David Johnson, 
of Vancouver, spent the weekend 
;/ at their;::;parents’ summer home;; 
';:;m'ri'the:JslandV'::::‘'V-;
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Archer, 
Ganges announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter Linda 
Edith to Gordon Thomas Simp­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Simpson, West Vancouver.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, Sept. 23rd, 2 p.m. at 
the United Church, Ganges. Rev. 
E.W. MacQuarrie will officiate.
Miss Archer has chosen as 
her attendants Miss Elspeth 
Evans, Richmond, as maid of 
honor, Miss Ainslee MacQuarrie 
and Miss Carol Simpson as 
bridesmaids and the junior 
bridesmaid will be her sister 
Patricia Archer.
KELLY'S CORNER
. 'k ir ir
On The Island Of Saturna
Due To Repairs To The OMer Bay Terminal 
The Following Temporary Scheciule Will Be 
Utilized For Pender Island Traffic:
8:15 * * May n e Q u e en ‘ ‘ ! ea v e s P o r t Wa s h -
A vM a; i h g to n ;f 6 r S wa r t z B a y. : P end e r I and\ 
traffic to the mainland will be 
reserved on the 10 a.m. sailing frorri 
Swartz Bay.
10:00 SdiJing from T sdww.assen w 11 take 
A .Mb P en de r ;! s I a n d t raf f i c to Vi j 1 age B ay 
where it ; will be transfer red to the 
May n e Q u e e n'' at 11:30a. m., a r r i v - 
A ing at Pf. Washington lj:45 a.rn. ; 
8:10 v'Vayne Queen'' wil 1 pick up Pen- 
P;M.Vder Island traffic dt Pt. V/ashingtoh
off traffi c at Vi I lage 
jBay at 8:30 p'm. The 8;00 p.m. sai l- 
ing from Swartz Bay wi 11 pick , up 
traffic for the mainland at Village
Mrs, R. Beech, Mrs. J. Bridge, 
Mrs. M. Coleman, Mrs. N.N. 
Grimmer, and Mrs. Stephen King 
assited Mrs. P.H. Grimmer with 
the tea.
Down at the J.B. Bridges’ 
Master Ronnie and Master Gerry 
Underhill have gone to camp 
Dekka for two weeks, but there 
will be comings and goings in 
the family there next week.
Miss Debbie Dugan from West 
Vancouver, with Miss Colleen 
Jervis, have come to spend a 
few days on Pender, soaking up 
the sun.
Jack Orton, at South Pender, 
is one of those worthy citizens 
who takes an interest in the 
welfare of his neighbours, the 
community, and the beauty and 
richness of the island where they 
live.
He asks if those persons who 
are responsible for dumping gar­
bage on the Canal Road will 
kindly make the effort to dispose 
of it in some more hygienic 
m.anner.
They can’t burn it in the bush. 
Granted. They can, of course, 
remain anonymous until the rats 
and sea-gulls get to work on it. 
The only thing is, if let alone 
long enough, the rats will get 
to work on the local residents. 
They will, after a few bites, 
turn purple and remains won’t 
remainanonymous! : V
The garbage dumpers could, if 
they had: what it takes, get in 
touch with Capital Iron' and 
Metals, 1832 Store St., Victoria, 
and get a price-list of available 
incinerators.'
I got one/ a very solid double­
duty mammoth, for five dollars. 
Then I 'crawleid; around in the 
;bush :;and;::dis-interred a ,few old, 
;discarded stove-lids, a ‘some :
BY AVRIEL KELLY 
That’s quite the hot spell we're 
having, isn’t it? We’re experi­
encing a bit of a problem with 
water, the level is down below 
normal and everyone is hoping it 
doesn’t reach the rationing stage.
My pump decided to give up 
for awhile, so for about four days, 
we had to ask the neighbors for 
kettlefuls. Darned nuisance, es­
pecially when we’re experienc­
ing such a hot dry summer.
The Carpentier family, how­
ever, are more than happy it’s 
not raining, they’re tearing' 
down the roof and building a 
second storyonto their home. It’s 
about time too, thinks Betty, who 
has been putting up with a small 
two bedroom house for some time 
now, with six children!
Mr. and Mrs. Armour have 
taken over the lighthouse out 
at East Point just until March 
or April of 1968. Mr. Armour 
is retired and only relieving un­
til someone permanent is found.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kerpan and 
family have gone on a holiday, 
can’t say where, because they 
don’t know themselves. They’re 
going to be ‘‘Kings of the Road”
Mrs. Maude Adams had her 
brother Roy Dickinson, from 
Vancouver, with her for a week, 
and they enjoyed doing things 
together, but he has now gone 
back to the bright lights, and 
Maude is left to enjoy her peace­
ful progress tov/ards complete 
recovery from her past illness. 
Only two more months, and she’ll
for the next six weeks with no 
destination in mind.
Eernice and Barry Crooks witli 
their two little girls have gone 
to 100 Mile House with another 
couple for a holiday. Eernice 
was in Lady Minto Hospital for 
an operation some time ago and 
recuperated very nicely.
Heavens, there are people 
coming and going on this island, 
and it’s hard to keep up with.
I don’t know half of the summer 
people anyway and if I told you 
their names, you’dbe as informed 
as I am! All I know is they’re 
coming in for their holidays and 
the island people are goingouton 
their holidays. And who cares? 
As long as they all are enjoy­
ing themselves and relaxing, 
that’s the main thing.
VVe have a lovely beach here 
at Lyall Harbor, and the sunsets 
in the evening are truly remar­
kable!
The youngsters down at the 
beach are either in swimming' 
making sand castles, gathering 
snails, shells and odd rocks, or 
skipping stones off the water. 
It’s a real playground for them.
Getting back to the Carpen­
tier family, where life is never 
dull, Arthur became quite ill and 
had to be air taxied to Lady 
Minto. If that wasn’t enou^, 
then easy fell through the roof 
into the kitchen and landed on 
the floor, cutting his chin open; 
again Bettj' had to visit the emer­
gency ward over at Lady Minto!
Betty had her nephew staying with 
them and the youngster came 
down with a flu virus of somebe 100 per cent again.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grim- kind and his mother had to come 
mer, who were owners of Lisson and get him! Ho hum, it never
Grove, on Pender, but now live 
in Calgary, came back: to take 
part in the big family reunion.
It was marked, at St. Peter’s 
church, by Bishop Coleman, with 
a service to commemorate: all 
that the pioneers did in those 
early adventurous days, and; a 
pew was dedicated at St. Peter’s, 
where the debt: to': them for their 
bravery and enterprise will never 
be forgotten.
M rs. George Grimmer is en­
joying;: ; the,;: friendly hospitality: 
of Mr. and Mrs.: George Logan.
/.MisS::; Norah;':. Hawkins,: from /: 
Vancouver, with her brother, 
Rodney,; frorri;,/LangleyHcame; to ; 
................... ■week-end;:;at '/"Wild-/stones, and (piece de resistance) ‘spend the 
;;a ;:galyanized / bath,: ;4/;ft; by /S,:- ^
fi- Mrs. E.D.
Put down the stove-lids. Crown daughter Madge are a:t their Arm/ 
therri/with the iriverted bath. Add
rains but it pours!
We’re just a week and one day 
away from the Cross Canada 
trip for the children here bn Sar 
turna and the excitement is build­
ing up. Parents are busy buy­
ing clothes for their offspring, 
school clothes, etc., and father 
is wondering if he’s going to be 
able to ; afford that hair cut!
The kids are putting on a : 
Pot Luck supper tomorrow night,; 
complete wito folk dancing and 
entertainment. Hope they have a 
good turnout! It’s a last/ditch; 
attempt to add some money/to 
the kitty.
Tom and TessieTitwhistle will 
be our j ^ests neJrt weekend^Hp- a 
race : is especially: excited /: 
:because ;they;::always; 'bring him ;
Casseday and her gome little gift! Especially in­
teresting to a lot; of former
MA,»nd:Mrs.X.Hannet.from: :„tteA:sl6„4:iO:laste.///Heave 
A Los Alias, Cahf..ha^ebeen Stay- incinerator; on/Top. ;;Paint ( Mr and Mrs. Ronald Bannister
Sai ling from T saw was sen will cal I at 
Village Bay at 9:00 p.m. for dis­
charge of Pender Island traffic.
Mayne Queen" will pick up this 
t r a f f i c, a r r IV i n g a t P t. Washington 
a't;9y50:.Pom.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
Phone : Swartz Bay '— 656-1194 
; ; Gulf;Islands—-::537-2159 ;
For ReservqtmmiK 
Phorie)^ ■Zen - 6444Vff o(i ■fr
; ing withMrs. V.M. / Georgeson.
T'hey /left/ Jor a: trip to :Alaska.i:
; How//many Penderites would 
:;be interested in getting a/group 
together for practice in conver­
sational Frerich, come fall? Est- 
; ce; que; nous faire des progres, 
mes amis? Allez-vous en! Mr.s.
N. Ha.slam would like to know.
She is from: Sherbrooke, Que., 
and is building a cottage opposite 
the England’s, with the most mar­
vellous view. Thanks to ! Mr;
Haslam, r now know why : It has 
always been impossible to clean 
my windows on the one side. They 
have evidently been left standing, ; 
or piled,; In the sun, says Mr.
H aslarn, and they got sun-burned.
Mrs, Georgeson, also, has, Mr.; 
and Mrs. Walter Sidwoll with her 
for two weeks, from California.
'Die Ladle,s Guild of St; Peter’s 
Church, Port Wa.shington, held 
a tea at tlio homo of Mr.s. P.H.
Grimmer to honor three long­
standing members who are 
leaving Pender Lsland to reside 
in Victoria, ,
Mrs. ; R.G, Stfaker,: Mrs, J,
Wilson, and Mrs. Sally Klrk wlU 
be very much rnls.sod Inthocorn" 
muniiy, and as a remembrancov ::" mIss 
each lady was presented wUlv a gpiash
her with aluminum paint, SO she: 
will shine like a morning-star, 
and won’t disintegrate so quickly. 
Then, you make your choice. 
Either get a lid of some sort 
to cap your beauty, or else spend 
your winter nlghts out there hold­
ing aiv umbrella over it. I chose 
a lid, so she can just sit there 
until spring, reminding me, every 
time I pass that she is my.super- 
lor, ;r need her more than she 
needs me.;
;, I should point out that if you 
have garbage which must be con­
sumed before wet and cold takes;/ 
over, you must rise at six a;m., 
whilst it is still cool, and start 
it gently. Don’t fan it, or kick 
it. As.sumo a kneeling position, 
with the palms of your hands 
flat on the ground, and if you 
feel tlio siIghlest heat pour water 
on It. .\t l(.'a.st, .your conscience 
.should bo pretty clear, and you 
can make yourself a cuppa tea 
around 8 a.n*;., and start on yfu\r 
regular choro.s.
M1.S.S Marjory Bailey, from 
Vancouvor, D.C., has brought a 
friend with her to he her house- 
guest at Ill-a-hee.
.Sybil Conory at Little
with sheila;; arid Kathie; and their 
brother are; guests; of; Mr.jand 
‘Mrs; N.•'Grimmer.;,/: /;
impending visit of Elsie Crab- 
grass who /will be yisitirig Ilie 
Mouton family up on the hill.
And on that woolly remarkable 
note, I leave you.; ; /
Dally service between downtown 
Victoria and downtown Seattle
. „ . . is. entertaining Mrs,
sbiall gilt. BlslwpColeman spokO QpQ,.gf^ Slogan, with her tliroo
to the group, and expressed hl.s children, ;wlio ' has come: from , 
: , foplings at the loss of three such ; \y inntpog,; whero /hor; husband Is 
/ / good;churcl;t;workftrs,;nnd hoped :rector ! of ; St.;GeorBe’s: Church.' 
tluvt they would bo happy In thoir Mrs, iI..\. .Spalcllng .spent four
now/homos, /:
Five fabuloua hoacJllnoro - “ sec them 
during'free^ daily pcrroniianccs.; '
;; ;® !Thc King Family Aug. 2!-24,
* Dennis Day Aug. 25*26,
« Pat Boone Aug. 28-2q.
® Rosenn»ry Clooiicy Aug, .'10*31,
• Bobby Vimon Sept. 1*4,
See Free I'cstival of boresiry, l-'rec 
Oriental Ba/aar and Revue. Live il up 
id Teen City '67. Enjoy the fun of tbe 
M idway anti all tbe other c.u'itemeni at 
PNE '67. Win a S50,000 Bar O’Gold, 
Grand Prize in tiic over $100,000 
•..''.■ProgranvOraws,
PA(:lFl4 ^lATlbNAL EXHIBlTION^VANCOUVERrcANADAFcENTURY PACIHt/:AUG. 19-SEPT,^
; days on GaliariO/WiUtlierbrollior,
Mr. L.T, .BoniioUso,';'and;MAsy 
; Hellhoiise, and thoir lour child- /; ;
,, ''Oil. , , ; , „
' Mrs,' N , Ila.slnriv InuJ: .Mastor '
' Kevin;Ij jpo, from :vancouver,'as;; 
hot; lionsu-Buest, wUls Ids follow 
; toonyboppor, ,; Master: //Gregory /
, llornvrk from /Ednumton,, for a, 
fortnight. They Violped with tlio 
building of tlio newllaslamliomn.
Mr.s Lovno Scott franvMal- 
ton, Ontario, ha.s boon .spending 
/ a month with tho Giffordllohdays 
, (at iiie .Tat-iborwocky sliop), Their 
b.aby daufjhtor, Tariiar.i,has them 
: : right under,hor thumb. ,
, ,, Mrs, Betty Stoddart, resident 
of' Saturna, Joined the family 
';F/'circle ' thoro,;' 'Saturna" is;,tiofno,';^;;;, 
hut wliy not, loavo tho chores and 
''omc (•'I p.'nd‘‘’r'''
Jennifer Undorhllli Who ' 
normally ro.sltlos In Vancouvor 
;:■; / / w,it(V''her';;'parontBi/,Mr,; andMrs*
,, Ij, .bndorlitil,, lias just iwtuntMtl 
to; tho; happy family; group on 
Pondor'i ’'avtng spent two weeks 
, , at. .Thetlii Island ali ori lier own.
The Pri neess M a rgue ri te; bla sts; a farewel 1 a nd I n 
/ minutes, your scenic 4 hour cruise to Seattle is 
/ underway, RelaK on.deck or in any of the ship's;;
many Icunging areas. If you wish take your 
■"'■Daily'service.'"'",'
-V. Victoria 5:30 p.m, Ar. Seattle 9:30 p.rn,. 
..V. Seattle 8:30 a,m. Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m.
lengers one way $5,50, return $10,00 
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MEMBERS OF RESPECTED SIDNEY FAMILY GROUP Anniversary Is 
Marked At 
Ganges
l^ajoritv Of Taxes 
Collected In Area
EDDIE ENG HERBIE CHAN MARY ENG
SUE CHAN
Members of a respected Sidney family group are pictured here. 
They have long operated Beacon Cafe and taken an active part 
in community affairs. Eddie Eng and his energetic wife, Mary, 
are senior members of the group. Mary’s brother, Herbie Chan, 
married Sue several years ago on her arrival from_her native 
China. Their family increased with the arrival of much loved 
Tommy last Thanksgiving Day. The youngest rnember of the group 
appears very happy with his life in Sidney. His responsibilities 
in the Beacon Cafe are not as onerous as those of his relatives 
pictured here. --- PHOTOS BY G.A. GARDNER.
e.ANSiS MEETS HARRY 
BELAFONTE
.Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield, 
D.D. and Mrs. Horsefield 
returned to the island last week 
after a motoring trip through the 
State of Wasliington and also spent 
5 days in Vancouver l)eforecom- 
ing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Mouat 
with Peter and Gerald, North 
Surrey have !)een spending their 
holidays with Mr. Mount’s par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. T.W. Mouat, 
WelburyBay,
Mrs. Paul Weeks with Cathie, 
Debbie and Micheal fromComox, 
spent , last weekend with Mrs. 
Week’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
P.D. Humphreys, Crofton Road.
TOMMY CHAN
Miss Gill Scott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott, Lon­
don, England is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W.F. Therburn, Vesuvius 
Bay Road for several weeks. 
Gill will attend Simon Fraser 
University, this fali.
for 29th Street, to view the Church 
of the Transfiguration, better 
known as “The Little Church: 




BY pA: BOND--- IN NEW,
fr:oM;- (CONTINUED FROM r 'LAST^^Y when.-Ve,,Teturned ^honne,;,^^^^ 
r. ^gEK) Sunday morning we arose bright
Since we were on a lightning , and early and decided to 
^ ^ ^ we decided that we could experience the wonders of an
catch up on our sleep Automat, From ther&;^e.::head^;.
s tour,*; 
aiwa.ys
A New Efecfrical Service
Sv; ;,,;-r:ilForThe-Sadnich^Peninsulq:
NEW INSTALLATIONS-Ri-WlRlNG
CREM!VE :116HT1M6 A SPECIffl?:
There are no less than 56,000 
telephones in Uie complex.
Included here is the famous 
Rockefelier Plaza which we fre- 
thpu'sands of weddings and con- ‘ quently see on T.V., and where 
taining stained glass windows and ;bur huge 40’, Canadian Christmas 
other:; : rnerriorials ’ of famous ^Tree was seen last year 
actors and actresses who; have is an outdoor dining 
worshipped thereV It reminds one ; ■ summer^ , and ice-skating 
a bit of pur Trinity Church at;, y, winter . A promenade with chang-
Pat Bay,“with its lych:gate,| etc.ing floral displays and bubbling'
;Wealsosawthe:Marble:Collegi-Y:fountains''cdnnects“thePlazawith:
a!te ‘ Church . ; where;:5th : Avenue. This; is located orv; 
VincentYiPealP Y is ’ thb ; pastor. a' Privately owned/ street which 
;■ From; there : we decided ' to :-take:; t : :rnust be closed for at least twelve
a stroll along Fifth Avenue to hours each year so that it does'
see if we could locate Tiffany’s not become : public property,
and revel in window-shopping There are four roof-gardens
(which we could afford). .After where shrubs, flowers and lai^'ns
enjoying our stroll for a number are well kept and which provide
1-1^ t \i;oc' ' o 1/
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beusfield, 
Cobbie Hill were over for a few 
days visiting Mrs. Beusfield’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris.;. “
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
C atto,; Tripp last week was their 
daughter M rs. A. B. Newton with 
Ann and John from Richmond, 
also Mrs. Jack Vincent arid three 
children from London, Ontario.
Mrs. Dermott Crofton left last 
FridayJor Ottawa to spend; three 
weeks with:her son and da.ughter- 
inVlM'.Lieut:;'Commander :Pat-; 







LADIESMORNINGS AND AFTERNOONS 
SENIOR CITIZENS--' AFTERNOONS
YOUTH (AGES 6-14) —SATURDAY MORNING! 
teens — SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
MIXED--•’"““'"••■f-VENINGS
Instriiction cirrcano^^
. of::: blocks;;;:: and sincey;;!! W^5
Vapproachinglunchtimeywedecid- 
; ed.to;return' tO: the'centre of New, :: 
,'York;;fbr' more sightseeing from 
b-thatpoint.
Upon “ referring to our Guide:
' Book: we discovered that we were;
; not too distant from Rockefeller 
Center and made our way there, 
to take a three-hour sightseeing 
: trip which ,was indeed a revel-;
' ation toms.;'
; ,,Tlns .is a; city w^^^ a,city, ^ 
composed of seventeen buildings,: 
eacli: of which ; bea.rs, the luirno ':
; of: the: principal: tenant. It is :
located on ground owned by Col-;, 
y timbia, , University ; to wliom;, an 
annual rental of $2.,000,000. (two 
million) is'paid. : Workers may 
travol by subway and find it 
: unru-'cessary to bra ve the weather 
at all, (luring the day a.s ev(,>ry- 
tiiing is a va i lable by t ra veil inp;
undei (.o.ei irum (jic b,;ildli.{; t(y 
another. There are liaii'dros.sers 
and barber .sti(,)p.s, doctors, den- 
2: I ' .'.II.T 1!.* -, 0 M '' ail-"';, 
all types of .shops providing 
; pvnrytlitnp; from zipiior.s to live 
“pots and furniture, : One may 
nbliiin steamship, railroad or 
. ’ liirline tiekots :aiKl ;evotv:;pass*
/ ports;' In fact tilin' boast that 
; there a rt:' duly throe services not 
avulliible, jatlhouse, iii',.ii''gue 
, and undortuker!: 'I'lioreai'b FOUR 
sul)-hasem?nt,s, peymtlline park- 
yy ing, deliver les;': hoatlng^^o 
iTidnt, lualnleiuvnce supplies,;otf,!’.
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs;:; R.Ay: FoiilisyyBeaph' Road;
a lpvely:putlook fromytoivering .^,;,,yre:Re'v- and Mrs. RossManth- 
; offices;:’in yttiis : complex.;::An j.dp^::;and son Dahl,: Coquitlam,
: intGresting yaside :; mentipned by ; and Mrs.; J.H. Marshall and
t,BY MARY BACKLUND)
It is truly a wonderful experi­
ence to see in person the man 
who has kept thousands of people 
in his web of magic for the past 
two hours at a concert in the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre.
Harry Belafonte weaves his 
own special type of magic, the 
moment he steps on the stage, 
everyone keeps very still, and 
listens to every word he says 
or sings.
The concert this year included 
a lot of favourites we like to 
hear him sing, also a new one, 
by Gordon Lightfoot, “My Lamp 
is Burning”. To see him sing 
“Island In The Sun”, “Hava 
Nageela”, “Maryanne’ and 
“Jamaican Farewell”, is an 
experience ho one could ever 
forgek: You find yourself sitt­
ing without moving a muscle, 
listening so intently it is a sur­
prise when the lights dim down 
to Belafonte’s face, then go out 
with the last note, you automa­
tically break into thunderous 
applause.;
; ; Guests on the show were one 
of his 12 Belafonte singers,;Mil~ 
ton Grade, Miss Ester Marrow, 
and the lovely Miriam Makeba.
At: the end of the concert the ;: 
applause was so deafening that 
Mr.; .Belafonte : agreed tq:;sing;
; : some more, which was ah added ; 
.treat.
When it was finally over, I 
took my little note that I had 
prepared to the stage door, just, 
as I did two years ago, when 
he appeared there.; This time I 
was not sure, as it was just a 
note from inconsequential me,
;: and; not from a friend of; hisj;; 
disilast time.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Trethewey, Victoria, 
who were celebrating their golden 
wedding anniversary, a family 
dinner was given at Harbour 
House recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Trethewey were 
married July 17, 1917 in the 
Churcti of St. Martin-in-the- 
Field, London, by Canon Dick 
Shepherd.
Mr. Trethewey’s sister Mrs. 
Frank Secord, who was a brides­
maid at the wedding, was here 
from Toronto for the special 
occasion, also Mrs. Trethewey’s 
two brothers and three sisters 
were present.
The dinner table at Harbour 
House was carried out in a golden 
motiff with gold and bronze chry­
santhemums arranged in low 
bowls flanked by golden tapers. 
Prior to the family dinner Mrs. 
R.T. Meyer entertained at her 
Vesuvius Bay home.
; Members of the family and 
cousins present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mickleborough and 
Miss Cora Trethewey, Van­
couver; from Victoria were Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Mickleborough, 
Mrs. K.G. Mickleborough, Mrs. 
H.L. Webster and Miss Beatrice 
Brown; from Salt Spring Island 
were Mrs. R.T. Meyer, Misses 
Dorothy and Sally Mickleborough 
and Mr. and Mrs. P.G. James.
Most of the taxes have been 
collected in both North Saanich 
and in Sidney.
Each area, reports that most 
property levies were in before 
the 5 p.m., August 17 deadline.
North Saanich said that as of 
Friday morning, 90.8 per cent of 
all taxes had been collected, that 
they bad come in “extremely 
well,” and that there would be 
no tax sale in the district this 
year.
Tax sales take place whenever 
the taxes are in arrears three 
years and more, and under con­
ditions laid downby theM'inicipal 
Act.
Sidney reported that as of Fri­
day afternoon, 87 per cent of its 
revenue had been collected, “a.nd 
there’s just a few hundred dollars 
outstanding at the present time.”
Tiie town also reported there 
was no instance of taxdeliquency 
which would qualify for the p>ossi- 
bility of a tax sale.
“Wo expect the remainder of 
the taxes in within a very short 





FOR AUDITION RHONE GR9-1565
PriVote qnd small group lessons 34-2
YOUR WILD
Is One of the Most Important Documents You 
Win -EyeYExecute;: OUB
Estate Planning
will help you plan a will best suited to your 
particular requirements
A bbokiei ansvvering vital questions; lYlatinY/tq Will; andjj 
Estate Planning is vours for the askingr-without obligation 
' WRITE'or CALL
;MONTREAL TRUSH
"Whete People Are Important"
F. Portlofk—Special Kepresenta&ive 
1057 FOBT STREET. VICrORSA 
Telephone 386-21 li or 656:3593
; our guide was the fact that these j^rs. J
lawns are planted concave to give a jj from Richmond.
the illusion of larger size and Iho; 
pools are painted green to give thti 
appearance of greater depth.
When we entered the main lobby 
of Radio City Music Hall, it 
was pointed out that the lights, 
carpet and pillaris were; all in 
diamond design and, placed near 
the main entrance, at the foot of 
the stalr.s leading to upper bal­
conies were three pillars, clo.sor 
together than the: others In the 
lobiiy. Those wore called “silent 
ustiers’’ Iwcause their shape and 
position helps to di.sperse the 
luige crowds. At the conclusion 
of our tour we were taken to the 
observation roof of the 70-stpry 
R.C.A. Hldg, where wo could 
look out nn tlu' skyline of Man­
hattan with Empire State, United 
Niitions and Cliry.slor Bldg.s., 
ni';.:r.i" I' )iellcoptf>rc tnkint’ off 
from il heliport on the Pan- 
Aniorlcari Bldg and haveablrd’s 
eye view of Central Park.
P,y; this, time it was close to 
8:00; aiid; after seoing tliofnalii . 
lohhy’ of the Radio City Mu.sl('
' Hall, we; decided we would try 
; to ;:nl;ii!ila;tl,ckets: and ridurri tn 
:;the livening, As we had lioen 
''afiproacliii'ig lh;)cki.)follei' Coiiter,
; jirior to our tour, wp had noticed 
several ■ linos of; tnpesyiorming
R. ; Adams; ;;note for me, then in only a few; 
—^----- in: There stood the big ; man
lanes on bus private ^ rendered
had more or less dismissed it speechless two ;years ago! :
from our mind. Noyv, when ,we . . He was so gracious, ; and his
went to make enquiries regard- is so .soft and magnetic,
ting tickets, we discovered q | almost forgot : what I;
lineup extending the full y^atited to say. But I did manage
of one city block and thon.winding 
three times across the length of 
between the
to saV; that I had enjoyed the 
show, and asked him if he would 
another city block, bet een the / autograph my program, which to 
alwve-monlioneddapes! When we: did not
made a fairly audible romark that appear to be either tired or'Wann 
it appeared usole.ss to stand ”1 fro,-,^ /pis fong appearance on the
line with a crowd like Ahls> ^ Ajlagei and said that he enjoyed
gentleman With a party in front of
ns rnrnarkiMl, “you girls aro 
really lucky as the show Is just 
about finished and you will bo 
seated in a very short time.”
It, was at this point that we 





Funeral services were held 
Friday, August 18, at 2 p.m., 
for Arlhur William Jones, who 
died al Ke.st Haven Hospital on 
Augu-st 15. He wa.s 80.
Mr. Jones was born tn Bork- 
•shire, England, and had been a
seated .some 0,200 and we shuffled 
along .steadily and were seated 
111 tiii.s Itif.cut tjuilding tn 
aboiil lialf an hour. (As you may 
see, we ; ;quickly changed our 
iviinds alioutiitteiidinglnthooven-
itig, With a prospimt of a loiiger g,^,^nlch;for the
wall facinB us.) years, living at 8705
All intorostlng stdollght we Saanich Road. ' Ho was a
, oliserved Willie staridirig In line ,riember of the Pentocostal 
wa.s the iire.sonci' oi hawkers with on East Saanich Road, and
small carhs, offering such .i corn* memher of Mounl Now tori Lodge
No. 89, A.F,;A A.M., n.C.R; 
A Mr . Jones had boon ii lTlck-
iAr McGill ;& Orme has s^v- 
ed Lower Vancouver 
land for over 30 years.
iSr Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your'';needs. ■;
★ Gomplete stock of drugs
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.








"A A'i mornsng:X©ag u e: a 
Begifiriers''0^
PHOi 38«-4013 RESERVE NOW
VAN ISLE MARINA,
H A R B O U R Vi E W R O A D
COME IN AND MEET EL. AND BUNNIE WHITE
'i -i' a h d": s a rn 131 e:t h e i,r,• ST E A K'$ ,■ . 7
^■';':;smads,;:bur^
pi a a s a hi ret a x i ii g a \ mosp here
Charter Boat
bluatlon as .bagels" and Eskimo 
Pies i(>::ilw’ waiting crowd! Tlio 
inirtols '' were ‘ tinwrappod' and 
strum (.h a siick ;at tim side of : Inyor by trndo, nllhougli ; ho, 
I F'liu'. I«rmo.l'»n,inoao. Th0...'lBna
rurv.d'e(hki“ciHuiitov were inside,t farinhoi^ibocamolhof rs
awaiting chlldrrui-s ,hot, sttclO' : |>nr acks in 9 0 am^^
hiindS' W'c were also onthrallod was Patricia Bay Alrr^U's
1h the varlfmH styles (and otherA n^i^il ‘ Vw
wise) which passed: back and wre toculod on wha ; is now;Su; and would you bollove it, :Ci'o««woH_ Road, then known as
WE wore glrl”'Yutchlngr For uie. v^dntro lio.id,. ^
fii.shtori-mlndod, lot mo a.ssuro H« is .survived by hi.s wife 
you that the mini•'Skirt.s in New Ada, at home; a .son, Wo.sloy of 
York are MAXI'mini -« as a McTavi.sh Road; ,slx grand- 
mailer of fact wo wore .some- cldldren and two groat-grand- 
what asiiamod of rnany memla:*r.s children, and .sevoraJ rolalivoK 
of our sex -» short fat.ones,In England.;; . < :
tall, skinny onos, forty-l.sii ami I(.:,Vv.H.E. l-'Inmlng took Iho 
ovon soveniy-l.sli, Witli tops down Umoral servieo.s at Sands Funttnal 
to hero and skins up to thoro. Chapel of Rosofi in Sidnoy. Inlet- 
, In such III,It,:,humid wealhor,spmo;;; in ont was at Royal Oak Burial
■'"arf ■ thour'w/oiilddiav'o boon 'm'oro.'' 'Park..'",... .
m(,K,lost in'biklnistl ' 0( course ,
' Utoro, wer(:,:(dliurs(prubaldy lMiii:y , To rnJuca wmUing immodl- 
1 st s);' c oriipltilo w i th hats; and 
gloves, l iwhtlo tho “m'on; appeared 
in ovorvthlrifr finrnshort-stobliiO"
, dmilmed, wutaJaHod oi' ovoh hnro-
, fOOidUppiOiS,
,':;7„iTo');'so continued)'
ThL i!)07-;8 List of Electors for School District No. 
G3 (Saanich) i.s now being prepared for the Rural portion 
of School District No. 03. (Saanich), y;
;jua)l find' per sonjj, othdr than property owners, rosldlng 
itk!the Rural portion and wishing to have thoir narrios; 
oil School Dlslrlct No; 03 (Saanich) List of Electorsi 
: as ;elUion Resldont-ERmtors eor Tohnht^
1967-08 must file the nocossary declaratldri or con-T 
'flrniailou with the Secrotary-Troasurer, School Board 
Office; Third Slroot, Sidnoy, B.C., /ON OR: BEFORE, 
5 P.M.; THURSDAY, AUGUST 3lst, 1007. '
For the cdnvonlenco of tlio public, declaration forms 
m iy be obtained find completed free of charge at 
the School Board Office, Sidnoy, B,C,
Proiiorty owwyr.s are automatically placed on’ tho List 
of.ERiciors,,■■ ,
All oii(i«iirio.s regarding the It.'it should be uiado to the 
office nt thb SRcretury-Treasuror, 056-1111,; "
■ SPECIAL NOTICE TOSHOUSES OF V.L.A. SETTLERS. ; . 
Spouses of veterans' holding an agrdomonl lO: ipurchasL:' ;
ntoly After dental surgery, apply 
tio’.d compress or ido pack to 
your face over the lU’cn of opor- 
aUon, Keep cold pack In place 
for 2f) mlnutoft nnd off for 20 
mlnulos. ILpent If neeoasary,
Intid tinder Urn Veteran' Land Act may; tiave their 
names entered dn the list of owner-oloclors,; ConincL 
your lucal v.L.A, office immodtatoly, 'J’ho doclaratUm 
musL/roiich .the 'School;.Board Ottliic, Sldnoyi’’B.C„ 
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; (BY TONY DARLING) 
August is the month of the 
Tea market, as the farmers 
dribble in from the mountains 
' ringing the course of the Yantse 
river. Their choicer teas were 
offered to the foreign buyer, and 
a market for this purpose was 
established in the British Con­
cession in Hankow. A long, low
roofed building, open-sided but 
for bamboo blinds to permit some 
air circulation in the 120 degree 
heat, with a series of long table 
and small bins, provided for dis­
play of the fresh green leaf. 
Each grower was given a space 
with a “copy number” as receipt, 
and left the market. “Chop 
numbers” were listed in the
auction tally book.
English, American and odd 
German buyers examined all tea 
displays, fixed their own apprai­
sals, and registered their bids 
in the “chop book” with the head 
Chinese or compradore. The 
growers were then told of these.
and could accept or refuse, tak-
OPUN HOUSE 
1850 SWARTZ BAY ROAD
A nearly new prestige home with a sea view. Close 
to yacht club and anchorage. Landscaped lot, approx, 
one acre. You are welcome to call and inspect this 
beautiful home on
Saturday, August 26, 1:30 - 5:00 P.M.







W® rent cribs- high chairs-plcsy pens - 
roll eway beds cs nd ba by bu gg ies
■Complete Home Fwirmshings;'r^ ; LTD./: 
Fhoffi^ ':^-26n:v\:Se«>nd- Sferest? > r:/Sidney,;'
ing his parcel to another market. 
He had no knowledge of the bidder, 
and the bidder had no knowledge 
of opposition bids. There was 
no advantage to be gained by 
either buyer or seller. This sat­
isfied the farmer, and there were 
never any complaints.
Some teas were sun dried, and 
shipped “green”. Others were 
“fired” - the leaf spread over 
wire screens and scorched over 
charcoal fires - the heat in the 
fire room could be 140 degrees, 
wliich did not bother the natives. 
Up to 98 percent moisture was 
removed; the leaf could then be 
shipped without risk of mould or 
sweat. The less moisture taken 
out the more the bulk weighed 
the greater return to the grower, 
and these were the tricks to be 
on guard against.
It was my purpose that August, 
1912, towatch these tests on behalf 
of the insurance agencies, for any 
trace of mould found in a random 
selected chest upon arrival in the 
London tea market, could 
condemn a whole shipment, with 
vast claims accruing. Theimying 
and selecting was done between 
4 a.m. and 7 a.m.-heat conditions 
were intolerable at a later period.
Funeral services were held 
Thursday, August 17, at 3 p.m., 
in Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay, for Clarence H. Pitts, who 
died August 15. He was 79 
years of age and resided on 
Ardmore Drive.
Mr. Pitts was born in Victoria 
and had practised law for many 
years in Ashcroft. He retired 
in 1951. During World War 1, 
he served with the 48th Infantry 
Battalion which was disbanded at 
the end of the war.
He is survived by his wife, 
Doris; a son, John W. Pitts; 
a daughter Mrs. Patricia D. 
Heald; and a brother Arthur C. 
Pitts.
Services at the church were 
followed by cremation.
Mrs. A.H. Shadbolt with Chris­
tine, Arthur, Kathleen and twin 
daughters Elsa and Crystal will 
return to their home in Winni­
peg, this week, following a holi­
day spent with relatives in Sidney.
QUEEN’S
ic:n:e:.6:56”^,912!
At that mid-August we for­
eigners had a distinct sense of an 
air of unsettlement, appre­
hension, actually, amongst the 
Chinese. Proved by their asking 
for payments to be made in 
British banks: in Shanghai - never 
,had his happened before. When 
one questioned the office staff, 
compradore, they simply clam­
med up, or denied any knowledge 
of what it all meant, but they 
were, upset and fearful.
Signs of advance guards of the 
rebel liordes -: “forces” would
not describe them - had been 
evident for some weeks. In 
groups of a few dozen they had 
invaded towns and villages all 
the way along their 2,000-mile 
trek from Canton; preyed upon 
the people for food, money or any­
thing they had, advancing ever 
further northward.
Any money, jewelry, etc., so 
procured was shipped to Canton, 
sent out to Hong Kong, and its 
values earmarked for arms pur­
chase. This business was 
grabbed at by European dealers, 
and every arsenal, and arms 
dump in Europe was drained; 
even the Russian arsenals in the 
Crimea got rid of armament 
and rifles used in the Crimean 
war against Great Britain in 
1858/60. The cry was “Arms”- 
and to the un-knowledged Chinese 
it mattered little if cartridges 
were not always available to fit 
their purchases. The Italians 
sold a large rifle shipment of 
their own make, and supplied 
Austrian ammunition which of 
course did not fit.
As these first arrivals came 
on the scene, they had only about 
one rifle to 10 men, and these 
10 remained attached to their 
“arm”. These early arrivals 
at the Concession boundary gave 
us cause to do some hard think­
ing, and we bought them off with 
food supplies, doing, our best to 
keep them outside the concession
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and M.rs. J.C. Whyte, Har­
bour Road have been Mr. Whyte’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Searle of 
Edmonton, Alberta, and Mrs. 
W'lyte’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W J.R. 
Skipper with daughters Rhonda 
and Margo of North Vancouver.
E.A. Evans, Resthaven Drive, 
has returned home following a 
three weeks holiday with rela­
tives and friends in Alberta and 
M.initoba.
In honour of Mrs. L.H. Nich­
olson’s 90th birthday a no-host 
tea was held at The Chalet on 
Sunday, August 6th. Sixty-three 
friends gathered towishher m.any 
happy returns of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Orchard and 
sons Robert and Phillip have 
returned home following a holi­
day in Eastern Canada and at 
Expo, where they were met by 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. .D. Alexander of 
North Carolina. They returned 
home via U.S.A.
Miss Marilynn and Lex 
McGraw, Santa Barbara, Calif, 
are holidaying in Sidney the guest 
of their aunt. Miss M, McGraw, 
Beacon Ave.
V.A. St. Denis, First St. re­
turned to his home during the 
week-end after a three months 
holiday in Quebec. He found 
E xpo very interesting and visited 
it many times. , During his holi­
day he was married to Mrs. L. 
Coyne of Bryson, Quebec, achild- 
hood acquaintance.
with the few native guards that 
were functioning as Police. One 
of their more vociferous leaders 
has acquired a naval Admiral’s 
jacket, complete with vast gold 
epaulets and gold braid knots and 
buttons. This emblem denoted 
: “de facto” authority, and was 
suitably acknowledged by his 
mob. It was a trying time to 
keep them outside, and to main-
fastened their tows and moved out 
into the Yangtse.
It was late afternoon, with the 
first feel of the evening cool, 
the period one went back to the 
plant and office to clean up the 
day’s business. We, in Hankow, 
had had no information at all of 
what had been going on in Wuhan, 
the Chinese said nothing of what 
they may have known or sus­
pected.
The three lighters were just 
about level with our concession, 
when a strident burst of gunfire 
began on the Wuhan city water 
front: the irregular, unmistake- 
able “blat” of the old-fashioned 
but effective Gatling machine gun, 
large numbers of which had been 
given to Peking after the end of 
the South Africian - Boer War.
The firing was being centered 
on the three lighters, each being 
towed one behind the other - 
the tugs were not the target. 
They came abreast of “Sand­
piper”, which came under con­
tinuing fire. She got her anchor 
up, and raced into the Conces­
sion bund - Naval instruction had 
no available answer.
I watched the tragedy with the 
helpless group of Europeans 
around me. Suddenly the tow­
boats cut • their lines, and ran 
back into the mouth of the Wuhan 
River, the lighters were left 
drifting down river under a furi­
ous fusilade the river running 
at 7 knots.
Firing continued as long as the 
gunners had them in range and 
the light lasted. The third lighter 
got the worst of it, gradually 
sank in mid-stream; not a soul 
had appeared. The middle 
lighter, ' then half filled with 
water, drifted ashore on the 
Wuhan side, its inmates if alive, 
fell into the rebel hands. The 
number one lighter came ashore 
on the Concession boundary, half 
filled with water. “Sandpiper” 
tore off to see if anything could 
be done to salvage it, for at that 
time we had no knowledge of its 
human freight. We got a line 
on it, went aboard. From the 
darkened hold, came the sound 
of a few groans, which soon 
ceased entirely. In the hours 
that followed, we pried out the „ 
remains of 300-odd people, whole 
families of all ages, /with their 
household pets; birds in cages.
fire forthwith, so everybody 
turned to in that ghastly heat to 
extricate the butchered and 
drowned mass of humanity from 
the lighter, and the lurid flames 
of that pyre lasted well into the 
following night. All this time 
there were no Chinese to be seen 
anywhere, we alone had to carry 
the thing through.
Looking back, our Chinese staff 
assumed an air of complete indif­
ference to all that had taken 
place, this to hide their fear of 
the Rebel forces. There was in 
fact the first showing of resent­
ment against the Europeans, born 
of their hastily learned revolu­
tionary philosophies; the smould­
ering tinder of hatred of the 
Manchu regime and Peking had 
come alight.
Wuhan is the tough heart of 
central China - the Japanese were 
unable to break, then in 1941/ 
1945. It is my opinion that the 
opposition to Mao Tse Soong and 
his teachings by sturdy-thinking 
millions in Central China, Wuhan 
its focal centre, may yet 
accomplish Mao’s eclipse. The 
stage performances of indoctrin-
SHOWER FOR 
bride-to-be
Mrs. D.R. Ross and daughter 
Jean Ross, 681 Towner Park 
Rd., were co-hostesses recently 
when a kitchen shower was held 
in honour of Miss Jill McCom- 
bie, whose mar riage to Constable 
Charles Caughill, of Courtenay 
and formerly of Sidney, will take 
place on September 23. On 
arrival the honored guest was 
presented with a white carnation 
corsage while her mother, Mrs. 
MoCombie received a corsage 
of red sweetheart roses. Invited 
guests included Mesdames W., 
Phillips, N. Williams, R. Gibbs, 
A. Moffoot, R, Flury and the 
Misses P. Lovric, A. Bicknell, 
E. Gowan, M. Frazer, J. McGil- 
livary, C. Gudewill, R. Had- 
leigh, C. Roberts, J. McCoid 
and Rosalind Phillips.
ated youthful marching “hippies” 
China pattern, who toil not neither 
do they spin, runs full tilt against 
the hard practicability of the most 
astute traders and business 
people in this part of Asia.
TREED LOTS 
MELVILLE PARK
(The old Courser Farm)
Fully developed -Across from Rest Haven Hospital, 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per monfh 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLEGG BROTHERS LUMIER LTD,
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497
GroceriesFruit—-Yegetablies
DILlVElYl
laview ^ Resfhavers Drive
dPEH/FHIDAY ::hIGHTS -TILL; HIHE:
; BeNscoffl' Avenue: Phone 656-1171
IUT1L8TY ADE:”':/!0-14: lb.
freshYrozes^v ;:::///
tain the calm of our staff. A / lived. - ^
BriHsh' riyerboat, H.M.S.Sand- There was no radio in those 
piper, arrived, and anchored off ^ays and the rebels had cut the 
; |ke Concession bund.^^ , W jand lines from Wuhan toPeking.
/organized a parade with band and rp^^ t^^g^ : cdnsuls :;agreed^^^
clowns, to cheer the native the British naval help the
^h wa,s somewhat '
Daily new indications were ap­
parent that something out of the .








10 - 15oz. loaves $1.29 10 - 24oz. loaves $2.39
9832 Third Street
Chuckiagon




N O W ORE N FOR BU SI NESS!
Reg or Fine lb.
SOUIRREl Sniopth or Crunch 
48 02. tin
rry s
Cor, Malaview and Pat Bay Hwy,
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING - GLASS
ordinary was taking/place yin; 
Wuhan, the crossing boatAradeV 
had dried up.
The American/ Standard / Oil I 
Company had just built a v/are- /. 
house ; in Wuhan, appointing a/ 
Chinese merchant to stock and 
trade: their coal oil in four gallon 
cans,, oil for the lamps of China, 
He was doing a roaring trade, 
having properly arranged the 
acceptable amount of commis­
sion (squeeze) payable to:the 
Viceroy and the provincial Tao- 
tal/goyemor)./"
The cased oil was brought up 
river from Shanghai, 1,700 miles
If I At,:.
I can get it.
If 1 can’t get it, 
You forget iL / /:
97 32 F! rSt St.- Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY-SELL-TRADE
away, in shallow draught -steel
lighters, the passage possible 
during high river In mid­
summer. Small steam tugs, 
towing their own fuel barge of 
coal, did the job. There liad 
been a big last shipment about 
then, and the lighters were 
moeii'd up the Wulian River in 
the lieart of the city, ready to 





boxes' A FULL LINE OF FILMS AND OTHER 










FOH ALL SHELL PRODUCTS A 
AND MINOR AND MAirOR REPAIRS 
Got the Habit of Visiting
.Ldroo/Si*®' Ko0 T.29 SBPISIY SHELL SEDUCE
got Into/tlie/city, whore they 
ongagod in “largo talkee”, 
liribory, double-dealing with the* 
'/cantrolling Poking crowd and / 
their eonilc military force: They 
agreed to turn uvor the city, and, 
witli the railway to Ihdting in / 
their hand.s, pulled out with tlieir 
; (iimilloK,mono>v>:'and posses*-,,:::* 
sioiis/ moving liito / safety/In 
iiiiconlainiriateil North China;
Panic' broke put In the wealthy,: 
/biislnc.ss scriloii!, .'wliotlier,:,: to 
roliro to Poking, or to trust the ' 
roboi forces, or try: to got to
RUST’S 
JB’WEttKRS
B 0 aeon Ave. 5 i d in o y
Rog. 89<
Cr. IteiU'on iiiul St'eoiul Bt, OftO-aiBIl, .Koct ArweniniK, Prop,






/; : Due to 'popular dem,oiicl :/
,SATELllTE:"lNDUS
Announce Expansion to Cover
TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL
safo iindor the Brillsli flag, with 
tliotr families and iroasiiro, They 
.spilt on t-ho rloclsioii, and a large 
mimbor clib.se Sli.anghal, making a 
safo-nonduct. deal with the rebel 
agoMts. Ono cull liniigliu* tlio 
amount of stiver bullion turned 
ovor to gain this guaranteo of 
■'their safety,:
The “deal" was lor them logo 
alwtird the empty lighters and 
uiako the (iown-rlvor trip under
tlie sheUer of a foreign flag,
4b.,'
Wo will wolcomo inquirlos about tho ronta) 
of all typos of tools and oquipniont /
SNOBQ,YGI:M: SATELliTE INDUSTRIES LTD
lb. 2527' ■ Bev an:Av o; ■/'6 56-:3222
nctuuUy a .Standard Oil eompany 
InirBoe. Doparinrcf day for the 
weok'a journey, saw the Clilnoso 
/load tlioituselyes into the throe 
/lighters tho old, :tho : young, 
:/8orvfthtsi, /'^ fiirnUnre, imrsonal; 
'' I'lfilrtnirU'ijji!:/ wpif 'ni'i «;pacrt fnr
ariothor: body. Bsimhoe matltng: 
wan ' spread over the onipty aieol 
’ Vialr.hoH, ttni'l no* sign of a luunan ' 
being sliowed aboard: Tlio (i!g«
